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Time—A June evening of the summer of 1854.
Scene—A dormitory in the fourth story of Mad
ame B---- 's “ Finishing Academy for Young La
dies."
Dramatis persona—Four maidens, ranging in
ages from fifteen to eighteen years.
Loquitur— A pretty little blonde of seventeen
summers yclept Nellie Selden.
“ Now, Minnie, do—please, just this oncel You
see we can't do anything without you. Sally,
Tillie nnd I tried an hour tlie other night in their
room, after old ‘ Mother Cat’ had been around to
see that lights were out. We took the stand and
sat there in the moonlight, all in white, you know,
and looking ghostly enough, I 'in sure, to attract
any number of spirits; but they wouldn't come,
not a spirit! ‘ Black spirits or white, blue spirits
or gray,”’ chanted the little witch, as she mot my
reproving glance. " We never have made a table
move yet, excepting that once you sat with us.
So do be good now aud help us. I'm dying to
ask some questions. And oh, suppose we should
hear rape! Would n’t it be frightfully cliarmlngl”
And she drew nearer to me in the gathering
twilight, a very little coward in spite of her bra
vado and desire to investigate what fascinated
her love of tbe marvelous, and had enhanced
charms from the spice of fear she experienced in
meddling with it.
“ Come Minnie, now, will you not?”
“ But Nellie," said I gravely, “ I do n't think it
right You know I do not believe it is spirits that
move the table; yet I do not understand the elec
tricity explanation either; and anyhow I do not
see the good of it—”
.
“Thera!” exclaimed Nellie, “ if that is n’t Min
nie all over!” giving a strenuous pull at one of
my long curls. “ You must always see the pood
of, everything before having anything to do with
It. Why, to listen to you one would think you a
very grandmother, just ready to say your prayers
and go ‘ to thnt bourne whence no traveler---- ’ ”
“ Nellie! Nellie!" cried the three in chorus," that
is going tpo far!"
“ Well, well,” said she, with a pretty little pout,
" I meant no harm; and why overy one thinks it
is so wicked to speak of death excepting with faces
long-drawn-out, and manner as solemn as owls
iu a churchyard, I can't see; But what I wanted
to say is, here is Minnie, only fifteen, a whole
year younger than I, and yet about this table
moving she is as staid and grave as that old Methusaleh must have been in bis nine hundred and
ninety-ninth year! Not but I love you, Minnie,
darling, just as well,” she cried, pulling my face
down to give a coaxing little kiss. “ And oh, I ’ll
loye you whole ages more, if you ’ll only just sit
with us this once!” and the two little hnndp will
fully raised my own and placed them on the
table, in such a pretty, entreating, half-fearful
way, that I had no will to resist.
We sat silently perhaps ten minutes, which
seemed hours to Nellie, judging from her restless
movements aud quaint little “ nods and becks
and wreathed smiles,” intended to express her
Impatience without breaking the charmed silence
supposed to bo so necessary for tho wonderful
table-tipping. Finally, just .as Nellie’s patience
was making its final exit in'a long drawn sigh,
the table gave a decided jump, aud simultane
ously tlie three other girls gave a suppressed
shriek, while I glanced underneath to see all was
right with the feet of th^ trio. Discovering noth
ing to excite my suspicion of deception on part
■ of the girls, I raised my head in time to catch
Nellie’s most vigorous morions of lips, eyes and
head, for me to ask some question. But I nega
tived the motion most positively. I was deter
mined to bo no more than a passive assistant at
the wicked incantation. So Tillie, the oldest, but
not the most brilliant intellectually, of our party,
whispered in awe-struck tones, “ Are there spirits
here?” on which came three distinct thumps of
the table leg, the first of which alighted on my
foot—to punish me, thought I, for taking part in
such a scene. Then followed sundry foolish ques
tions on part of the other girls, as to whom they
would marry, when, where, bow, etc., etc., to
wiiich anything but satisfactory or intelligible re
plies were rapped out. Finally Sallie asked:
“ Will tho spirit move the table toward tlie per
son it is most interested in?”
’
Before the words were fairly from her fps,
the table tipped over in my lap.
“ Oil Minnie, I’m going to repeat tho alphabet.
I saw in a paper that’s the way they do, and see
who it is.”
'
And' before I could stop hor she rapidly called
tho letters until she camo to “ E," when tho tablo
jumped fairly from tlie floor. Again at “ M,” and
so on until my mother's name, “ Emile" was spelt.
This so overcame me, that I withdrew from tho
table, half in fright and half in anger—frighteped at the mystery which bad produced so unu
sual a name as that of my mother, (wlio was
named after a French lady her uncle had mar
ried,) and correctly spelt too, and half angry,
fearing I was tho victim of some deception' al
though I could not recollect having ever mentloned tbe name to any one In the school.; The
girls tried in vain to persuade me to resume my
seat pt tbe table, and being unsuccessful in ob
taining any more moves by themselves, soon
gathered around me in tie dusky light, clasping

each. other’s hands, feeling rather timid and in
clined to look over their own. shoulders nnd in
the dark corners of. the room, and discussed the
phenomena with lowered voices.
.
“ But, Minnie, what could it have been, that
made the( tabje move at the. right letters? You
know we-none of ns even knew it was your
mother’s name until your exclamation 1"
“ Well, I’ll tell you, girls, what I think it mny
be," said I gravely, "if it is possible'for spirits to
return—which I do not believe, mind I I was
talking last week, when I was at my uncle's, to
Mrs. Prof.'Taelor---- "
'
“Just hear her," interrupted Nellie. "The
idea of that little minx presuming to converse
with such a distinguished person as Mrs. Taelor,
the wife of tbe greatest scientific author in Amer
ica, and herself one of tbe most cultivated women
in society t ”
•
"Bnt, Nell,” said I,blushing,for I was very
sensitive to ridicule, “you know what I mean!
I was not boasting of my acquaintance. Mrs.
Taelor has known me for years, and is always
kind enough to notice me---- ”
" As who does not, you little prodigy? Don't
even old Madame ‘ Sourfaco' soften to you, and
trot you out when Gov. Key and all those solemn
Judges come, and tell all us older girls,‘There’s
Miss Minton will graduate this fall before she is
sixteen, and be an honor to my establishment;
which Is more than I con say of you all, young
ladles. But mille pardons! my Minnie; forward
with your disquisition on spirits, only deign, most
august highness, to phrase it as simply as possi
ble, if you expect your humble admirer to com
prehend.?
I smiled, for there was no sting to Nellie's
words, for I knew there was no scorn or malice
in her heart. Sho truly loved and respected me,
withal her tensing way.
.
"I was going to sny, girls, when this little par
rot put in her note, that Mrs. Taelor’s theory is,
that these communications and spirit manifesta
tions,' as they nre called, nre just what we are
warned against in tbe New Testament, when we
are told, 1 False Christs and false prophets will
arise and deceive many, oven the very elect;’ so
wo should avoid even tbo chance of this decep
tion, Mrs. Taelor says, by refusing even to ex
amine this.subject.”
“ Oh, dearl” sighed Sally, " how hard it is to
know what is right! Now there is Mr. Carleton,
and I'm sure he is’good," with a vivid blush;
“lie says he knows there has been much good
done by these spirit communications convincing
Infidels that there is a life hereafterl He knew a
gentleman who always had maintained there
was no soul I Is it not too fearful to think of!
Well,Mr. Cqrleton sow this man (he wouldn't
tell me his name) receive a message from an en
tire stranger, purporting to come from liis young
wife .who was dead, and whom ho loved so dearly
that he tried to kill himself the night she died, so
their bodies could decay together, for you see he
thought she was all dead, as he did not believe in
a soul. Well, this message, which was written by
a man, medium Mr. Carleton called him, who
hnd never seen and knew nothing of this gentle
man, was a fac simile of the bandwriting of his
poor young wife, and signed by the pet name he
usually called her, an Italian one it was, because
she loved Italy so, and used to sing Italian songs
so beautifully, Mr. Carleton says. But I shall
never finish. When this gentleman read tho com
munication, he cried out, 11 believe, Lord help
thou mine unbelief! ’ in the words of that very
very book he had so ridiculed as tho most ridicu
lous of compositions for a man of common sense
to believe ini And now he is a good Christian,
and so happy, looking forward to the time he
sliall join his dear young wife in heaven.”
“ Oil, how charmingly romantic," cried Nellie,
drawing a long breath of relief at the>happy
conclusion of the tale. " How nice it must bo to
be so loved! Don’t I wish I was out of this tire
some old school, and—and—" Nellie ceased rather
confused, and I concluded the sentence for her,
drawing tho pretty little pink cheek lovingly on
my shoulder.
. “And had a lover of your own, pet? Never fear,
you’ll have more than enough some day! But,
girls, there’s the gong sounding,and inadamo will
be around in ten minutes;” so with hasty kisses
Sally and Tillie left us.. After lights were out
and modame had departed, Nellie and I sat in
tlie white moonlight, cheek to cheek, and heart to
heart—thinking — thinking, on toward the “ wee
stna' hours.” Site weaving doubtless bright
oastles en espagne for tho future, I, alas! re-living
a sad past. My memory went back to that drear
night when for tho last time I was clasped in a
mother’s arms; for the last time heard the dear
voice praylug," Not my will; but IMac, oh Father;
but have thou her in thy holy keeping." Notwith
standing my assertions of disbelief, a voice in my
heart was whispering, “ and if this was tliat lov
ing mother to-night, and rqjected by thee!" Bo
strong was the feeling of an unseen presence that
I trembled visibly, and started up to peer in every
corner, causing Nellie to exc|altu, “ Why, Minnie,
surely you are not nervous! you who fear noth
ing!" Nervousness, yes, I called itso, little dream
ing tho time would come when I would learn to
attribute such emotions to an entirely different
causol
,
’
After this, induced by my pet Nellie’s entreaties—
and I have since thought by a higher power
stronger than my own will—I joined a circle gotten
up by some dozen, perhaps, of the older girls, and
designated by the euphonious title of “ The Bapping Club." We met weekly in each others* rooms
successively, Wo knew bnt.little of the pustomary formula. Tlie very name of Spiritualism was
tabooed by modame, a good French Protestant,
but the little we gleaned from Sally’s account of
a stance she had once attended; with her brother
and Mr..Onrleton, we endeavored strictly to con- :
forjnto.: “ Dark circles” we bad nevereven.heard
of, or that light is frequently a barrier to spirit
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control; but from necessity onr circles were dark, tlio winter with her, and to have the advantages
“ Why, my dear child,” said my aunt, “ do you
or only illumined by the rays of tho moon; for as of language and musio masters which her near not know tills deception is gotten tip by a set nf
the summer advanced and evenings shortened, residence to Now York would afford, nnd which more advepturers an a moans of making money?
madamo's “ rounds to tho prisoners,” as we called our greater distance from town precluded. My taking it, too, out of tho pockets of those who enn
it, with her imperative “ lights out, young ladies,” father seeing, I fancy, the discomfort, which I illy afford it, for It is principally among the low
came so close on twilight, that we were obliged to vainly strove to hide, caused hy hls young wife's er order of people that the tiling succeeds to nny
meet after that hour. We well knew if we were presence, kindly consented for mo to go. So extent. Ignorance and credulity nnd superstition
discovered from our rooms after “ the curfew,” as opened to me a now life, montally nnd physic walk hand in hand. If it wero really possible
we called nine o'clock gong, there,was the penalty ally.
.
.
that tho spirits of tho departed could return to
of half rations and double lessens; but most of
earth, do you think they would devote their time
PART IT.
us felt what Nellie used to declare —" we shall
to tbo foolishness of tipping tables which we
BetroBreaaton.
die Of ennuf, girls, if wo don't do something
mortals can move ourselves, or producing sense
wicked; it is so stupid.being on good behavior nil
My aunt was a childless widow, of pecuniary less noises only calculated to alarm children?
the time!" And the spice of danger nnd fear both resources sufficient to maintain the elegant, al Would they countenance the extoriion of money
of mortals and immortals wo experienced, added most courtly style to which her husband’s long for such ridiculous exhibitions? Would tliey not
greatly (toour young minds thirsting for adventure) career ns Diplomatist nt European Courts hnd un rather, if they were really spirits trying to mani
to the charm of the meeting.
customed her. Possessed of considerable intel fest themselves, make these so-called mediums
Of course, our manifestations, groping thus lectuni enpneity naturally, which was enhanced give this knowledge freely nnd unselfishly, ns
blindly in ignorance, were not astonishing. But by every cultivation wealth nnd refined society our Saviour gave the bread of life? Would they
finally we advanced from table-tipping to writing. could afford, she drew around tier the creme de la not influence them to lend pure nnd holy lives,
Sally and I, by uniting onr hands, succeeded after crime of New York society. Artists, authors, men instead of making Spiritualism a synonym for
many efforts in producing a few legible words of science and men of genius, those who had won free love?—a word yon blush to bear, my love,
signed with a name utterly unknown to either of the pinnacle of fame, nnd those who wero but at but I wish to so utterly disgust, you witli the
us. It proved to be the cognomen of an uncle of the first rounds of tho ladder, were welcome whole subject that you will never be induced to
one of the club. We were overwhelmed with guests nt her table, and received the aid of an ap give It even a passing nttentlon. It is a thing
congratulation on getting such a wonderful test. preciative sympathy or the assistance of a gener that is rarely ever mentioned in society now that
As for me, tho more I saw the more surprised nnd ous purse as the occasion might demand. A wo the first ‘ nlno days’ wonder ’ about the Rochester
tho less comfortable I felt. Tliat I should be able man to win respect and admiration rather than knockings hns died out!”
to make the table tip was not so perplexing, for I love. Like all my mother's family, she adhered to
“ But, auntie,” said I timidly, “ Mrs. Prof. Taoclung to the " electricity ” theory, and tliouglit I the “ Established Church of England," for she had lor talked of It Inst spring at Unde Dupuy’s!”
might possess more electrical force than tlio other a horror of the degeneracy of many of our " Low
“ Sho said no good of it, I will engage! Ofcottrso
girls; but that I should with my own hand write Church” ideas of Episcopacy, aud thought few new things will be discussed for a time, nnd after
without my volition something I know nothing of, Episcopal churches in America deserved tlio that‘ haunted house’ affair last winter people In
excited not only wonder, but considerable re name, with tlie extremely liberal tenets they in vestigated the affair. Now llstyn, my dear, for I
morse. I wns much in tho predicament of the culcated. "A Pharisee of the straitost sect,” if know this to bo true: A gentleman bought that
man who received a present of an elephant. It she did not actually say 11 Lord, I thank thee I nm ‘ haunted house’ last spring, without the knowl
was rather grand to possess a power all the girls not ns these others are,” very much of that spirit edge of the persons who hnd been giving tlie ex
envied, but what should I do with it? I was be actuated lierdevotions. Although she did not act hibitions there, nnd who pretended they were a
ginning to have when alone involuntary move ually deny tho possibility of salvation outside of private family very much disimbed by tlie unac
ments of hands nnd arms. Wns (becoming "pos the church, yet sho thought that was ’’ the true countable noises; and when tho public rmlied to
sessed” like those of ancient times? Would I path and narrow wny,"(ven/ narrow In one sense see and hear, charged them for admittance, tin y
grow ns bad as those poor witches so summarily certainly it was,) and those who entered in by It said, only tbat tho house might not bo so besieged.
disposed of in Salem? I supposed I would not would attain the highest seats in lienvon—be tho Well, this gentleman bought a number of lots on
that block, to erecta factory I think It was, and '
bo burnt here, for we had outlived that barbarism; aristocrats there, even ns they nre here.
This exceeding exclusiveness, of religion was among them wns this old Imitated house. And
but hereafter? If these wore the works of the
devil, to what wonld tliey lead me? Would not. rather astounding nt first to me, who in my six when the workmen camo to tear it down they
God punish me for willfully doing wrong, I who years of boarding-school life had worshiped alter discovered all sorts of Ingenious mechanism for
hnd had all the advantages of a Christian educa nately, as tho schools chanced to bo situated, in producing those wonderful ’spirit mimlt'estaPresbyterian, Methodist aud Episcopal churches. tions' which for three months created such a fu
tion?
"Week after week these thoughts harassed my But now I beard:
rore. Thera were wires connected with springs iu
“My dear, I don't core to bo intimate with the floors, (of course covered by the carpets), for
mind. But although I resolved again and again
not to attend another stance, when the time camo those people, they are only Methodists;" or, “ Yea, ringing tlio bolls; others fastened to a kind of
I seemed irresistibly impelled to go. But soon my dear, nice girls enough, but no style. Prcsby- hammer placed at distances around the room; one
the summer passed, and the excitement of our terlau in their whole nirl”
behind the chimney-piece, another by thn door—
My sunt knew that my father with his liberal so as to make the raps seem to move from ono
club was swallowed up in the greater excitement
of drilling for examination. Oil, tlie weary hours, ideas hnd forbidden my confirmation into tlio place to another. Another contrivance was a
tbe heavy sighs, the aching heads and dlspalring church during childhood, saying, “ Wait until sho screw underneath a crevice, near whicli ono of
hearts of those over-taxed mites of humanity. is old enough to understand wlmt she is doing, tlio exhibitors usually sat, which screw dexterous
Thanks to good constitutions, we lived through it, and to decide for herself without dependence on ly turned off all tlie gas In tlio room. And I can
and on a bright October day Nellie nnd I, having sponsors.”
not tell you how many moro of these artful ar
“ Now, Minnie, thnt you are sixteen,” snld my rangements there wero. Suflice it to say tho
graduated with any desirable amount of prizes
and medals, hade each other a sorrowful farewell aunt," it is quite tlmo you wero confirmed, and I whole mystery wns explained, nnd Imd not the
—she to go to her homo in tlie far West, and I to shall write to your father about it. Of course, my people hastily left the city ns soon as tliey dis
dear, you have never given a thought to any but covered that during a temporary absence the
my father’s, a few miles from New York city.
I had hoped to remain at my uncle’s in town the church? A dissenter in our family I never house was being demolished, they would have
for tho winter, but it was decided that I was too heard of. The Dupuys, I am happy to say, wero paid a dear penalty for tlieir ill-gotten gains.”
young to make my debut yot In society,so I sadly first forced to emigrate to America from tlieir ad
‘‘Tlds may all bo so, auntie, bull know we girls
submitted to go — notAome—it hod never seemed herence to the church. Of course you know, had no springs or wires concealed, aud wo did
home since my mother left it, nnd still less would though, why ray great, great grandfather, Baron move tables and write, too.”
it seem so now, since, the year before, my father Dupuy, came to Virginia two centuries ago? And
" No doubt you did, and I will tell you how,"
had married a young wife; one utterly uncon when lie left home, country, wealth nnd fame, in was the triumphant reply. 111 havo read Prof.
genial to me in taste, temperament, aud lack of his devotion to tho Church, what an example R.’s ' Spiritualism Exposed,’ and a sensible book
cultivation, independent of tho bitter pain It was should it be to us to bo steadfast in tlio true faith. it Is. Wo all, my dear, havo a certain magnetic
to mo to have any ono assuming the place of my Tlio Mintons are a good old family, my dear, and force, and those who possess a superabundance of
idolized mother. From earliest childhood I had your father is one of the best of mon, notwith this may impart sufficient to inanimate objects to
boon what is termed very “precocious”; that is, standing that foolish now marriage, (mon will ’Eo move them, produce a shock like a galvanic bat
I felt, thought and acted in a wny entirely differ caught by a pretty face, especially at hls age,) tery does on the human frame. As for writing
ent from that of most children of my years. My and you cannot respect him too much. But never Involuntarily, tbat is pure nervousness. Any ono
constant association witli my mother,(for sho edu forget that your mother was a Dupuy, than whom with an excitable, nervous temperament, may,
cated me hetself up to tho tlmo of her last illness) uo older or better blood con bo found in America I" when tlieir nerves overcome reason, do things un
without children around me, to foster a love for
With many such tirades ns this, only far moro consciously.”
childish pleasures—for I had tho misfortune to bo lengthy and elaborate than I have given space to
” But how could wo write something wo know
an only child—listening to tho conversation cf hero, in addition to the deference and attention nothing of?"
matured and refined people, I acquired a love for my aunt everywhere received, what wonder if
“ Dili not some ono present know all that you
all that should havo been incomprehensible for the pride of family I lied inherited in some de wrote?”
“One of tho girls said it wns tho name of her
years to como. My mother, looking forward con gree, was fostered to nn inordinate extent? Ere
.
stantly to the time sho knew must soon separate long I was "confirmed,” and I am thankful to say uncle which Sally nnd I wrote.”
us, wished to over-leap years, and put a burden not wholly from worldly motives, although there . “ Then It Is, my dear, psychology, nnd nothing
of wisdom on «iy young shoulders now, that was a prestige attached to the members of “ Tlio elsol She was thinking of her uncle. Her thoughts
should serve in place of her experience when sho Church of tlio Holy St. Peter" that I could not controlled your mind, or hot will threw you In a
was taken from me. So I acquired a dignity of otherwise attain, and this doubtless bad an un psychological state, tliat was tho cause of your
manner nnd precocity of knowledge which put conscious influence with me; still I felt most'earti- writing what in your natural condition yon know
me apart from children even when I met them. estly desirous to perform my vows and tlieir du nothing of. You seo, my child, everything can bo
Added to tills, I wns sensitive in tho extreme; ties conscientiously, and become a holler nnd rationally explained, without attributing any
loving passionately, If at all, but so shy and un purer wom-n. Witli my imaginative tempera thing to supernatural causes. And now havo wo
demonstrative that only long and patient endeav ment, I fully believed, when I felt the " laying on not’something too much of this’? Suppose we
or pierced tiie covering of my reserve. I suffered of hands” of good old Bishop P---- , that tho take a drive to throw off the cobwebs drawn over
keenly from the misconstruction my timidity sub Holy Ghost truly descended, and tliat henceforth your brain by the long consideration of such a
jected me to, and often recall, even now, the bitter and forever I was consecrated “ a child of God.” misty subject!"
My aunt’s explanations did not appear quite so
pang I experienced when on a visit I heard o'no My loving nature had over clung to tlio merciful
of my little cousins sny to another in childish part of tho chnrch doctrines. Tlio dogma of eter conclusive to my mind as to hor own; but I had
phrase, "awful stuck up, isn’t she?” But my nal punishment, in the true sense of the word so much to distract my attention from tho sub
mother, who fully comprehended my sensitive, eternal, I had ever rejected. I think no arguments ject, so little to bring It before uie, tbat with tbo
retiring nature, so guarded and shielded me. with could ever have made mo fool it posetble it could facile nature of youth, I soon ceased to think of
the panoply of her love, that while she lived I bo true; it was so antagonistic to the perfect trust or care for it. My days wore so fully occupied,
scarcely knew tlio want of It from others. Alas! in God’s love which I had ever felt, and which witli my masters of music, dancing and languages,
when she died! Fancy if you can a tender little my mother had earnestly fostered to strengthen and my evenings with assisting iny auut to re
wood violet which has grown in a mossy nook me In the hour of need, when earthly love failed ceive nnd entertain the guests Who thronged her
overshadowed by trees and hidden by leaves; im mo. Fortunately no such endeavors wero over spacious rooms, that I bad littlo time for quiet,
agine how it would suffer if rudely transplanted made. The doctrine of endlees punishment was meditation, even had I desired it. And what girl
into the heat and glare of a noon-day sun. As ono I rarely heard discussed, and if it werb men of sixteen, full of life, energy and nerve, seeing
the poor flower wonld fade and droop, so faded tioned in tho pulpit it was not with a force to everything couleur de rose witli her hopeful fancy,
tho joy from ray life; so drooped my heart for the moke me regard it. Wliat I mostly heard tasting every pleasure of soul and sense with the
dew of love it lied ever known.. But God is mer preached was the necessity of adherence to the keen delight of first experience, nnd longing tociful! Ho ever sondoth " the grace with tho bur forms of the church, tho perfect faith in this being act her own part in tho Drama ofLIfe, ever cared
den;" and time proves tho grace for most sor the church established by Christ and therefore for quiet meditation until the foam and sparkle off
the “ true church," and tho assurance if wo firmly existence lias effervesced, and (too often) only the
rows.
Forced to stand alone, as It were, deprived of believed this we should bo admitted into ” tho bitter lees remain!
Rapidly passed tho winter and still more rap
my mother’s constant support and counsel,.! gates of the City of Gold!"
In the meantime I almost forgot the very name idly tho summer with long visits to many friends.
learned self ’dependence, and In time to be moro
frank nnd open, so thnt others seeing tho verdure of Spiritualism. Boon after my arrival at my And so arrived tho time which most maidenswhich grew beneath tlie covering 6f my reserve, aunt’s I had chanced to allude to tho subject one look forward to ns the culminfition of honor.
repaid tlie wealth of love I lavished for the sllght- evening, and the utter contempt expressed by until they attain ft, and find "the world" Is but aest kindness, by giving in return some of that af auntie and hor guests for the "great humbug of school ou a larger scale. My “ debut" was what
fection iny warm heart so craved. But aht none, tlio nineteenth century,” so abashed me, taken in my aunt emphatically termed a success. It took
none conld compensate by praise and admiration connection witli the long disquisition niy auut place nt a grand official party, given by the
for tbat dear mother’s smile I should nevermore favored me with the following morning, that I daughter of that very old Gov. K---- whom Nel
_ '• ■ • . . . . .. . learned to think with shame, as well as with re lie had so disrespectfully alluded to my being
. Soon nfter my arrival at my father's, I received morse, of the delusion to which I bad lent myself “trotted out before” by madams In tho school
examinations. As the Governor had by no means.
an Invitation from my mother’s sister to spend for awhile.
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forgotten his pet of tbe school, and took care to
It was tbe 25th of May—a date seared into my of chaos takes possession, and this very spirit
introduce Ids son and heir to my notice with the memory byAn agony that can be known but once manifestly'points out tho place where said dogma
most flattering cmpressment, this probably niore in a lifetime. We were to leave town on tho fol was conceived. '■ How utterly false to tlie ever-re
than my appearance led to my being the belle of lowing day, that we tnlght have time for a little curring phenomena of nature! What a lie thrown
the evening. Then being presented under’the ,rest and quiet, said tny aunt, before tlie *' rush ’’ of into the face of Omnipotence. And is it any won
auspices of my aunt, led', I afterwards learned, to -the Newport season. She had gone ont to com der that millions, of late years, have embraced
the supposition that I was her intended heiress, plete some shopping, and left me to superintend the dawn of a brighter day, and chat an influence
and added to the eclat of my appearance. For tlm maid's packing of sundry foam-like, airy cos even upon the adherents of the gospel, dragging
tunately the attention and admiration I received tumes, destined to grace the parlors of “The them with them, even against their will, toward
then nnd afterwards, instead of making me fool Ocean'House." As I sat idly looking at the oper the vestibule of tbat temple where true Deity is
ishly vain, but counterbalanced my natural shy ations, as she carefully folded a soft sea-green to be worshiped? Oh! the spirits of the So-called
ness sufficiently to give me ease and self-posses silk emerging like glistening sea-weed from a infidels of former years, powerful as they were in
sion. When the season was half passed, and I be foam of white lace trimmings, I fancied how their denunciations of priestcraft, are far more so
coming rather tired of this same endless round of Harry Devere would compare me In it to a mer now, when having cast aside the clay casket, and
parties, opera nnd theatre-going, night after night, maid, n sea-syren, and twining my long cnrls with arms of brotherly love drawing nigh unto
and seeing tho same faces, hearing the same com through his fingers, bid me " comb out my long them the millions ready to become the devotees
pliments, and meeting the same flattering glances yellow hair,” and bindinghim in its golden meshes, ofthetrue Deity. Oh! they make the welkin ring,’
everywhere, there came a new “ sensation.” It carry him with me back to my home in the coral and shouts of victory are daily ascending, when
was the arrival from Paris, after an absence of caves,nnd introduce him to my sister seo-nymphs. harrier after barrier is being cast down for the ea
four years, of Mr. Harry Devere; an orphan of My fanciful dreaming was dispelled by a peal of ger multitude to rush into the glorious light—that
unexceptionable family and considerable wealth, the door-boll, and I hastily glanced nt my watch light which will prove to them food of celestial
who had flashed upon New York society a brief to see if it was indeed time for tbe drive I had growth, that manna that is shed abroad with a
month after attaining his majority, and escaping promised to take with the hero of my dreams, bountiful hand, unblasted by the breath of priest
tbe constant surveillonco of guardians and maid both waking and sleeping. No; an hour to spare craft, unsullied by the smoke of hell. Cerenos.
en aunts; then leaving any number of disconso yet.
late damsels to mourn Ids loss, ho had gone
" Who is it, James?" I asked, a little impatient
abroad, and not only made " le grand tour," but ly, ns the butler entered with a card on a silver
visited tbe Holy Land, taken a peep at Russia, salver. " You know I am going out, and can see
paid a flying visit to Arabia—in short, if all ac no one."
BI MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
counts woro to be believed, vied with Sinbad tho
“ If you please, miss, the lady was so very anx
Sailor in voyages, and Baron Munchausen in as ious I could not refuse her, and she said you would Address care of Dr. F. L. IT. Willie, Poet-office box 39,
Station D, New York City.
tounding exploits. Seeing tlie sensation pro be sure to see her if you looked at the card;" and
duced among those of my clique who had known he tendered it respectfully.
“We think not that we dally «ee
him previous to liis departure, nnd hearing noth
About our hearths, angels that are to be,
I glanced at it. No name was engraved there
Or may ba It they will, and we prepare
ing discussed but tho probable time of his advent on, but a few penciled words in French: " I have
Their souls and ours to meet lu happy air."
.
[Lxigu Huirr.
in society, after tho intelligence of his return was come all the way from France to see you, madem
announced, my curiosity was of course on the oiselle. Do not refuse me, I pray you 1”
'
[Original.]
qui vice, and my love of the marvelous quite
I was surprised, nnd a little startled. Who
ready to exalt him into a hero. I caught myself could it bo? One of my mother's distant relatives?
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS,
thinking of this “ unknown,” far moro earnestly But why did she not ask for my aunt, or send her
Tlnrclla*
than I over had of any of my mnny admirers, and name? However, losing no more time in conjec
wondering nnd even hoping, as my femme de ture, I descended to the drawing-room. A petite
If tho Reason is warm this delicate plant blooms
chambre put tho last touches to my elaborate form of girlish grace and beauty stood by the win in May, sending up its feathery tuft of delicate
toilet, the evening we had hoard ho was to make dow, and by her side a tiny, tiny boy, a mimio blossoms in shady woods, or by the borders of
his appearance, tliat I should not bo quite over man in air and bearing. She turned as I closed some meadow, or by tho bend in the mountain
looked by this lion of tho honr. Ah me! If ono the door, and timidly advanced, until she looked brook, where the ferns love to grow and the moss
could sometimes have a prescience of the future!
up in my face with oil, the saddest saddest eyes, is green and untrodden.
I shall not attempt to describe Mr. Devoro, for and most longing gaze I over beheld 1 Involunta
It is rightly called Tlarella, signifying an orna
descriptions aro futile in attempting to convey an rily I exclaimed:
ment for the hair, for a sweeter flower in which
idea of what a person really is. The character
“ Why do you look at me so? Wliat can I do to deck a bride could not be found, only it is so
and tho disposition words may paint; but tho for you?”
frail that one would almost weep to see it droop,
thousand little traits of manner, gesture, look and
“ Everything, lady,” said a low, sweet voice; fearing it might be withering because it could not
voice, which go to make up a “faecinatlng " per “you can give me back my husband, my all!"
forever encircle with a crown of light the fair
son such as Harry Devere truly was, are inde
I put out my hands with a gesture of keeping one’s head.
scribable. Suffice it to say with him it was al a weight from crushing me, for instinctively I
Tiie leaves of this tender plant are beautiful,
ways “ I camo, I saw, I conquered,” in reality. knew what sho meant, although I said hoarsely, also being heart-shaped, as if full of feeling and
Olil and young yielded to the charm of his pres chokingly:
spreading out with a kind of exultant pride at
ence, and sighed with regret at his absence. I do
the
pretty white crown of light above them.
" What husband, woman? What have I to do
not mean tny own sox only; ho was equally a
One could imagine them little hands uplifted
with thee or thy husband?”
favorite among gentlemen, and no club, dinner or
“Look nt my child," was the low reply, as she in prayer, the answer to which was this spiritual
mtscnline reiin'on of any kind was considered, drew him forward.
blessing—the little cloud of glory bound about its
complete without him. My hope that I should
■
Ero the words had left her lips, I had done so. threadlike stem.
gain a share of tho attention of this irresistible I believe I must at the first havo felt what now I
I often wonder why I love' one particular flow
gentleman was moro than fulfilled, for from tho saw so plainly as she brought him near to me, er moro than another. I believe it must be alto
first hour of our meeting, when ho eagerly re that tho boy was Harry Devere—from those great gether on account of the love I had in my heart
sume 1 his .acquaintance with my aunt nnd craved dark eyes, with their mysterious power, down to when I first became acquainted with the flower,
to be presented to her niece, I was chosen his the perfectly formed hands and feet, tliat true test for we have to become acquainted with flowers
queen; queen not only of the revels, but'also of gentle blood. What a depth of agony there as we do with people. I find that we always
queen of hie life, as, ero many weeks elapsed, ho must have been in my despairing glance from one think others very delightful, very charming, when
had assured mo. Shall 1 ever forget that night to the other as they stood thero before me, I learn we are in a charming mood ourselves, and thnt
when, weary of mirth, inusio and dancing, ho ed from the tears welling up into her pitying eyes. we never care much for people, no matter how
drew mo into tho sweet, cool conservatory at
“ Oh, mademoiselle, pardonnez moi, pardonnez agreeable or good they may be, when we are dis
tached to tlie heated, glaring parlors, and there, moije vous prie ! I meant it not, to hurt you so. turbed or uncomfortable ourselves.
’neatli tlie heavy perfume of jessamine and tuber It grieves my heart! Bnt oil, lady, what could 1
I remember a long time ago coming to d lovely
roses, showered upon my heart the richer perfume do? I lovo him! I love him!” with that longing, little nook beside a running brook, where the
of ids love. Tlio scent of tuber-roses, to this day, hungry look in tho sweet eyes; “ but not for tliat pretty wild flowers seemed to be holding a.little
brings back the faint, overpowering feeling of could I come, for I have the pride too, moi l I party or convention. A very social time they
that hour; for great bliss is indeed11 akin to pain.” would have died before I come for my love’s soke. were having, and the charm of the gathering was
Could it bo? Was I indeed the one, tlio chosen But my boy, mon Henri—I could not let him live tho rare and original thoughts that seemed to be
one? I could not believe it! Bis murmured dishonor!! Please, chore mademoiselle, look at flowing from their separate little cups, corymbs,
words of endearing fondness seemed liko tbo these papers, and know me true.”,
and racemes.
’
whispers of a dream, and I dreaded each moment
It is said that “birds of a feather flock together,”
I passively accepted tho papers sho placed in
to wake to reality.
my hand, but not one word could my eyes see— and I am sure flowers of loving nature are never
"Oh,look up, my rose-bud, my'queen rose of they were devouring alternately that fair young roving, but settle down in delightful communi
tho garden of girls.’ You know I lovo'you. Yon face, and her child; hor child and his! Oh God in ties full of concord and sociability, with only va
must havo rend it in eacli glance of my eye, hoard heaven! I heard as in a frightful dream, tbe riance enough to make the charm greatest.
It was easy to dream a little story in this love
it in each tone of my voice. I surely, surely havo words slio continued to utter:
'
not loved in vain!"
"Ho does not know, lady, I nm his wife cn verltie; ly nook among the Fern, the PartrldgeTvines, the
And tho rich, full tones grew tremulous with ho thought to wrong me, as I after found, but the Star-flowers and the Tiarellas, with the brook
longing, nnd tho proud head bent lower and low one lie got to play the part was a priest in truth; singing soft and low, and the birds keeping a
er until tho dark, deep eyes looked into mine own, and not to offend the rich Anglais ho did wbat he quiet watch, with only an occasional note of re
and, witli tlieir dangerous power, drew me up, up asked; but to avoid sin his conscience forbade, ho cognition. And this is the little story.
“ My dear darling little pets,” said a thrifty
to him. Love him! ah, I had "rethought, no being made mo his wife truly. Oh, chire lady, .1 too
but in Ids. He was my life, the ocean to tho havo suffered! When I find mon marl was gone, Wintergreen to the little buds that were form
river of my thoughts which terminated all." You and when they tell me ho me had deceived, I went ing under the shelter of its hardy leaves. “ It
have read or heard tho old German legend of the mad entirely. But le bon Dieu, he sent to metho gives my mother-heart great delight to see you so
“ Turleya”? Its prototype was Harry Dovere. I priest, and I found my boy was not forever dis quiet and peaceful this morning. Now I want to
now know thnt I did not love him with that di graced, and I was marii—ah! then I hope I But have a little quiet chat with my neighbors over
viner lovo which is a part of the soul, which links ono day the le bon priest toll me he havo one letter there, and if you '11 keep very still I promise you
us witli tho Divinity and makes us, like tho Fa from Amerique and my husband havo me forgot, a littlo frolio afterward, in tho soft, south wind
ther above, “ endure all things "for the loved one and go to merry you; and he say I must come that is beginning to blow.”
“ But, mamma, it is so tiresome waiting, andwhich lasts through time and eternity. No; I and save you from great wrong, and him I love
felt, oven then, when away from the subtile charm from moro sin. I say at first, non—non, I cannot, then we can’t understand half you say,” said the
.
of liis presence, that there was a portion of my I cannot! But le grand Dieu give me strength to oldest of tbe buds,
“ Children should be listeners and not talkers,”
life Harry Devere could not touch; but when with forget myself, nnd to thiuk only of my. Henri and
him ail, all was forgotten but his dear presence. his rights, and, lady, I come to you to save you, said tlieir mamma.
When lio drew mo to his heart with tho fondest of oven if he will nevermore see, nevermore lovo his
" But I'd liko to know how we shall ever learn
his many fond pet names in German, Italian and little Estelle!”
to talk if we don’t begin," Baid the next one,
English, which ho was ever fancifully changing
Then ns she ceased, thero camo a sound of roll which made all tiie other.buds laugh, thinking
nnd adapting to me, I had no strength, no will to ing wheels, an opening of doors, followed by a tliis a smart speech.
resist. Ho seemed to absorb my very life.
“ Shut up this minute, or I ’ll shut you up under
quick step, familiar to her as to me, I saw by the
Of course I was overwhelmed with congrntula- startled look, tho quick, tight grasp of her child, as my leaves.”
,
tlons, nnd tho victim of no small amount of envy if to fly, and then the door opened and on its
Madam Wintergreen no doubt thought she had
from tho ladies of our set. My aunt, who in socie threshold stood bright, winsome Harry Devere, satisfied her little ones by this sharp speech, aud
ty stood in tho place of a parent to me, yielded a wlrh a lovely bouquet of Camelias and Tuber turned herself to her neighbors.
gracious consent to our engagement, and my roses in Ids hand. One quick, fond glance at me,
“I say,” said she, to a tiny Spruce, "did you over
father, to whom I wrote, left everything to tho and then as his eye passed on—oh heaven! wh(it know such a thriftless community as this is?
discretion of my aunt.
a confirmation of tho girl’s story I read in that There’s tho family of Ferns; I don’t see wliat
As the season of Lent had commenced we were whitening face, th.it sudden gnash of teeth and tliey were made for, for my part. They lift
comparatively quiet for the first few week after muttered Sacrc I It was enough, had I still had themselves up and bend themselves down, and
tho Jianci. Mr. Devere accompanied me almost any lingering doubts! Turning to her—/its wife— settle into tho shade, but what aro they fit for,
dally to tho morning prayers at “ St. Peters,” and, I said, “ I believe you entirely, Madame," empha after all their airs? lam sick for looking at them."
“Some say they are praying," suggested the
of course, had a good opportunity for. remaining sizing the Madame, that she might understand I
'
. .
to lunch afterwards and whiling away tho morn accorded to her her full rights, and without anoth Spruce, witli a laugh.
“Praying!” exclaimed tbe Wintergreen, “and
ing with music, conversation and reading. Ho er glance at him who for throe blissful months
added to liis many accomplishments tho rare ono had been the sun which brightened my whole ex nee4 enough I should think thero was of it; but
of being a good reader. It was tho most perfect istence, I bowed my head as composedly as if they'd better work a littlo, and see if they can’t
of sensuous delights to mo to recline on the soft, parting with an ordinary visitor, dropped nt his be of some sort of use in tho world,”
“ What aro you expecting to accomplish?” said
luxurious lounge in my aunt’s boudoir, with tlio feet in passing tho symbol of the tie which had
perfume of flowers and ripple of waters from the bound mo to him, (a ring of exquisite opal set in tho Spruco, with an important manner.
“Me? Why, I’ve been famous for all the gen
•tiny fountains in tho garden, with my hand clasp- lustrous diamonds,) and loft forever the presence
erations since I do n’t know when, for flavoring
id in his and tho rich full tones of ids voice into of Harry Devere.
beer!”
’’
.
nating Mrs. Browning or Tennyson. With my
fib be continued.! .
“ Oh dear, dear mamma," said tho littlo buds,
frosh, young fancy, of course tho latter, with his
"don’t mention it. It’s horrid,to think of, and
most charming of all creations of love, was my
favorite. Tbe time was yet to come when I Sclflslineas of the Christian Religion. when life is just beginning for us! To think of
Did you'ever observe tho utterselflsliness of the being put into a kettle and stewed, when out hero
should feel to my inmost soul tho exquisite sad
Christian religion, with all its boasted charity, its is all the beautiful sunshine and tho dew and the
ness of Mrs. Browning, and cry out:
so-called nil-embracing, -merciful disposition, or softair.”
" A> one nlonc, once not nlone,
“Hush! do n’t interrupt me. - You ought to bo
its miscalled glorious attributes? Its aim is a
Ilcnrt-bere, hcerWiiinjr/z, very poor,
My deioiated dajii go on."
narrow circle of selfishness—its heaven peopled exceedingly thankful that you can accomplish so
' .
,
■
As the spring advanced, my aunt decided to go with a few—its hell paved with myriads, and the useful a purpose,”
“I suppose, said the Spruce," that my destiny
to Newport for the summer, and toko me with joys of the so-called redeemed, resting on a foun
her. How I anticipated the delight of being for dation, the corner-stone of which is destruction. may bo similar to your’s, but I do n’t say I, am
months by tho grand old ocean, which possessed Its alm is also the finale of a plan begotten in a satisfied in it. As your daughter remarked, I
....
for me the charm it usually does to all reverent council in which an angry God, contending with do n’t fancy being boiled in a pot,”
" But to think of those disgusting neighbors of.
natures. It ever seemed to mo the fittest type of his offspring, like a blood-thirsty tyrant, can only
the great unknown hereafter, with its unfathom be satisfied with a sacrifice of blood, and the ours! There aro the Tiarellas; tliey do nothing
able depths peopled with mysteries, nnd its un acme of tlm most' glorious anticipations of tho but aspire, as if the earth yrits not good enough
changing voice saying eternally its " Nevermore!” true followers of Christ 1s to rest in tlm bosom of for them, and tho Star-flowers do nothing but
Nevermore what? Nevermore joy, noverniore that tyrant, who hath said, “ Vengeance is mine, shine, and those little senseless Partridge-vines
sorrow, nevermore hope, nevermore despair, as and I will repay,” The' Christian conception of with their twines! Bahl ihoy havoho moroflavor
the human heart is living and feels it. To tne the future represents a finale of creation, a wind tlian a Wild Turnip."
“ Highty-tfglity, little Madam Wisdom," said a
though little did I imagine it—the ocean was'to ing up of human affairs, accompanied by a total
moan through all the long summer of hopes burled destruction of tlm grand galaxy of heaven; utter knowing Jack-in-the-Ptilplt, that' stood within
defnolltton—a thirst for the recurrence of the reign speaking distance, “ ploase.tell us who made you.
M deep as its own unfathomable cares I

(jptaen’s gepHrtant

If I nnders|and.*flower nature at all/yre all cOme
from pietty much the;same'material,' thopgh
how it happens tp get In bo toady different shapes
iu Us 411 I never conld understand, apd what ’a
more, J do n’t tpink I care to. I know I am one
ofthe'fhmlly Arum, of the" species TrTphyhum.a
very respectable family, quite aristocratic in some
of its branches. I never did comprehend bow I
happened to be green and brown instead of pure
white, like some members of onr family; but dlnce
brown and green I am, why let it he so. J did n’t
order my own coming into this world—not a bit
of it. I do n’t see bow I could have helped being
just what I am, as far as general appearance is
concerned; but I do understand how I can live
up to the highest standard of an Arum Triphyllum."
■
" I do n’t quite comprehend you, sir," said Mad
am Wintergreen.
“ Well, when I saw yon—excuse me, madam,
if I am a little personal—when I saw you fret
ting and filming about the natures and dispositlons of your neighbors, I thought to myself, what
a pity!- My pretty neighbor will never accom
plish her Highest destiny by this process. She is
growing us brown and rusty ns a dead laurel,
while she frets at what is none of her business.”
“ But, my dear sir, the interests of the com
munity—the well-being of my neighbors, is that
none of my business?"
“ I should say—with all due deference to your
honored and useful family—no, it is not any of
your business. You have entrusted to you your
own beautiful life, and the protection of your fair
daughters. Your destiny is not so mean as you
have deemed.”
'
“ But, sir, is it not more honorable to be sought
for root-beer, than to be of no use whatever?”
" There is a destiny within every leaf and bud
and blossom, higher than of mere use. It is the
destiny of beauty. Every plant is set in its place
for the one highest purpose of revealing beauty,
through which the glory of life shall be revealed.
Why! when I think what I am made for,I quiver
all over with delight; I don’t care whether I am
a homely Jack-in-the-Pulpit or a lovely Lily-ofthe-wood; I have the life within me to glorify,
nnd I am to be just what I am in the very best,
highest possible manner.”
“ But, my dear sir, the world of flowers and the
kingdom of plants would be in confusion at the
preaching of such doctrine."
“ My dear madam,if you ’ll let me Illustrate, I
will say, though at the risk of being personal
again, that I don’t think the world would be im
proved if every plant should strive to become
precisely like yourself, 'Wintergreen is a very
wholesome plant, and I do n’t know of any one
that has more reason to be proud of her daugh
ters than you; but a world of Wintergreen! truly
it would be disgusting."
‘
.
The madam looked a little downcast, but by no
moans daunted, as she said:
.
“ At least the world would be better off than
with nothing but Jacks-in-tJie-Pulpit.”
“ Very likely, very likely, ma’am. I’d have no
objection to being a Wintergreen, but I like a
variety. There are those Tiarellas that you think
so useless; to me they are the most URefnl of all
the flowers in our community. It rests me and
elevates my spirit every time I look at them. It
seems to me as if the spirit within them had
shown itself in a real form. Their blossoms are
like a crown of light I have faith that I shall
never wholly die when I look at them; for such
loveliness must bo eternal. I bless the Tiarella
every hour. I can’t be one, and I do n’t care, but
I am thankful for them and glad in them.”
At this unselfish speech, the Tiarellas and Star
flowers and the group of Ferns bowed low, and
over the Tiarellas seemed to rest a halo of beauty,
as if indeed the spirit of the flower were testify
ing of immortality; and from the Star-flowers
Rhone a radiance almost equal to the light of
Aldebaran,
“ Have I then,” sighed tho Wintergreen, “a use
diviner than I knew? Shall I also testify of
beauty, and of the spirit of beauty?”
“ Yea, nnd of tho All-Beautiful," said the Arum,
“ To us all belongs that glorious labor, or rather
that glorious inheritance, for to be just what we
were intended to be can be no real toll. Labor
begins when we strive for what we were not de
signed.”
1
'
“Let me thank yon for what you have Raid,"
said the Tiarella. “This morning, as I felt the
soft air, and heard the gentle murmur of the
brook, I prayed in my life to know what best to
do, and my own spirit answered as you have
done,1 Be a Tiarella, but in the divinest. sense.’
And I promise you forever that I will strive more
and more to speak the language of my heart,
which ever is, • Let my blooming testify of the
spirit of Beauty.’ ”
From this time forth it seemed as if the Tiarella
gathered fresh beauty to herself, the Star-flower
moro glory, and tbe Ferns more; content, while
tho Wintergreen was noticed to guard more ten
derly her beautiful daughters, and to bid them
put on always their fairest garments, and to keep
their hearts filled with thankful joy.
[Original.]
THB SWEET BINGER.

.

“Only listen. If'you will hot take her I ahull
edntate her myself,” (
.
the director, who, wait at heart a kind man, at
lastlyielded. iind admitted the little, poor, homely
Jenny Lind into the sbhool. It was with difficulty
that a respectable dress was procured for her,
but finally a,black bombazine gown was obtained.
-Wheta Bjib was fourteen years old she appeared
in public, in-the part of a beggar girl in a play,
and every one was’charmed. She represented
the character With so'much spirit, and her voice
^ras-80 sweet, that every one was delighted.
A,few-years later she appeared for tbe first
time in' any important character. At the re
hearsal the evening before her dibut, she sang
with such power and delicacy of feeling that the
whole orchestra lay down their instruments as if
by agreement pnd clapped in applause.
.
She was now really lovely in person, for there
was an expression of nobleness and of serenity
in her face, that charmed more-.than beauty of
feature. The great charm of her singing consisted
in the easy, natural flow of her voice and the per
fect harmony of. it. She wns still as simple aS a
child, and gave to every tone the very life of her
spirit. She had not lost a particle of her child
like nature, and she sang with a joyousness only
to bo equaled by the glad forest birds, and with
a soul that only comes from a pure heart '
From this time she was a great favorite in
Sweden. But she wns not content with her ac
quirements, and went to Paris to be taught by
the distinguished Garcia. It was there that she
acquired that wonderful warble that has never
been equaled by any singer, and is most like the
meadow lark. It made her forever famous, and
she was the favorite of kings and princes. She
was covered with gifts of gems and with praises.
She was courted and flattered, but she never lost
her simplicity, nnd through all, her travels her
heart was ever true to her home and ber country.
When nt last, nfter singing in triumph before
most of the courts iu Europe, she returned to her
native city, she was greeted as only princes and
victors are treated. Crowds had assembled to
greet her, and she was borne like a hero through
tho streets of the city where sho sat only the few
years before, locked in a poor, miserable room,
with a cat for companionship.
Sbe immediately announced that she should
devote nil the proceeds of her singing to the es
tablishment of a school where poor girls could
have a thorough musical education. This gave
her greater renown than ever; for to know that
she still remembered her own humble condition
without reproaches to her destiny, but with
thanks for all tbat she had received, and a wish
to bless others as she had been blessed, made her
seem to be almost a saint.
When she appeared iu La Somnambula, after
this announcement, the public called her back
and greeted her with loudest applause. In the
midst of it al), and .clear above it all, began a
sweet warble, which rose higher and higher, from
note to note, until she broke out into the song,
“No thought can conceive how I feel at my
heart.”
This sweet child of nature, this great artist
with the tender, simple heart, has won the rich
est blesRings earth can give; yet richer than all
this is she, for she has proved herself a true wo
man, and to have been born with a queehly na
ture, though in the midst of poverty, and to have
possessed a gift greater than kings could be
stow—a power to lead men by sweet sounds with
in the portals of heaven.
For tlio Banner of Light

“ALLADILLERIO.”*
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BY GEORGE E. DAVENPORT.

They tell of a stream in the “ Summer-Land,” /
A beautiful river, clear and bright,
Along whose shores a radiant band
Of spirits dwell In robes of light.
’

Its banks with fadeless flowers bloom;
Perpetual verdure round it lies;
Nor darksome clouds, nor wintry gloom,
E’er dim the splendor of its skies.
Beautiful riverl oh, beautiful stream!
The plash of thy crystal waves I hear, •.
And their melodious murmuriugs seem
The sweetest of mnsio to mine ear.

,
'

And I almost fancy that I can see
'
Thediappy beings who near thee dwell; r
And one of their number I long to be,
'
With a nameless longing I may not telt
'

But alas for me! my sight is dim,
I chnnot see as I fain would see,
For a false education’s baleful film
Still clings tenaciously to me.
Yet oft through the windows of my soul
The light from above comes streaming in,
And, struggling upward to the goal,
I hope ero long its height to win.,

,
‘

♦ThoRIverofTruth.

The Lyceum Emblem.
In a recent address, Mr. Dyott gave the foliowing.explanatlon of the “Silver Target,” worn'by
officers and members of the Children’s Lyceum:
I have noticed some of onr young friends, look
ing at a silver target surmounting the American .
flag, which I havo in my coat collar ns a breast
pin, and apparently wondering what it means.
Let me tell you: Most of you have noticed the
Odd Fellows wearing three links of a chain, an
eye, and other devices emblematic of their order.
Also the Masons, who wear the square and com
pass, and other tokens of their Order, which are'
used as a means of recognition. It being popular,
creditable and fashionable to' belong to either of
these societies, many wear these emblems for the
pecuniary advantages that may accrue from being
recognized ns a Mnson or an Odd Fellow. I have
belonged to both of these societies for twenty-five
years, and have the right to wear those emblems
and claim fellowship .with them, but it is the
proudest day of my life thnt entitles me to wear
the beautiful emblem'of our despised faith, and
to hold up this target as a mark at which the in
tellectual shafts and darts of, all Christendom
may choose to aim. Tliis beautifulzemblem of .
our Lyceum, (tbe “ Silver Target,") wns presented
to me'by that noble, inspired soul, my beloved
brother Andrew Jackson Davis; It is composed
of silver, whose whiteness is emblematic of unsullibd'piitity ; it is composed of an innumerable
field of glistening Rtnrs, indicative of the fact that
.it: comprehends the entire universe of worlds.
As I said before; it is in the form of our target at
which the intellectual darts and shafts of old' .
theology or ecclesiasticism are invited to point
their arrows. Beneath this target is Rtispended
the American flag, under whoso protection all the
nations: of the earth may find shelter, and freedom
to worship God after the dictates of their own
Consciences—the only, ensign of freedom beneath
tho blub canopy of heaven.' Beneath Its glorious,
folds tho only free 'nation upon God's footstool
has (marched to victory, and peace and the prayers
of millions have ascended to the thtone of the
Almighty for its success In tho hattle for freedom:
upon' Sunday and' ail other days.' "And how,in.
tlio days of'pence.nnd plenty, will' our zealous
brethren cease to pray fori its success and snpratnnoy in the peaceful, pursuits,of onr Children s
Rroftressivo Lybeutn? This question I shall leave,
them to answer1.' " : '• '* ’
, r,

There once dwelt in a little common room, in
Stockholm, a poor, nnd as everyone thought a
very homely child. Tlie woman who used to take
charge of thislittle girl went out to work by tbe
day, and fearing tbe little one might run away,
and come to worse harm than if shut up alone,
she locked the little girl in the room and left her
with no companion but a cat.
Avery sad and unhappy life she would have
had,' bnt -for this companion and for”one other
sweet solace. She loved to sing better than any
thing else. She sung at her work and nt her
ploy, sitting and standing, skipping and running
—just as tho birds sing—for the very lovo of it.
Her voice seemed like a companion .to her, and
even put^sy was not as much company to her in
that solitary room as were the songs she sung. '
Ono day she sat by the window, and while
stroking tho oat sang with her sweet musical
voice. There chanced—if anything can happen
by chance—to pass that way a lady, who dearly
loved sweet singing. She was charmed with the
little girl’s song, and looking np saw' the little'
plain girl, the owner of the rich, musical voice.
She' asked her some questions and went away,'
but came again in a few days bringing a music'
master with her.
,
The old hian wns enchanted. He tried the'littlo one’s voice and her ear, to seo if she could re
cognize tho shades of tones as well as slie cotild
express them. He found her ear ds faultless as
ber voice. He determined tbat she "should not
waste her wonderful gift in seclusion, and took'
hertotbedirector of the Royal Opera bf Stock'
holm, and begged that she mfglit be'feceived Into
the school, where those likelyto 'serve areeducated. to take part in the Opera; \ '1
' •
•
“Away with her," said > the director. ‘ “What
could we do with such a homely child? AiftT si'd'
hor great feet! Hotf conld*she ever>appear on
The folded grain df Oallfornia is tfioredielxftW.®
the stage?” * „
.,j ri.mi
‘.W'' .-->•• 1
now
than the goltlen'ore. ‘
',, .
0
" But her voice?* said the enthusiastio old taan.
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In this communication I propose to analyze the
production of your correspondent, Mr. John Ellis,
professing to be a reply to me.
.
In this, as in former papers, I will premise by
stating my willingness. and wish to believe in the
soul’s immortality. We all cling to life, and strive,
to avoid that which we know from dally experi
ence to be Inevitable—Death.
Tbe doctrine of tbe soul’s immortality, if I am
correctly informed, was first conceived and taught
by a Heathen Philosopher, Socrates, in Athens,
two thousand three hundred years ago. Many
young men, among them Plato, became converts
to the teachings of Socrates.
The citizens of Athens became alarmed lest the
teachings of that Infidel, Socrates, should weak
en the belief in Polytheism — the establised reiiglon of the country. Socrates was arrested and
tried. He made, we are informed, an able de
fence, but wns condemned by a majority of his
peers. Tbe choice was given to him, either to be
bled to death in tbe warm bath, or to drink the
juice of hemlock. He chose 'the latter. An op
portunity was given him by his jailor, and ho was
advised by liis friends to make Ii|s escape. He
.replied—“No; when a man is sentenced.by a
majority of his peers, he is in honor bound to
abide by their Judgment." Ho drained the bitter
contents of tlie cup prepared for him, and died.
Now mark the sequel. He had not been dead a
year, when the very same citizens decreed that a
monument of brass should be erected to his mem
ory. So much for “voz populi" being "vox Dei."
It is, in my humble opinion, generally the voice
of ignorance and folly, expressed more tersely by
the proverb " vox et praterea nihil”—sound with
out sense. Plato taught the same doctrine after
tbe death of Ids preceptor, Socrates.
I have entered upon this historical detail to
show that the doctrine of the soul’s immortality is
not new. Socrates said, “ You may destroy this
soul-case, but you cannot .kill Socrates. He will
be still among you.” Spiritualists hold the same
belief; and it were to be wished that tliey had
rested there; but they have far outstripped Soc
rates. Tho new phase of rapping, table-tipping,
dial plates, clairvoyance, inspiration, curing dis
eases by manipulations, trance-speaking, and I
think some other phases, the names of which I
have not learned, have remained to be developed
by the Fox family, of Rochester, N. Y., and
have spread like wildfire. I think no other
ISM has ever spread so rapidly since the world
began.
Bnt let not Spiritualists 11 take the flattering
unction to their souls” that they only are right
and all others nre wrong. While I find much to
approve, I also flnd.much to be discountenanced—
things which it require the maw of a cormorant
to digest.
Having indulged in a latitudinal introduction, I
will endeavor to express myself more concisely
in the remarks tliat may follow.
After quoting tlie language I used in a former
communication, ns axioms, Mr. Ellis, instead of
attempting to controvert them by logical deduc
tions, breaks forth in the following rhapsody:
. “ I glory in snch thinking men as Doctor Horton.
Continue to think, my dear sir, nnd you will as
surely think into yonr own full satisfaction, as
yon are now satisfied of night and day.”
Perhaps I do not fully comprehend the mean
ing of the above quotation; but so far as I do, I
wish Mr. Ellis to accept my unfeigned thanks,
and am sorry I cannot conscientiously return the
compliment, any more for what has passed tht\n
of anticipations for the future.
“Man never dies. Tide is a knowledge I
possess, my dear sir, and not a faith.”
Let us try the first sentence, " Man never dies,"
syllogistically. To die Is to cease to live. That
which never ceases to live, could never have be
gun to live. That which never begun to live is
immortal. Consequently, man is an immortal be
ing. Now if by man is meant the substance of ids
body.it is an assertion contrary to-every day’s
experience. We see meu dying daily, and tbeir
bodies subjected to tlio disgusting process of cor
ruption. If tlio writer means tliat the soul of man
never dies, he has first to prove tliat man has a
soul independent of his body. In connection with
the assertion “ that man never dies,” the writer
proceeds to say, " This is a knowledge I possess,
not a faith.” Your correspondent must be a dis
tinguished favorite of heaven, to possess a knowl
edge which we poor, frail mortals, with less
knowledge, and consequently being less favorites
have all our long lives thought diametrically op
posite to his knowledge; which being so positive
and beyond all doubt or equivocation, it wonld be
au act of charity in him to give us some informa
tion concerning that anterior state which, speak
ing geologically, extends back only fifty thousand
years beyond the common era assigned to the
creation of man. Be so kind, my dear sir—I
would say if I wore directly addressing Mr .Ellis—
as to lay aside your reserve, and give us subluna
ry mortals some of tho knowledge you must ne
cessarily possess, concerning the bearings, the
longitude and latitude of that country you inhab
ited anterior to your appearance on this globe of
ours. Wero we so presumptuous as to offer our
poor advice to friend Ellis, it would bo to this ef
fect: “ Be a little cautious in making positive as
sertions as to knowledge, for assertion is not proof;
and when proof positive is required, your proof
might fail to convince others less favored, less en
thusiastic and less credulous.” Knowledge is
desirable, and much knowledge attainable, as it
relates to. time and sense; but a knowledge of
-futurity, of other worlds, of that being we call
God, Is beyond human ken, except by induction,'
and this is called inductive, not positive knowl
edge.
We have.often met, in the course of a long life,
with people quite as positive as Mr. Ellis of their
knowledge of a future state of existence, and of
other worlds; but their profession of knowledge,
never convinced or ever enlightened our darken
ed intellect. John, tlie revelator—dubbed saint—
Baron Swedenborg, and other cataieptics — of
wldch I should think Mr. Ellis might be onehave been very positive as to tiieir“knowledge"
.or visions; but sober reason is compelled to pro
nounce them only visions, not realities. The
world still wags along in its old way.
The proof which Mr. Ellis wishes to derive from
vegetable physiology, will not stand the test of
' analytical criticism. The sexual system of plants,
nailed the Llnnean system, is unquestionably true.
Fianta generally have eacli tlie male and female
< rgans in themselves. The granlvorous plants
are perhaps all of this kind. The fragravia.or
strawberry, are male and female in separate
plants, as all may have learned who have culti
vated that delicious fruit. . The date, in all its va
rieties, is an instance of the same kind.
Mr. E. wishes or strives to establish the fact
that because tho fecundating pollen always exists
for tbo production of fruit, no, from analogy, the
semens mascullna contains the animalcules — the
germ of the future man. That the various plants
were created—not self-existent—no one will dis
pute. If Mr. E. go still further back and say mat

;Ui
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ter, had no beginning, I agree with him.. Matter
Is.eternal, self-existent; subject to be molded
aud fashioned, by tbe plastiq power of Deity, into
the various forms, which we see existent on tbe
earth. There was a beginning, however, to each
plant—as a plant—having the functions of repro
duction. Bo of man: there was a time when man
did not exist as man, as an organized being, hav
ing the functions of reproduction. The germ—the
pollen—is not fruit; it is pollen, and only pollen.
Bo of men: the animalcules in semene mascullna are
perfect animalculte, but they aro not men. I find
I must hurry on, “ Currents calemo," or I shall tire
the patience of your compositor as well as that of
your readers.
The next argument used by Mr. Ellis is derived
from the transposition of the caterpillar to the
butterfly. This economy of Nature or of tlie God
of Nature is not confined to the one he has chosen
for an illustration of his argument. The silk
worm is one, the tobacco or tomato plant worm is
another; tho various species of flies, the nice little
fellow which sometimes sings uq to sleep—tlie
mosquito—is another; the Hessian fly, so de
structive to the wheat of the farmer, another; the
honey-bee, the wasp, In short, I think nearly all
winged insects undergo this transformation which
to your correspondent seems so wonderful. As
he is so expert an entomologist, let him examine
his tomato plants in tho month of August, and
he will find an ugly-looking green worm, three
inches long and half an inch thick, with a horn
in his tail. Let him capture tide “ beautiful ” pro
duction of Nature, which would fill a female with
horror, perhaps give her hysterics at the bare
sight. Let him put this ugly customer under a
glass, giving him air and moisture according to
bls requirments, and in a short time, say ten days,
will come forth the most beautiful moth, as rare
as beautiful—the Philena gigontea—of the size of
a humming bird, with a proboscis longer in pro
portion to his body than that of the elephant.
Well, this is a beautiful and wise economy of Na
ture for the perpetuation of tho species; 6ut they
all had a beginning, they all die, tliey nre not im
mortal; they have no souls, unless we say with
Pope:
“ All aro but porta of ono atnnendons whole,
Whoso body Nature Is, and (loo tho soul.”

The last argument of Mr. Ellis is contained in
the following sentence: "All spirit is of God;
part'and particle nre our souls of Him.”
This is an entire change of position. He has
been endeavoring to prove the identity of the
species—of tlie soul, spirit, if you please. Now he
merges the whole in one common ocean of spirit,
thus destroying identity, thus destroying account
ability, thus making the Divlno essence equally
the source of folly and of wisdom, of truth and
falsehood.
.This position is nntenablo. Man is a free agent,
with reasoning powers, a moral agent, nn account
able being. What! are all the follies nnd wicked
ness of men attributable to Deity? Forbid it,
reason, and equally forbid It, common sense.
In forming my conclusions concerning a future
state of existence, I have attended to all the ar
guments for and against it. We wish to live al
ways here—that does not prove that we shall;
but it does prove It just as much as a desire to live
hereafter proves that we shali so live. I tlilnk it
quite as likely tliat the whole race of men will be
exterminated from tlie eartli and a superior race
take our places, as tiint we sliall have a soperato
existence hereafter. Such has been the economy
of Nature; such maybe the case again.
,W.L. Hobton, M.D.
Lynnfield Hotel, Mass., June, 1807.

John Wetherbee on tho Indian.
Those who attended the spiritual gatherings
during Anniversary Week, will bear witness to
tlie interest manifested and the substance dis
tributed by thoughtful tongues; and on the last
evening, the Indian called out a word, and that I
propose now briefly to refer to. Thunks to Bro.
Peebles for leading off Oh how proper fora Spir
itualist meeting to have a favorable word for that
weird, strange race, tliat lias lingered down to us,
that wo in tlie nineteenth century can be eye wit
nesses to its fact, butonly by tradition to its great
ness—not greatness from tho standpoint of our
civilization, but greatness In its fructification, asa
vine early planted and isolated from the goings
in and comings out or the historic world’s logic.
It acted out its own life in its own aboriginal way,
which had culminated and was on its wane when
the fathers of this republic moved across the " big
water” and anchored on this new-found land.
From that time to this, tho hunting, fishing and
war race has retreated and dwindled, in competi
tion with the race tliat engineers or assumes to
engineer the progress of civilization. " Tlie saints
shell inherit the earth,” is true in philosophy ns in
poetry, let there be time enough. But who are
tbe saints? I would not dare, though in the ma
jority there is strength of definition as there is
strength of power—still I would not dare to say
because civilization seems to have the track, that,
per sc, civilization and sainteliip are synonymous;
like drawing comparisons between church mem
bers nnd Spiritualists as to general purity. Now
and then, and too frequently, tlio devil gets into
the house, and behold t a scandal and scorn,
says, “There’s Spiritualism for you 1" and ere the
echo dies away, Sorcno Howe is weak where so
many need trusses, and lol the Baptist church is
not proof against the devil. So of the larger fam
ily of man, “ saint or savage, Jew or Greek.” No
race can be catalogued as the saints, nnd yet it
looks as though one division was going to inherit
tlie earth, at least as far as North America Is con
cerned.
I do not Hire exactly the words put into my
mouth by the reporter of the Convention. Let me
say, then, feeling a deep interest in tlio Indian, as
I have said, in keeping with, the thought suggest
ed by Bro. Peebles, Spiritualists should encircle
the Indian race witli their tender embraces. - We
are tbeir debtors, wo know not how much. Their
natural life has fitted them for both a catalytic
and combining action, In the intercourse of tho
two worlds. It has sometimes made me say,
whatever may bo the thought of the Indian ques
tion in this world,tbe Indian is a power,nnd a big
one, in the other, in its contiguity to this. The
best test, physical,healing nnd other mediums are
Indebted to some “ Red Jacket,” or “ Laughing
Water,” as the door-keeper to higher intelligences
to enter in and talk to us; so thanks to any one
who has tender words for them. And no wonder,
on tho occasion that calls for this communication,
that ,the attraction should press rather bard for
entrance or recognition through Bro. Barnes’s
somewhat shaky.door; and, attracted or not at
tracted, tho Indians call for judicious words in
tbeir behalf.
Am I too severe if I say It will be a good thing
for tho Indians and for the world when the re
mainder of them aro all theta? 11 say it, and be
lieve destiny points to that The time will come
when all the Indian blood in the world will be
in the veins of this progressive race, that thirsts
for it and then their hunting-ground will be very
near us, and perhaps out of sight; but ip saying
tills, would I indorse the military oracle, “ they
must be exterminated”? God forbidt No man
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who knows me will ever believe I act from selfish so
i by Caucasian contact; bnt there Is the fact. In
abstractly'they are subjects of senti
motives or from policy without principle. I am a poetry'and
:
humanitarian, in a broad sense; and every order ment; but the raw material, tbe concrete red man
dispels all poetio illusions. His cemetery
struggling against oppression, black, white or red, to-day,
i
can always count me an ally.
Iis large, covering this continent; his monuments
tbe beautiful names that prefix our States, our
With this long and singular preamble, lot me are
i
and our rivers, Red Jacket, Sonte, Black
come at once to the Indian point. This world is lakes
I
and Osceola have gone; they have made
eight thousand miles in dlamter, and twenty-five hawk
'
with the white man; and as I have before
thousand in circumference. You can approxl- peace
:
the remainder nre passing, and the places
mate the amount of surface, something less than sold,
i
knew them sliall know them no more for
one-third of which is land. Nearly half of that that
I
Watch tbem tenderly, and bless tbeir exit.
is uninhabitable, from geographical and geologt- ever;
<
cal disabilities, and there is no prospect of there
Home Again.
ever being any more. Now with that fact staring
me In the face, in connection with the inevitable
NATIONAL CONVENTION—TRACTS FOR THE
spread of population, I should say a slightly dif
MILLION.
ferent word In this connection if I was living
After spending many months in the East, most
under tho same conditions on a planet as largo ns ly
' in my old Green Mountain home in North Clar
Jupiter, than I do under the circumstances re endon, Vt., where once
ferred to.
Tho rude Indian roamed In the forest green.
And caught the wild deer In hl* leafy screen ;
Science teaches us that this visible world, tho
But now cottagea ehow the white man's home,
sum total of chemical primates, is tho result of
And hie flock* lately o'er tlio green till!* roam,
forces that of themselves are Invisible; and every
specimen of organic Ufe, bo it a blade of grass or I find myself in this beautiful cream city of the
the body of a man, is bnt the elongation of tho Northwest, where enlightened Spiritualists have
rocks, which are tho manifestation of the forces established a Children's Progressive Lyceum, and
referred to underlying them and all; nnd those hold meetings and conferences whore all ques
forces have in the permutations of chemical affini tions aro freely discussed, to enable persons to
ty culminated in a population on tliis planet, or learn the most important truths, and do the most
rather caskets for individuals, people or souls to noble deeds. One of the questions considered
dwell in and prepare for a world to como. Who was: What Is tho most important question that
did it, and how it is done, nnd why it is done, is can be asked? I answer, ft is tliis: Who nro tho
beyond tho scope of my genius to answer. If any wickedest people on earth? Tbo answer to this
body tliinks ho can, turn your back on him: he is is: Those people who believe in a God or Christ
fooling you, sure. Ignorant as I am on these who would damn any person to an eternity of
points, I think I know, and so does the reader, ns torment without mercy or regret, and imitate
much as anybody else. We can safely say, with their God to tho best of their ability. None bnt
out a possibility of refutation, tliat ono man is the basest of mankind can really believe such
fundamentally as good as another, nnd has as horrible doctrines, nnd tbo history of persons
much right ns another to his portion of this world; who pretend to believe them, is blackened with
nnd still further, no one can question tliis point the most unmerciful crimes. At tho present time
from rational grounds, viz: that tlio race that is tiieir venom is especially aimed nt those persons
indigenous to tlie soil has tho right to it against nil who love their neighbors as themselves, and wish
comers. Now if that postulate, however true, to give them equal legal rights.
On my way here I stopped one Sunday nt Roch
was all, tlio title deed, ns far ns history goes, is
Ireland for the Irish, nnd America for tho Indian, ester, N. Y. In tlio morning there wns a Confer
etc.; but by the innovations of barbarism, in tlio ence under the charge of Esq. Cl urn, where free
dom of speech was only limited by order and de
age of feudalism nnd before, tlie civilized world is
corum.
The question of holding tho next Nation
grandly mixed. The Eastern hordes have follow
ed the course of the sun, nnd squatted as occasion al Convention of Spiritualists there was consider
offered on tho more Western domnin, nnd Tartary, ed. I soon learned that they had tlio mind, tho
means, and the hall, and only wanted to combine
in its emigrations, lias gobbled Europe; nnd per
for the purpose to make such a Convention a suc
haps, witli tbe exception of Ireland and Wales,
cess, so far ns the people of Rochester were con
all the nationalities of Europe nro living on tbo
cerned. Tills is the place where the raps first
territory gobbled from weaker inhabitants.
Now acting on this plan, but from a higher mo startled the priesthood; and tho Buffalo doctors
wero sent down fn great haste to learn what caus
tive, a sturdy race left the Old World and gobbled
ed these unearthly sounds. Tlie priests told tlie
this, and tliey have got it, nnd imvo been swallow
doctors it could not bo the spirits of “Just men
ing it steadily (as tlie snake does tlie ox) for near
made perfect,” because tliey wero shut up in a
three centuries, and perhaps a little faster in our
beautiful, golden, briliantiy-jeweled heaven, and
day by the march of this race, aided by emigra
tion, than tbe preparation for deglutition o\the God was there, and wanted their services, nnd
would not lot them out. So tho doctors then
decay of tlie nboriginees will permit. Now no
thought their whole work was done when they re
one can doubt tiint the passage of this continent
ported to the priests thnt this whole sensational
is a sure event. I said, a fow moments ngo, one
affair was produced by knee-knocking nnd tooman or a race has as good rights ns another, and
cracking—there was no spirit out of tlio flesh
the first occupant or race on a domain, or indige
about it, neither good or evil. But tho startling
nous to it, ns far as we know, lins tho prior right sounds continue, and tbo world is being turned
, Logically then we, Anglo-Saxons, Puritans, nro up-sido-down by them. And I wish our Roches
simply Norman pirates, as of old, or fiilibusters, ter friends would request tlio Spiritualists to hold
as of new. Logic can lead nowhere else.
their next National Convention there, nnd give
■ Now comes a higher law. Philosophy steps in, tlio Buffalo doctors a chance to be present, and
and,grappling with this subject, says—and noone cure the evils that tliey only told tlio cause of
can gainsny it—this world, on the hunting, fishing years ago when sent there for that purpose; there
and war principle, to tho neglect of agriculture, fore I hope they will
.
will not support tlio population which the logic of
Tlio Buffalo doctor* invite to attend,
events is forcing into it. “ Be yo fruitful, multi
Tho rattURRofknocs and toe* to mend;
Thia knocking of knee* and cmckint of toes
ply and replenish tbe earth,’’ is a primordial Jaw,
Is worse for mankind than any one knows.
not becntise tho Bible says so, but would bo if tho
Como with your learning,
Bible had forgotten it. If any race of people
Tho raps discerning,
lives so that a given territory will not supjiort
And aavc tho theological point
five million population, and by the human tide,
That Is shattered by a Ilttlo too joint.
which we mny wonder at but cannot control, that
Doctors, the world looks for a Saviour now
Genesis and Exodus nre pouring in, that given ter
That will atop tho raps from making a row—
And
Joints and bones from making this mltle,
ritory has got to support thirty or one hundred
And having with priests a fearful battle.
millions, and destiny says amen, then that race
Como In a hurry*,
must eitiier narrow and live so that it can bo fed,
Not In a flurry,
or give food to the larger number that destiny is
And stop tho theological blows
Between militant priests and cracking toes.
placing there, or die out. I do notsay, with Slierman, “ the Indian must be exterminated.” I only
Oh dear doctor*, think well of this matter,
Let not these Joints theology shatter,
say that, as he cannot conform to the necessities
But como to tho rcicuo without delay,
of the case, on the principle of Charles Darwin’s
Or tho cause is lost nnd priests in dismay,
law of natural selection, tho race tliat can live on
Oh como with your lint,
the least food or gather tho most, must Inhabit
Oh come with your splint,
And save the theological man
tlie earth. That writes the epitaph of the Indian,
From being s’aln by a flapping knec«pan.
He has finished his course; his race is ended.
It. will be a disgrace to the medical profession
I am not expressing a wish, or my desire; only
fall to cure a disease which they hnvo bad tlio
recording a philosophical fact which cannot be to
privilege of studying for nearly twenty vears,
avoided. The higher or transcendental view of nnd I presume if the doctors have a fair chance
this subject leads to tliat; the lower and the prac tliey will be able to reconcile tlie priests to tlio
tical lead to tho same, and it is foregone. Sher raps, and atop tills hubbub mnnng tlie people,
by tills unnatural war. Tliis is the reason
man says he must be exterminated, and commerce caused
I am so urgent to hove them invited.*
says amen. Wetherbee, with his feeble voice, says
I am well aware tliatsome low priests nnd tiieir
he will be-exterminated, not that he must, aud minions hove attemped to stop these raps by the
tlie thoughtful and tho kind-hearted say ’tis a legal persecution and private scandal ofthe media.
Tn this way Colchester was stopped and fined
pity, but inevitable.
81000. Then they caused tlie arrest of tlio Eddy
Watch him tenderly while the pulse beats low ;
clilldren..But. remember the blood of tlie martyr
Welch him tenderly, for be 'a auro to go.
is tlio seed of tlio church, and tlie fine of tho rap
The world progresses. It was hard for the wolf per is the triumph of his cause. It will lie well
for the doctors to give this information to tbe
and the bear to leave their bonny retreats where bewildered
and frightened priests.
God placed them, when the woodman did not
Objections were made to iny circular on tlio
“spare the tree." It was hard for tho fern, tho Signs ofthc Times, because I call those damnationskunk-cabbage and the thistle to give way when Ciiristlans, who believe and teacli others to be
in tlio eternal punishment of their unbehigher fertility and finer soil gave us tbe oak, tho lieve
liovfng neighbors. I field that ft wns time true
rose and the lily. It was hard, poetically speak names were given to Christians, so we might know
ing, for an Illinois prairie, in June frescoed with tho good from tlio bad. The public professions of
God’s many-colored spangles on its green domain, many persons in and out of societies, by creeds,
and conversations, of those horriblo doc
to give place to corn and wheat, tho buds of bread, sermons
trines, wero made not only utibluslilngly, but witli
and to mo as much the buds of beauty, because an air of pride and exultation, ns tiiungb it was
there is always an interior beauty where there is an honor to them, and tlio only pure Christianity
use. By this action tho ferns, with their wide- in tlio world. If such Is the fact, then let it bo so
by tlio people generally, and let such
spreading loaves and branches, lie entombed in understood
Christians hnvo tlio full benefit of their true name.
the form of coal, and we are, ages afterwards, But if there is a better Christianity whose be
reaping the benefit of that prevision and provis lievers think all people will como to tho knowl
ion. So tho human 11 fern,” tbe Indian race, nro edge of tlie truth, nnd be saved, wo should exalt
best, and sneak well of the Christians who
not lost, but are useful to themselves and us in the
never damn their nelgbors to eternal punish
tlie hunting-grounds of tbe better land. I am not' ment, no matter how much tliey aro damned by
uncharitable, I am simply rational, and believe them. And we should use all truthful means to
tho Indians themselves, under conditions inevita put a stop to tlie pride nnd arrogance of tliose per
who would lie ashamed to say tliey would
ble, will say amen to it when they comprehend in sons
torment their neighbors eternally, but believe in
their progress tho philosophy tiiat elucidates it. a Christ or God who will do such dirty work for
Many a poet sighs over departed beauty, nnd tbem. x
Tlie question is how wo can reach tlie base de
weeps a tear when tho iron rail conflicts witli the
that will exalt a Father who possesses
graceful landscape, nnd the mnrch of commerce pravity
such endless hatred, malice nnd revenge for ills
nnd industry daubs tho picture and blots out tho children as a godly pattern for people to worship
romantic spots that ornamented the world in its and practice after.. In my opinion we must mnko
youth. But such Is logic; nnd who dnre say it them feel how utterly detestable such ideas nre,
whether entertained by God or man, and mnko
was not so ordained? and who dare say that it is them
angry with themselves nnd everybody else,
not both justice nnd wisdom?
for professing to believe such mean things of God
A tear for the poor Indian, abused by bis better or mnn, before tliey enu be reformed. Tlio hearts
Christians, hardened by believing in tlio eter
educated but often worse white neighbor; abused the
nal damnation of their neighbors, can no more bo
by those appointed to regard his interests. He touched by love, than could tlio rebels by compro
was lower down tho stream, yet he riled the wa mises before tho war. Tliey have commenced n
ter and is devoured for disputing witli tlio wolf on war upon all that Is holiest and best in human
And if wo fear to publish these truths,
tbe obvious fact. But still the iron rail must run; nature.
we are weighed In tlie balance and fonnd wanting.
still the emigrant must westward move; still tlio If I publish tracts for the million, let it be under
playground of the buffalo and tbo deer must bo stood that evils will bo plainly stated and the
narrowed; still must the Indian grow beautifully good that will overcome them will be as fairly
them, for
loss year by year. The specimens that picture pitted against
Evil, are tlie growth of age. of wrong
Which wicked nnd coward, wish to prolong;
romances and tickle ourclilldhood have gone long
Fear make, the one go In hl* trembling way—
ago, and aro now returning us good for evil in tlio
Bln make, the other moit lustily pray.
Bummer-Land, and those that remain nro no
But the truth .hall reform tilt, wicked age:
Hamner, and demon, be put In a rage;
longer tilings of beauty, but nasty, sickly debris
Scandalous llsr* be pu.lied to the wait—
of what wns once noble and great—not, however,
And all .ball be saved In spite of their fiiU.
Yours truly,
H. 8. Brown, M. D.
of tlie highest definition of greatness. But such
048 Astor street, Milwaukee, Wis.
os they are, I am willing to admit they were made
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Writing; Mediumship.
Tlie following Interesting account of Mr. J. V.
Mansfield’s mediumship, while in California, we
find in the San Francisco Banner of Progress.
Tills additional evidence, to the vast amount we
have already published In regard to tho reliability
of Mr. M%. as a medium, Is truly gratifying:
Esq, wlille an Assayer in the
U. 8. Mint in this city, conceived the Idea of test
ing something besides tbe precious metals, and
concocted a scheme, naslstwl bv some of his friends,
whereby to entrap Mr. Mansfield, nnd defy his
powers as a writing medium. A letter was pre
pared, containing a request for a communication
from a number of deceased persons, nnd this let
ter was then encased in leather, In pasteboard
and again in India-rubber, tied witli a string, and
then permanently sealed, so ns to bo returned to
the writer In tlm same condition. It was then
handed to Mr. Mansfield, with a request for an
answer. In a abort time, tlm letter was returned
unopened, with tlm seal undisturbed, nnd accom
panied by nn answer to every Inquiry therein con
tained, supplemented by information not naked
for, nnd names not mentioned in the sealed docu
ment. The test was an overwhelming proof of
spirit communion, nnd Mr. Wiegand nnd his
friends were compelled to admit it to Im such.
All tlm parties wero strangers to Mr. Mansfield.
Mr. L. A. Giteliell one day called upon tho me
dium, nnd being invited to sit down, without nny
introduction or previous conversntion, was aston
ished nt receiving, in a few minutes, a communi
cation from an old mining partner, containing
reminders of occurrences known only to himself
nnd tlm spirit communicating. Mr. Gltcheli wns
a stranger to Mr. Mansfield, nnd tlm latter had no
knowledge of the spirit friend. Tide test wns fol
lowed by others, equally remarkable; and Mr.
Gitclioll, who had been for some timo previous an
investigator of Spiritualism, was favored with
constant communication from day to day for
many weeks.
Mr. 8. Howard,of this city, also received from a
dozen spirit friends, who bad been for many years
in the spirit-world, satisfactory proofs of tiieir
continued existence, nnd of their power to com
municate witli 1dm, through tho mediumship of
Mr. Mansfield.
J. R. Hardenbergh, Esq., from a most prejudiced
and skeptical unbeliever in Spiritualism, nnd
against nil his mental ingenuity, exerted to con
fute tho evidences presented throngh Mr. Mans
field, became suddenly nnd indubitably satisfied
of tho truth of both phenomena nnd pldlosophy,
by receiving such proofs as only siieli a mind
could apiireclate. In company with Recorder N.
Groena Curtis, of Saeromento, he held a number
of interviews with Mr. Mansfield, during which
tho spirit friends of both gentlemen camo nnd con
versed of events in their lives which occurred
many years before, and which they were obliged
to confess wero known to no other persons on
earth.
Tlio wife nf President Lincoln, nft er tho death of
her son Willie, corresponded witli him through
tho mediumship of Mr. Mansfield, while tlio latter
wns In San Francisco. Ou one occasion, Willii)
sent in answer to his mother, ns a test,an account
of a certain excursion nt wldeli ho claimed to
have been present with her in her carriage, men
tioning events tiint occurred during the ride, so
thnt there could bo no mistake ns to Ids identity.
Rev. T. Btnrr King addressed several sealed
letters to Mr. Mansfield, to nil of which he re
ceived satisfactory replies, some of them from ids
deceased father. Mr. Mnnstleld received from
Mr. King n written acknowledgment of the cor
rectness of the communications, nnd of the satis
faction experienced in tiieir reception. After Mr.
King’s departure, lie pnld Mr. Mansfield a friend
ly visit In tho spirit, ntid again expressed his ob
ligations to him.
No less than tlireo cases of secret murder be
came known to Mr. Mansfield through the accu
sation of spirits ngnlnst the guilty parties, who
visited him for tlio purpose of inquiring for de
ceased relatives. Tlm horror of tlie consciencestricken men, on being so confronted with their
victims, mny well Im imagined. Ono would sink
into a chair, pale with fear, nnd implore Mr. Mans
field never to mention what ho had become cog
nizant of! nnotlicr cried like a child, and made tho
same request in piteous tones: nnd the third ixacted the promise with trembling emotion nnd a
countenance expressive of intense pain. As these
cases could not be made public.'so far as tlio per
sons aro Concerned, neither could tho particulars
of communication bo made, under tlie circum
stances. No benefit could have been derived to
tlio cause of justice by informing against tho mur
derers, because the testimony would n"t bo taken
in any court. Mr. Mansfield therefore found no
difficulty with his convictions of duty in giving
the required pledge, nnd their guilt is still un
known to others of tiieir fellow-men. How much
crime would bo forever uncommitted, by those
disposed to its commission, if tlio conviction wero
universal that its discovery might bo made in this
way, by tho interposition of tho victims them
selves.
M.

Conference of* Spiritualist*.
Tlio Second Annual Conference of tlio Spiritu
alists of Gowanda (Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.) nnd
vicinity, commenced Friday afternoon, June 7th,
and continued until Sundny evening, fith.
Mr. Ira Davenport, of Buffalo, wns chosen
Chairman, nnd Mrs. Joann Carter, of Laona, Sec
retary.
Tlie first session wns a meeting of tlio mrdiums
and workers in tlio spiritual cause, the succeed
ing ones were public.
Tlie principal speakers were Mrs. C. A. Hazen,
of Buffalo, Mr. J. W. Seaver, of Batavia, Mr.
Abram James, of Chicago, Mr. George Taylor, of
North Collins, Mrs. C. Strait, of Laona, Dr.Tousey,
of Gowanda and Dr. Carter, of Laona. Tlio pro
ceedings were interspersed witli excellent and ap
propriate vocal and instrumental music, hy B. A.
Beals, of Gowanda. Tim weather wns propitious,
tlio attendance full, and tho iuterest manifested
was great.
Tlie following resolutions wero adopted:
Resolved, Thnt wo, as mediums anil Splritualhta, earnestly
recommend tlio holding of monthly Spirit uni Convention., to
enable us tlio more fully to estnbll.b ourselves In tlio work,
and thereby sy.tcmatlzo our efforts and turn them to more
practical account; nnd that one or more sessions of each
Convention bo devoted to fraternal consultation and com
munion among mediums nnd speakers.
Inasmuch ns the angel world hath In Its heavenly wisdom In
augurated on earth, within tlio Inst quarter of a century,
mure convincing modea of presenting to nt inklnd evidences of
Immortality, through tho agency of earthly mediums, and
made known more fully tliat continual existence and tho un
fathomable love there existing for earth's Inhabitants, and
the absolute necessity for such assurances, In order to over
come the skepticism, crime and folly of humanity, and to In
augurate and establish upon earth a more glorious system of
universal progress and brotherhood; and Inasmuch a. for tho
accomplishment of these beiietlccnt designs a host of earthly
media nave been seheted by angel guardians, possessed of a
great diversity of gins and manifestations, but all from the
same law and source; therefore,
.
, _____________
Resolved, That wo as mediums, nnd many Spiritualists of
the vlclnltv, assembled In Convention at Onwnnda. N. Y.,do
rc-afflim oiir unequivocal belief, amounting In many Instances
to actual knowledge, that the spiritual movementofthe nine
teenth centurv la tlio result ol natural, universal laws, en
tering Into tlio very foundation principles of tbo universe,
and not based upon nor In nny manner depending upon mirac
ulous Interposition of Clod, and that, having such an Indeatructlble and nalural basis, they cannot bo overthrown, but
In neconlance with the larva uf universal progress must go on
andon until the whole world shall be Illuminated by their dl
vino glory and blessed by their beautiful harmony and order.
Itri'ilrrd. That we recommend the organization of the
Spintuall.ts of the Slate of Note York Ir to a State Associa
tion, based upon town and county organizations, that the Em
pire Htato may bo represented tn tho National Spiritual Con
vention and cast Its Influence on the aide of humanity aud
progress.

Tlio proceedings of tho Convention wero harmo
nious throughout. Tho reform costumo was large
ly represented. Dr/Wllson, nn Intelligent Indian
gentleman, entertained tlio audience with some
very Interesting criticisms upon Mr. James's ac
count of tho Cliicago Artesian Well, anil raised
sonic objections wldch were satisfactorily an
swered.
Aitor tho Convention had adjourned, a goodly
number met upon ono of tho beautiful hills over
looking tho village. An eloquent prayer was
made by Dr. Tousoy, followed by remarks from
several sneakers. Mr. James was entranced and
delivered a brief discourse, filled with profound
philosophy nnd brotherly love. Very suddenly a
playful Indian spirit-girl (Bauntle) took control,
and tho Impressive intonations, gestures and lan
guage of tlio philosopher wore succeeded by in
nocent diversions which shocked some lookers on,
and furtdbhod a text for ribald tongues, but which
will hnvo a good effect of temporarily repelling
from Spiritualism some who would do it no
honor.
Joann Carter; Sec.
Having lost hts ticket, an old gentleman on an
Illinois railroad was forcibly ejected from a train.
The company had to pay him $7,000.

LIGHT
Dr. Newton in Chelsea.
Tlie announcement that this most wonderful
'healer of modem times was to lecture in Library
'Hnll, Chelsea, on Wednesday evening, June 12th,
' -and at tlm same time illustrate his power of onus■ing aches, pains, complaints and diseases, either
•of long or short standing, to instantaneously " de
part "—drew together an audience only limited to
’the extreme capacity of the hall, many being un
able to gain admittance. Apparently one solid
mass of Vari-colored humanity was crowded with
in tlio four walls of the room.
B. T. Martin, Chairman of the Committee, callel (ho meeting to order, and introduced the exer
ciser in a few appropriate remarks, in which he
instanced several remarkable cures performed by
t'm Dr., which had come under his own observa
tion, especially thntof ids littlo boy, who wnscom
pletely cured of deafness, and always remained
so.
After the taking up of a liberal contribution,
for tho benefit of tlie Society, nnd singing by tho
choir, Dr. Newton wns introduced, when he pro
ceeded in a friendly and conversational tone to
explain tho principle involved in removing phys
ical ills by laying on of hands—the popularinethod practiced by Jesus nnd his Apostles, and by
the ancients generally. Though not accustomed
to public speaking ho said, he uttered what came
to idm, without fear or favor—fear being the worst
of enemies. This was illustrated by a peculiar
case which occurred in Portland. A man wns
brought to his office for treatment, whose appear
ance was such ns to frighten, nnd for the time be
ing to render powerless all efforts to help him;
mid not until every vestige of this element of
fear was removed, wns tho mnn relieved.
The law underlying the curing of people by
laying on of hands was not lost. It exists to-day
ns of yore, but the conditions nre practically
lost Men fail to live ns tliey ought “As ye
sow, so shall ye reap.” This power to heal is
Intent in every ono, and can be developed in all.
Love is the prevailing principle—practical lovo to
all humanity. Live to do good, be earnest to help
your brother mid sister, for other tilings being
equal, lie or she who is morally strong, true
and pure, will bo tbo most successful healer.
Some organizations, of course, were better adapt
ed for this purpose than others, but the requisites
were to lie actuated by proper motives, to possess
large will power, nnd to live right. Learn the
conditions, then practice them.
In many of tho apparently simple sayings of
Jesus, he had found the greatest scientific truths,
which lie was demonstrating to the world overy
day. He was not egotistical enough to claim this
power as belonging to or of himself, but “ the
Father which dwelleth'in tne.” He never tried to
cure or help a person without doing it in prayer,
Hometimes vocally, sometimes not, but always in
tlie spirit of blessing.
■
The modus operandl of curing in a hall, without
touch, wns also given. Having faith in himself
nnd bis purposes, having confidence in Ids own
integrity, and above ail in tho spirit of lovo nnd
charity which worketh no ill, and is the fulfilling
of tlie law—he seeks to gather magnetic and electrie, force from tho audience, which, concentrating
in himself nnd eliminating through hls own perBon by great exercise of tbe will, he is enabled to
throw out n powerful magnetism or vital life-forco,
and with tlds goes tho healing power.
He conld but seldom help those who came to
1dm because others urged them, nnd against their
own will. He wanted all to come in faith, trust
ingly and in harmony—without money and with
out price, lie only took compensation from those
who were able to pay; the poor were always
welcome.
The Dr.’s remarks were interspersed with perti
nent reference to parties who had been cured of
all sorts of maladies. Many valuable suggestions,
real philosophic gems, were scattered throughout
the lecture, while the whole was imbued with tlio
spirit of the rarest brotherly and fraternal love.
Among other memorable sayings, he made tho
medical prediction that hardly twenty years
wonld elapse before the present allopathic meth
od of treatment would become obsolete.
But for tho confusion at the door, caused by tho
pressure of the crowd, the meeting wonld have
been far moro harmonious, and per consequence,
a much greater success. Yet notwithstanding
this disturbance, which made it very difficult for
the Dr. to connectedly continue his remarks—tho
results of the meeting were marvelous. At the
conclusion of hls address, he asked those who were
suffering with ncuto diseases only, to rise, nnd be
would endeavor to cure them. Apparently some
two dozen persons nroso, when the Dr., aggregat
ing within liimselfgreat electrical power as though
he was a battery fully charged, suddenly extend
ed his arms nnd exclaimed, “Be healed; disease
depart; now your pains have all left you "—when
most of them immediately sat down. Two or
three hard-shell or obstinate cases, however, call
ed for additional treatment; one of them proving
to be a case of chronic rheumatism, and tho other
was a diHplnced bone in n man's wrist, which as
soon as tlio Dr. took hold of it, it became adjusted,
.making n noise loud enough to bo heard by those
standing nenr. By tlds time, the platform where
on the Dr. stood was fairly—nay, unfairly—taken
possession of by an enger crowd of unfortunate
ones who sought tho magical touch or healing
power of this medical wonder-worker. Pains
were removed in head, back, limbs, side, &c.; also
cases of rheumatism, asthma, heart disease, deaf
ness—one casp of twenty years, nnd another of
five years, tho former being made to hear the
tickiug of a watch, and the other voluntarily stat
ed to the audience, many of whom bad long
known him and his condition, that without touch
he had been cured since entering tho hall,- and
could now bear a whisper. A man with a cancer
on bis cheek wns greatly relieved, being able to
shout aloud, though on coming to the hall he
.could only half articulate or mumble. A case of
(defective eyesight for fourteen years, six of which
'bad been passed in the Blind Asylum, was re
lieved in ono operation, to such nn extent that tho
party could distinguish across tho hall. And so
the list might bo indefinitely extended, but already
is this communication too long.
The friends in Chelsea deserve a vote of thanks
for giving the public a free opportunity to witness ■
such an exhibition of tlie healing art—one of tho
phases of Spiritualism. Tho gratitude and bless
ing of thousands go witli Ductor Newton.
June 17th, 1867.
G. A. B.
■■ । -
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- The miracle of St. Jnnunrius has not gone off
. as auspiciously as usual this year. Tho liquefac
tion of the Neapolitan saint’s blood was incom
plete, n portentlous black clot remaining unsolved
in the centre of tho vnso, nnd wns soon, says the
, -London Tablet, witli grief by thousands of tho
faithful, who deem it to be a sign of impending
calamity.________ _______________
' . A cable dispatch from London, June 18tli, states

thnt ft public breakfast has been tendered to Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison by a committee of which the
Duke of Argylo is Chairman, and it will take
place some day next week. John Bright, M. P.,
is expected to preside on tho occasion.
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fJF* All letters and communications Intended fortho Edito
rial "Department of thia paper should bo addressed to Luther
SriBrrcALlBMla baaed on tbe cardinal fact of aplrit-communlon and Influx; It la the effort to dlKorcr all truth rclatlim to
man'a aplrltun! nature, capacltlca, relatione, diitlca, welfare
and destiny, and lu application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous DlvlnoInspiration In Man; It alms,through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
tlie true religion as at ono with the highest philosophy.—[Lon
don Spiritual Magatine.

The Rapid Increase of Spiritualism.
As many people doubtnthat there are eleven
millions of Spiritualists In the United States, we
make bold to reaffirm that it is even so. We have
taken particular pains for two years past to se
cure all the information possible upon this very
point, from the hundreds of lecturers in tho field,
who have canvassed every part of the country,
from Maine to Georgia, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast. We do not believo there is a town
of any note in the Union tbat does not contain
believers in our faith. Many, it is true, do not come
out boldly and avow their belief in tho Spiritual
Philosophy, for they have not as yet cut entirely
loose from church thralldom. But the day is not
far distant when they will throw off all allegiance
to ecclesiastical forms and ceremonies, and stand
forth as living witnesses of the faith that is in
them. Wo do not expect that those who come
out of the church into Spiritualism, can cast off
their old theological garments entire in a moment;
but as the truth breaks in upon their stjuls—as
tlieir dear departed friends, one after another,
return to them from “ over the river ” with mes
sages of love, assuring them thnt they still live,
aud would havo their kindred know of the life
beyond ere they leave tho mundane world, is it
strr.nge that the well-springs of their hearts are
touched, and, while tears of joy glisten upon their
eyelids, they should come to us thirsting for the
living waters of our beautiful faith? These peo
ple certainly must be classed as Spiritualists,
for they havo avowed their firm belief in direct
spirit communion.
There is yet another nnd a numerous class of
Spiritualists in Americn, which hns become such
through first witnessing the various phenomena
—a class thnt was always infidel to tlie, cardinal
doctrines of creedists. They scarcely ever at
tended church to listen to pointless and profitless
exhortations from scholastic bigots. Spiritualism
with them is a scientific religion—in harmony
with the laws of Nature, and appealing to the
dictates of humanity—a universal theism, which
is ere long to embrace in its ample folds the whole
world. These Spiritualists nro outspoken, bold
pioneers in tho great cause of human freedom.
They have stood tlio brunt of the battle for nine
teen years; and to-day their hearts expand in
gratitude to Jehovah thnt tlieir efforts iu behalf
of truth are rapidly being crowned with success.
All the toils and the privationsand the calumnies
heaped upon them by priest and press, in conse
quence of their adherence to Spiritualism, shall
yet be to them ns pearls of great price.
Spiritualism is cropping out in sections of
country that our lecturers havo never visited.
Mediums nre being developed every where—in the
church nnd out. The angel hosts aro alive to the
vast importance of bridging the chasm that lias
kept them from communing with their loved ones
of earth. The theological bats and owls, with
their musty tomes, have ruled mankind through
fear too long. But the dawn is now breaking
which is to usher iti the day of glad tidings to all
men. Take hope, then, all ye who are heavy-,
laden,.for Spiritualism is destined to sunder the
chains which Bigotry, Superstition and Eiror
have cast around you.
Workers in the great field of Mental Freedom,
you have done nobly, and the angel world is
blessing you every moment for the efforts you
have put forth in its behalf. We know you have
suffered, and are still suffering in consequence of
your bold avowals in behalf of Truth. Your
recompense is sure. Toil on, then, yet awhile
longer, although the enemies of the New Dispen
sation compass you at every point. Sow the
good seed, fcr the ground is already prepared to
receive it. By cooperative effort, and undimin
ished perseverance, we shall in less than five
years number in our ranks, instead bt* eleven
millions of converts, at least twenty millions/

The Massachusetts Spiritual Asssclation.
The report of the proceedings of this body was
given in full in last week’s Banner, and it has
points in it which deserve to be returned to in
comment. What has been done by cooperation
within the limits of the State, and what it is pur
posed to do in tho future, working in faith with
such means as lie ready to our hand, the record
duly sets forth for the satisfaction of ita readers.
One thing is certain: that moro can be done by
local association, in tbe cause of Spiritualism, than
by ignoring entirely the effectiveness of it. The
individual possesses a power of his own; but a
related body of individuals, actuated by the same
spirit and motives, will accomplish wonders in
comparison.
Our Massachusetts Association, we are glad to
sny, is accomplishing n great deal of good, and de
serves to receive tho pecuniary support of Spirit
ualists throughout the State. Those who com
plain nt times because tho cause does not make
more visible and tangible headway, can remedy
the grounds of tlieir complaint by contributing
the substantial basis for ita progress and growth,
What has already come into the treasury, small
as it is in view of tho actual capacity of believers
to give, came voluntarily and as a free offering.
It accomplished its heavenly work, and others nre
being mndo thankful for ita agency. Let us be
very grateful for so much, and especially for the
good and generous spirit of the givers. If there
are more who are desirous of witnessing the
steady advancement of the work, we may remind
them that they can send contributions of money to
George A. Bacon, the Corresponding Secretary,
Boylston Market, Boston, Mass.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee,
with the transaction of the other business, resolu
tions were presented and passed expressive of
the general sentlmentof sorrow, so far as personal
intercourse was severed by the event, for the loss
of Miss Sarah A. South worth from the ranks of
visible workers for the holy cause. The sense of
regret was very pathetically expressed in these
resolutions, and their perusal could hardly have
failed to touch every reader. Miss Southworth

was a member of the Massachnsetta Association,
and a truly good and beautiful nature. She has
written several tales for the columns of the Ban
ner, whose elevated tone nnd high moral teach
ings were shining qualities. Miss Southworth
was fully oh talented as she was good; and had
her life been spared in the form, she would have
extended her present reputation and won fame as
a writer of first class tales for the people. They
would have been missionary stories in every
sense. Her pen had been employed, too, in the
service of several other Boston weeklies.
Mr. Wheeler’s statements of his labors in the
State show what remains to be done by Spiritual
ists quite as much as what has been done. He
lias wrought earnestly and perseveringly in the
vineyard, and to excellent purpose; those, how
ever, who are disposed to commend him for what ■
he has done so far, should recollect that such as
he can labor only as they are sustained. They
should heed what he himself says in his report,
thnt “other speakers and mediums should at
once bo set at' work, and our meetings in every
place be followed up once a month, thus keeping
alive the interest created, until in due time not a
town in the State shall be omitted from the
monthly meetings, unless better supplied.” To
do this requires, as he says, “ men, women and
money; courage, faith and persistence." Let
Spiritualists of large and small means heed these
syllables, and put their shoulders to the work
without further waiting.

Not all Spiritualists.
We really do not like to engage in the task of
lecturing our clerical and ecclesiastical, friends,
who so berate us Spiritualists because we do not
heed the preaching to whicli their own congrega
tions pay so little real attention. Yet it falls to
us now and then as a serious duty tp speak of
certain occurrences on tlieir side, in the way of
self-vindication nnd self-defence. Tliey, for in
stance, have been exceedingly diligent, both in
season and out of season, in ferreting out, and
picking up, and putting carefully together what
ever incidents and accidents could be made to
tell with any sort of effect on the popular mind
against the faith and practice of Spiritualists.
Was any deed of unusual wickedness done? A
Spiritualist must certainly have been guilty of it.
Was there a case of social corruption or crime of
remarkable flagrancy? It was of course laid
straight at a Spiritualist’s door. Was there a
laxity of sentiment and opinion concerning tliore
social relations which attest a true and healthy
state between the sexes? Oh,by all means make
Spiritualists responsible for it, if it can be done.
And so this mean persecution has gone on until
now, gathering up whatever is odious and dis
gusting to make a big ball of, and throwing it at
the cause of Spiritualism in the expectation that
It will knock down bulwarks, system, citadel,
and all. Thatis>the regular Orthodox mode of
warfare against whatever threatens to supersede
its own rule. It is wholly intolerant in its spirit,
because it rejects the rule of reason, and refuses
to be answered in anyway but by silent and
submissive obedience.
Now if we should so far forget the inspiration
of our own heaven-descended faith as to descend
to tlie employment of the same weapons which
these uncharitable pharisees employ against Spir
itualism, we have an idea that the advantage in
the contest would lie very much on our side. We
speak advisedly, because the ground has been
sun eyed by us many times, and witli anxious
care. If Spiritualism really did produce such
gross results and effects as ita intolerant enemies
ascribed to it with so much freedom, it would
surely be a most important fact for us to be prop
erly apprised of. Our theory is—and it.certainly
is supported on every hand by reason, by illus
tration, by faith, and by facta—that a belief in
the divine truths of Spiritualism is calculated
only to exalt and ennoble the human mind, and
elevate the thoughts, and enlarge and purify the
heart and sympathies. But the Orthodox people
say No. They ought, therefore, by virtue of the
right which tliey exercise to make such an an
swer, to be able to point by contrast to a perfectly
white record of their own. But is this one of tlie
few things which they can do? Is this one of
their oft boasted miracles, which advertises their
exceeding great merit in the eyes of the world
which they are ambitiously resolved to convert
and control?
We may be excused for rambling around, for a
few momenta, and for a very short distance only,
among tho facts of the case. Take a very few
“ modern instances,” which, if properly used, mny
be regarded as “ wise saws ’’ likewise. There is
the case of the Bev. Joel Lindsley, who whipped
his little boy to death because he would not say
his "prayers” after Ids stern parent’s fashion.
That is Orthodoxy, pure and unadulterated.' There
is the case of the Rev. Sereno Howe, of Abington,
who stands, by bls own confession, convicted of
practices which belong only to the outcasts of
Sodom and Gomorrah, who were burned in brim
stone (so it is said) in requital for their filthy bru
tality. Howe is an Orthodox of the straitest sect.
There is the case of the Methodist minister at
North Adams, in this State, who recently left bis
wife and nine children, and went away to meet
improperly a young girl belonging to his charge,
only sixteen years old. They call it only an “in
discretion.” Certainly. He Is Orthodox all the
way through, to his very flexible backbone. An
Orthodox clergyman of Chicago has carried a
divorce case, full of the most prurient details, be
fore the courts of that State. And we might go
on and add to tbe list till it filled columns, if we
were willing to displace more pleasant and prof
itable matter.
' •
We do not mention these things in any temper
of satisfaction. Furthest from it. But we would
direct the attention of those friends of the Ortho
dox persuasion who assail Spiritualism with these
very weapons whicli we here throw away in dis
gust, to tlio fact that they do not really assail our
cause at Ml, but revile and corrupt themselves
Instead. Whichever faith comes most direct from
out the heavens, will surely elevate and purify
ita believers most. That is the test and the only
one. Let, then, Spiritualism stand on Ita merits,
and we shall have no fears in contrasting it with
Orthodoxy.
■

Our New Story, i'
With this number of the Banner we com
mence a new and beautiful story, written express
ly for this paper by a lady of wide renown as a
tale-writer, with the title, “The Old Love and
the New; or, How I Became a Spiritual
ist.” While eminently dramatic, full of charac
ter nnd life, and overflowing with incident, it will
be found to embody so attractive and thorough a
presentation of tho Philosophy of Spiritualism,
on every and all sides, in the'form of discussions,
conversations and investigation, by the various
characters of this vivid story, that it will become,
in the eyes of the reader, one of the most remark
able contributions of tho kind‘ever published in
cur columns. It will bo. a fresh-presentation of
a subject in which they will all feel a continually
increasing interest. It will occupy four numbers.

Killing; the Indians.

JUNE 29, 1867.
Salem, Maw.'

Sometimes a person from whom no such thing
Sunday, June Oth, closed the lectures for the
is expected, solves a problem by blurting out a season in Salem. During the’past nine months
few plain and pointed words, which is called our friends there have Bad, speaking every Bun“ hitting the nail on the head.” That Is Just what day afternoon and evening by different mediums
George Francis Train has done, when he said that who gave general satisfaction!The word -as
the Government, instead of killing the Indians given to them by the spirits, has been* listened to
should begin and kill off the agents. The whole by hundreds, whose hearts have been made glad
thing is there squeezed into a nutshell. It strikes by the angel messages of love and truth, bringing
directly at tbe root of the matter. It proves that to individual hearts the knowledge that their
tbe trouble lies where we have all along laid it. loved ones gone before are not dead but living
Gen. Sherman believes that nothing will answer still, although not cognizant to their mortal vlsbut the barbarities of extermination. He was at ion. The harp-strings of the harmonial pliilosoleast consistent in staying at home from hls Holy phy of Spiritualism have been touched by the nnLand excursion, to go into nnd through this new- seen fingers of departed ones, and their sweet vier experiment without personal shrinking. It bratlons still echo along the byways, around the
was a barbarous expedient which he suggested, workshop, and in many a family circle, yielding
and above what the savagest of the Indians aheavenly influence to all within their range. Old
themselves would have schemed.
Theology has awakened from ita slumbers and is
The war in the West against the Indians has listening to the “ still small' voice " as it speaks
begun already, and Is going on as fast as our mill- of progression and liberality, and fearing for the
tary men can push it forward. Agents, traders result, has put on the armor of its strength, and
and contractors, together with army providers, nre calls upon ita creed-bound votaries to do battle
going to make out of it all they expected to. The against this “ doctrine of the devil,” which teaches
flat went forth from them very early in the spring, love to God and man—this doctrine, whose cornerthat a general Indian War must be got up—in stone is “ the golden rule.”
fact, that tbe country, couldn’t get along at all
“Onward, right onward” in the march of spir
without it. And-here we have the' war they in itual liberty shall be our motto, says our correspon
voked, and they nre running their arms into the dent, and in the Fall we will again resume our
strong box for plunder. We have foreseen this meetings, bringing new zeal and renewed vigor
result, and denounced the great wrong. In con to the cause we love so well, and planting more
sequence of which an obscure print, called the firmly than ever our standard, under which we
Marysville (Kan.) Enterprise—an organ, proba- invite all true men and women to rally, and live
bly, of the speculators—berates us in unmeasured according to the principles and teachings of the
terms. The editor says we “ go into crazy * kinip- wi8e and good in all ages,
tions ’ abont the wrongs that are being perpetrat
ed on the poor, unoffending red man, and hurl a
Dr. Dio Lewis’s School.
thunderbolt at the head of Sherman, because that
Quite a large number of citizens and visitors
General, after a careful investigation of Indian from abroad were present at the anniversary of
matters, states that nothing short of extermina Dr.Dlo Lewis’s school at Lexington,Mass.,on the
tion will put a stop to the hellish deeds committed 4th and 5th inst. The exercises were very inter
by these savages who aro on the war-path.”.
esting and satisfactory. This school is rapidly in
So Sherman, “ after a cartful investigation," has creasing in popularity. It has now been estab
decided that he cannot get possession of the West lished three years. The first year tho number of
ern reserves without first exterminating the In pupils was thirty; the second year one hundred,
dians! Sherman might just as well have said,'• and the third ono hundred and twenty-five. The
“We want fifty millions ofdollars from the United
ample proof’of ita'usefulness.’°It wu
States Treasury, and by inaugurating an Indian established toillustrate the possibilities in a hat
war we can get it. It amounts to Just this nothcombination of physical, intellectual and
ing more, nothing less.
moral training. The pupils are from every one of
What kind Of method
orti.em Stntp8
frOra California
... .is .the,following
|.» »» n ..n ,,to nput
viw w
ANuriiJciJi
vdiiionjici_ and
uii<i from
iroiu
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__oiiii'co,
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a stop to theII” Lolllnl.
hellish deeds” ofAl.
the
“savages»”’ O? ~
Costa Rica. Theodore D. Weld and Angelina
We quote from the Boston Herald of June 19 th: Weld, long at the head of the Engleswood
“ The people of Central City, Colorado, have sub school, at Eagleswood, N. J., are teachers in
scribed five thousand dollars^ be paid for Indian Hd's^ch^
scalps ‘ with the ears on,’at the rate of twenty ci al of a j
]a<ile8. Bemln
at Bfl^ ,
(°»’rT9 eCe- ^ere is a specimen of what white, California, ha8 been eng d t0 act ag Agso.
cMtod(?)men willdo for gold! Talk not of the ciate Princ|pal for the next
The
of
red men “on the war path "as "savages,” while mllslo toacIler8 includes Zerdabelvi Wheeler
we have such “ savages ” among our own people. Hillg and three ladleg. At tl,e nnnlve
exer.
More than this—we learn upon good authority, clses there were dialogues in Latin, German, Italthat there are men now in Massachusetta-for- lan and French> T1)0 compositions and music
merly cavalry officers who propose to raise a were pronounced superior. The characteristics of
company of volunteers to “fight Indians," pro- tbe 80hool are, remarkable physical vigor of
viding the Government will pay so much per head the pupllg> and a high moral tone iu the 8ehool.
for every scalp these men, would secure 1
ufe>
What has the Kansas Enterprise to say to this
Further information regarding this school will
bit of information: Senator Henderson, Chair- be found in our advertising columns.
man of the Senate Indian Committee, says that
_ ______ ;__ _ _ •
at least one-half the reports of Indian depreda.
, „ ,
tions are greatly exaggerated or entirely false. Tho »«™«Ports and Spiritualism in
There is a class of men who get np these reports
«nssia.
for the purpose of making money off the GovProm a letter of Ira Davenport’s, dated May
ernment. He says the fact is -not generally l^th, the London Spiritual Magazine learns tbat
known that during the year 1865 it cost the Gov- after the,r «reftt success at St. Petersburg and
ernment twenty-nine million dollars to carry on Moscow, he, with his brother and Mr. Fay, went
an Indian war, and that three million dollars
Warsaw, where, at the time of writing, they
alone were paid to one firm on the Kansas border
heen staying nearly four weeks, during which
for transporting Government supplies. Those many public stances had been given, wh'ch were
Government thieves who are chronicled in newsattended. Indeed, they have been threatenpapers as “ scouts,” “ traders ’’ and “ immigrants,” e(^
a '0SB their permit, on the ground that
are now very active in creating an Indian war. they are “ turning people’s heads with the idea of
Has the Enterprise anything to do with that firm? supernaturalism.” A conjurer having announced
We opine it has.
he would do all that they did, the DavenReod Gen. Buford’s statement. We believe Porta wrote a challenge to him for ten thousand
every word of it, notwithstanding the card of roubles (about one hundred and seventy, pounds).
“ John M. Thayer, U. S. Senator,” Here it is:
Tlie Chief of Police, however, who ranks as a gen
ii r-w
> Buford.ono ot tno Rpeci«il com**erft1’ an(1 whose
position is similar to
that
Gotiernl N, tB.
<_ ____________________
.i.i
_ ±of the__
mission appointed to visit Dacotaii nnd in vest!- Lord Lieutenant in Ireland, would not allow
gate the Fort Phil Kearney massacre, has arrived them to put out the challenge, lest it should conat Washington, and reports that there is no ne- firm the general belief in tbe supernatural ebnrcessity for an Indian war, and there would be aetAi* of tlm mimifestutlmtR \Vminm' TVnv.nnn.t
none if tho Indians were protected from the ra„ ■■
,
. ,
.
j
parity and rascality of frontier settlers, whose in- an“ Mr. Fay nre going to visit several towns adteresta are to bring on a war, nnd supply our joining Warsaw. They all expect to remain in
armies with subsistence at exorbitant prices. In that part of the country for three months to come,
fact, he says, the present war is nothing buta raid
upon the Treasury of the United States by the
Books on Spiritualism.
(LMMV.VBtJBasmS
... y contractors. AThese
• * »>• -V. .A.
w. ■
*
frontiersmen (kll'l
and Ul
army
men
band together and make false reports of alleged
Now that the public mind, almost generally,
massacres by Indians, and then call upon the
hfirn,nrt aisAn.tt»flpil with ti,n tAnntann.
ni.t
government to send troops to protect them, when
..
,,
,
,
,
in fact they only nsk for them thnt they may theology, nnd is seeking elsewhere for that spiritgrow rich from the supplies furnished."
.
ual food it so much needs, it behooves our people
A special correspondent of the New York Her- t0 suPP'y ‘he want; and wo know of no better or
aid, (see issue of June 18th,) writing from Fort more effective method than to circulate our books
Smith, Arkansas, says, Everything shows that far nnd wi,le. Whenever you meet investigators,
the Indians are capable of civilization, and im- recommend that they purchase the works of A. J.
prove under ita benign influences. We quote ver- Davis, Judge Edmonds, Governor Tallmadge,and
hosts of others who have written upon the subject
"Judge Byers, who has charge of the Southern of Spiritualism. Tell them to send to This Office
superintendency, and who is a gentleman of most for a catalogue of spiritual books from which to
broad and liberal views, holds pertinaciously to select. Tell them also to subscribe for the BANthis opinion, and so do others with whom I have NEB op t,tght Everv effort in this direction onr
talked, who, fortwent.yyearsandmore,have been , , ,
...
.
Hi/Tn
at an a Thn
Tinian hns
the. cause
ft good ciofti ftniong nie
inaiftnn.
ino uiicigo
jirb friends can readily
, see,’ will, promote
1
recently been on nn extended tour through his and at tbe same time strengthen our position masuperintendency, embracing a population of near- terlally.
ly seventy thousand, the object of Ids tour being
- ■■ ------------------------to pay them their last government annuity. He
Tlio F.IIIh <llrl Modiiim.
gives a most gratifying account of their general
T ? „
,
, , ,
condition, excepting extreme destitution among . Laura V. Ellis, tbe best medium for physical
some of the trines. Regarding the pending difli manifestations at present before the public—perculties with the Indians, I find that those knowing fecUy reliable and truthful—has been holding s4them the best nnd longest, consider it was entirely „„„„„ . ...
unnecessary. They characterize the Indians as ancos *n this city and vicinity for the past two
peaceful and inclined to remain so, and charge weeks, with tho most complete success. It is nnthe fault on white men, and express the belief necessary now to give a detailed account of the
that if proper stipulations wore entered into, wfmlfpRtAfloiiR for we have renentedlv done so.
through the agenoy of proper men, all the present
difficulties and misunderstanding could be speed- At Oambrldgeport and Chelsea, tliei best satisfao
ily settled.”
,
tion was given. In Fraternity Hall, in this city,
Evidence multiplies upon evidence that the war evory evoningduringlast week, the manifestations
with the Indians is a speculators’ war. Hence, through the mediumship of this remarkable girl
we are styled sentimentalists when a word is said were pronounced by tlie audiences as truly asfor the red man. Selfish persons bring on these
nn<1 n0 one couId successfully gainsay
wars; nnd yet Government persists in following the truthfulness oftbe medium, or the genuineness
out its
old UUIIV
course
snito U1
of the
it CUOlO
costa of lbe manifestations. Spiritualists
should
UUu
IVO ulU
“C| in
111 D|JILU
vllU fact
liLVu that
vililu Iv
_
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_ _ not
z
a hundred thousand dollars for every Indian fail to have their skeptical friends attend her s killed. When will this wicked folly cease? ances whenever opportunity offers.
•
When will our Government think there is a high‘
:
~ ■ ”r
’
er policy than that df killing merely? In the
' The Cretan. War.
name of all that is good and right, and in behalf Advices from Crete received at London, Jnne
of millions of Indian spirits deeply sympathizing 15th, by way of Athens, represent thnt Omar
with their mortal brothers, we ask this American Pasha lias met with a defeat from the Christians,
nation to at once arouse itself and see thatjustice, and that his expedition against Sphakla and Apo
fraternity and a most generous kiudness is meted corona has failed. The Turkish loss was very
to these sons of the Great Spirit. Then, and not heavy. Omar Pasha was unablejto form a'Ja”0*
’ tion with
till then, shall we prosper as a people.
” the
‘ "force of Mahomed
’
’ Pasha,
' who
’ * lias
been’ twice beaten in Apocorona, and had .retreat_ _______ ______
________
____
ed to an intrenched camp. Omar Pasha, after
Spreading;
Among the
People.
Wo hear from aH nnarterfof tlie Gradual snread hi* fresh defeat at Heradion, burnt nil the villages
nf thn trutliH of Snlrifimlism nmomr the neonle. which were not defended, and killed the inhabitAn instance in this State which hns lust come to ants. The Consuls for the various powers have
our knowledge, is worth recording. LastSeptem- notified their governments of the atrocious acta.
her, Mrs. Faunie Allyn spoke in North Hanson to
.•
r Message Verified*
'
an audience of about fifty..!The interest; there
In
since then has-been constantly increasing, and
' the Banner of Light of June 8th (No, 12)
two Bundays ago she spoke in the-sanw place to wo published lu the Message Department a comnn audience of six hundred.1 ‘ These slgnsare not munlcatten purporting to have been given by the
deceptive. - The people hre-seeklng for truth, hnd spirit-of Thoinns Moses, of Portsmouth,, N- •
will not longer be satisfied'with mere theological The wife of one of his sons assures us that tne
dogmas.
entire message Is perfectly;ootreot.
/
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Sunday in Hopedale—Her. A. Ballon.
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Sunny and pleasant was our visit to Hopedale,
on exchange with that veteran in the field of re
form, Bev. Adin Ballou. The day wasdellgbtftil,
the fields clothed in emerald, the desk decorated
with flowers, and the singing excellent. We found
an elegant church-edifice—a social^ intellectual
and cultured people, thoroughly imbued with the
progressive issues of the hour—and only regretted
not being in a more fitting condition to edify
them.
/
Bro. Ballou wns connected a number of yean
ago with the Universallsts, but left them, accept
ing tlie restoration view, rather than the “ death
aud glory ” system of Whittemore. He delivered
his first sermon when eighteen years of age. For
the past twenty-flve years he has preached In
Hopedale, and Is held in the highest esteem by all
who know him. Some fifteen years since, criti
cally investigating Spiritualism, he embraced it
as a living fact of the' nineteenth century, and
with that true manliness of soul so natural to
him, lias held fast to tlio “ profession of bls faith,"
practicing in daily life the precepts of Christ. In
Hopedale and tlie regions round about, lie is
looked on at once as Friend, Brother, Pastor, loved
of all. His discourses in Charlestown, Sunday,
sound and logical, were highly acceptable to the
Spiritualists, and all others interested in the pro
gressive movements of tlie age.
J. M. P.
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A Capital nit at the One*sldedaess of
the Press.

5
Onr Office in New York.
No. 544 Broad way has been newly fitted np and
neatly arranged, and will be kept open for tbe
reception of customers and visitors, every dny—
except Sunday—from six A. M. to eight r. M.
Every Spiritualist visiting tbe city, is invited
and expected to call and see Warren Chase and
the Banner Bookstore, where information of all
kinds appertaining to our work will be collected
and distributed. Do not forget the place, nearly
opposite Barnum's Museum, up stairs.

The N, Y. Tribune of June 17 contains a tele
graphic dispatch with this heading: “Sentence
flit BROADWAY,
of the Spiritual Murderer." On reading it I was
' (Oppo.lta the American M uicum.)
sorely puzzled to understand its meaning, and
accordingly set my wits nt work to unravel the
WAKItEN CHASE.
Local Euiroa and Aoixt.
mystery. Tho first thought that occurred to my
* VOS XIV TOKK ADVIBTlBINISrs SEI 8EVIETH FACE.
mind was tliat perhaps some member of tbe
“ Liquor Dealers’ Association ” bad, under the in
Omr Bask Trade.
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty vol fluence of bls own " vile spirits," been guilty of
umes, seventeen cloth, three In paper. Nature’s Divine Rev
elation., 3tlh edition, fust out. 5 vela.. Great Hamionla, tacit murder, and was duly sentenced. But on further
complete—/’ApsHan, Teacher, Sttr, Rtformtr ami Thinler. thought I came to the conclusion thnt although
Tlie Paris correspondent of the New York Dally
Magic Staff, an Autobiography of tho author. Penetralia;
Harbinger of Heal (It. Answers to Evcr-llecurrlne Questions, these mon aro under the influences of such spirits Times, writing of American contributions to the
Morning Lectures (20 discourses,) Hlstorv nnd I'hllosnpliv oi
Exposition, says:
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Vhllosopltv of Special very often, and snid spirits not being deemed
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, of New York, have
Providences, llannonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Ito purer or more peaceable than they should be,
llglon, Present Age aud Inner Life, Approaching Criils, Heath
sent a beautiful collection of cabinet organs. Tim
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual—full still I did not know they bad the reputation of workmanship of tlio cases compares favorably
set. 924.
.
.
Wc cannot enumerate the many valuable hooka now on our being particularly 'spiritual. This would not do, with the best specimens of tlie kind in tlie French
shelves and awaiting orders from the friends all over the coun so I tried again. “The Spiritual Murderer!" I department, and tlie designs are light, rich an<l
try. Wo are thankful for the many favors already received,
and will try to deserve moro of tlio same sort. Lyceums, Li had read of child-murderers by “ muscular Chris elegant. It is only of lute years tliat tlio cabinet
braries and private fhmllleu ean find the best works on splrlt- tians," mid supposed that to mean the murderer organ has taken a legitimate place in the ever-ex
literature hero, which the express and mall will soon
tending family of musical instruments. In its obi
It gave us pleasure to clasp hands with usl
transfer to them If desired.
of a child. Well, thought I, a spiritual murderer form, it was a coarse provocation to psalm-sing
onr genial friend, Dr. H. B. Storer, last week,
must be one who murders spirits. But here I met ing; a loud inducement to liowl in short or long
who paid us a flying visit from New York. He is
k*
Spirit Messages.
another difficulty, for I never knew any ono metre. The grossness and Inequality of its scale
sufficed to cover up every defect of the performer,
looking finely.
,
Bro. Mullins, of Memphis, Tenn., in commenting sentenced for " murdering" any quantity of spirits oven tlio custom of singing through tlie nose,
of
the
ardent
kind,
aud
that
the
ono
who
could
whicli is yet prevalent in certain pious and occi
Some person, we have authority for say on a spirit message from Daniel 0. Evans, thinks
ing, lias left a package of the Banner of Light that the confirmation of these messages would do surround, demolish or murder the most, was dental districts, Messrs. Mason & Hamlin wore
tlie first to seriously consider tlie possibil
at the Boston Post-office, directed to George Fos wonders in converting tlie skeptics nnd opponents thought by many te bo the best fellow, and no among
ity of changing a toy into nn Instrument of musie.
of
Spiritualism,
but
lie
is
greatly
mistaken.
His
one
would
think
of
making
a
telegram
ofsuch
a
ter, Co. C., Btli U. S. Infantry, Fort Wingate, New
Under tlieir hands, tlio various registers luive
Mexico, whicli is held for postage. The depart experience is not what ours is, or ho would come piece of nows. So I was " done " again. I began been equalized, anti tlio whole character of tlie
ment charges letter postage on all matter sent to to a different conclusion. Wo will cite ono of scratching my head in the region of Ideality, instrmnentis thereby rendered homogeneous. Tlio
of Ilia tone la clear nnd vocal, and tlie con
Moveincuts of Lecturers.
many Instances of our own experience to show an hoping to find the true solution of the problem, quality
that place.
'
•
for blending It In ninny forms are inge
when in came friend B—. I stated the case to trivances
opposite effect.
•
• 'J. M. Peebles speaks in the City Hall, Charles
nius,
without
being complicated. In Europe
The eight hour system and strikes In Chicago
Some years ago a little girl in Ohio became a him.
tliey still adhere to tlie rough, loud tone, which
town, next Sunday.
’
have sadly inconvenienced our cotemporary, tlie writing medium, and tiirough ber hand a number
’’ Why," said he, “ this is ns plain as the nose on with us lias been totally superseded, Messrs.
Charles A, Hayden called on us last week, on Spiritual Republic. Wo admire your grit,
your face. The ‘murderer’ alluded to is sup Mason & Hamlin have, therefore, to struggle
his way from Chicago to his home at Livermore brother. Freedom is the watchword of to-day. of neighbors, mostly Methodist, including the posed to belong to thnt Inrgo and constantly in against a prejudice, or rallier a predilection. Nome
preacher, were regaled with what purported to be
of the most eminent organists in Paris have idFalls, Me. He is looking finely and able to do Protect your individual rights at all hazards.
spirit messages; for at that early day it was not creasing aloes of people denominated Spiritual ready declared in their favor, and 1 hope tlmt tlie
much more good work yet. He speaks in Phillips,
The question of closing barber shops on Sunday so much a heresy as now. On one occasion a ists, and such a crime being a rare occurrence jury may do tlio same. Tliey are alone in tlie
Me., tbe last Sunday in this month, and in Charles
among them, it is thought worthy of note." I honor of fighting tlie rest ortho world, and it
has been vexing the Connecticut Legislature. spirit came, purporting to be a young mnn well
town, Mass., July 7 and 14.
would be pleasant to record tliat victory had
known to them all, nnd whose letters by last could hardly see the point to this, but B---- in perched upon their banners.”
Tlie
Committee
reported
against
tlie
passage
of
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, Is coming to
steamer from California brought word of his sisted. " Crime," said he, " is so common among
any
sucli
bill.
A
Mr.
Ives
logically
explained
Massachssetts on a short lecturiug tour. She
health nnd prosperity. Tlio spirit stated all tho tlio Orthodox, tliat it. would be a waste of time
To Correspondents.
speaks in Lynn July 21 and 28, and would like that the committee thought if it was wrong for a particulars of Its separation from its body, where, and paper to write: 'Tlio Rev. Mr. A-—, tlio Meth
first
man
to
shave
a
second
mnn
on
Sunday,
it
other engagements for Sundays or week evenings.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript.,;
.
odist
adulterer
and
woman-murderer
;
’
'
the
Rev.
was wrong for tlie first naan to shave himself. when, and how, ami only four days nfter tho oc
Miss Sarah A. Nutt lias returned to Claremont, The bill was rejected.
Dn. J. I*. IIetant, Maiusvillk, CAL.-Uccclvcd draft for
currence. Indue course of mail, which was some Congregational boy-whlpper nnd murderer;' ‘tlie
N. H., from her lecturing tour to Kansas. She
two weeks nfter the narrative was written, the Right. Rev. Bishop O — ,lhe Episcopal adulterer'; •33.19.
The Arch-Duchess Matilda, daughter of tho letters came, which the pions but not honest or’ Elder II---- , the Baptist forger and murder
reports a universal desire among the people for
I.. R. W., GALKunouo*. Ill —/tend the notice under head of
more light on the important subject of Spiritual Arch-Duke Charles, died at Vienna on the 6tb, Christians asserted would set tle the question, aud er.’ Besides, it would lie unnecessary to specify Lecturer.' Appointment*.
.
'
from
the
effect
of
burns
recently
received.
■
ism ; thnt test-mediums are wanted in all parts of
truth of the spirit and their belief, &c.; nnd now the fact that they nre Orthodox. But this case,
the West. She speaks in warm terms of the kind
Business Mat ten.
It is far preferable, at least so far as comfort is for its effect. First, it. confirmed in every partlcil you see, is out of the usual lino of occurrences,
treatment received from Mends in the West.
concerned, to dig clams for a living, than to editn Inrtho narrative, and by direction of the minister hence it is put down ns extraordinary tliat a Spirit
The Radical for June is for sale at tills
Charles Holt, of Columbus, Pa., an inspirational newspaper. An editor is continually hunted by put a stop at once to all circles, sittings, nnd fur ualist lias received sentence ns a ’ murderer.'" I“
office. Price 30 eeuts.
Justice.
speaker, has entered tlie lecturing field. There is fault finders, and their name is Legion. They ther communications tiirough that medium; for it saw tlie point.
work enough for him to do.
consider him public property—that they own was now decided to bo the work of the devil, or
Cousin Bkn.ta’b Poems, just, issued in book
Tbe Next IVatlonnI Convention of
shares in him, nnd tliat he must dance tlie tunes at least evil and familiar spirits, with whom it was
form. Price 81,50. For sale at lids office.
Spiritualists.
A Good Time Generally.
dangerous
to
hold
intercourse.
they prefer to play, whether lie feels inclined to or
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
The fact is, the confirmation of these communi Editors Banner of light:
Some few hundreds of people, at very short, not; otherwise he is not fit for the position he
The question Is being asked in nil quarters, sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, Now York,
notice, assembled beneath the glorious shade of‘ holds, they say. Editors are martyrs, in every cations is the most dangerous to the church, and
Terms, 85 and four three-cunt stamps.
’1
1
11 '
T1 t—
~
.
sturdy forest oaks, at Pierpont Grove, Malden, on sense of the word. How we pity tlie poor devils! tbe most bitterly opposed, scandalized nnd de where nnd when will the next and Fourth Na
tional
Convention
of
Spiritualists
beheld?
There
Dr. L. K.Coonley, healing nmdium. Will ex
Sunday, June IGth, nnd for over two hours lis We say devils, because tlie very best editors in tliis nied, nnd oftener drive prejudiced people away
seems to be a general feeling tliat one of tho cen amine liy letter or lock of liair from persons at a
tened to tbo inspirations of the Better Land asi country were once “ printers’ devils," As tliey from them, than do those that nre left without
tral Western cities—Buffalo, Cleveland or Cin distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
confirmation;
and
wo
believe
our
spirit
friends,
they streamed down from heaven and rushed. passed through “ hell ’’ in youth, tliey can stand
cinnati—would lie a proper location. An invita
knowing
this,
take
advantage
and
give
us
a
large
There are Myriads of patients who nro
through the lips of the clairvoyant octoroon, Pas■ the “ torments of the damned ” (to use an Orthochal B. Randolph. His theme wns “ PracticalI dox expression) — fault-finders, better than col share that cannot be easily confirmed, but occa tion lias been received from Cleveland, O,, and as struggling against, tho pangs of NF.utiALGi.t,
many
of
tlio
Executive
Cominitteo
have
given
in
nerve-ache and other painful nervous diseases,
sionally -put In a clincher to secure the principle of
Life, t|io Man of the World, and the Good Time> lege-bred editors.
headache, by teria atlectimis and general
t nth running through tbo whole subject. Many tlieir preference for tliat place, a call has been also
Coming." It was a Randolpljiau effort through
’
The venerable Rev. Dr. Joel Hawes, of HarL of them conld by greftt exertion be traced out and written fertile Convention to assemble at Cleve prostration of tlie nervous system, who would l»t
cured liy partaking of tlmt valuable medicine Du.
out—full of hits at folly, prophecies of the future,' ford, Conn., died two weeks since, and his wife
land, and will be sent, to eneli member of tlio Ex Turner's Tic-Douloureux or Universal
and graphic pictures of tlie world as it is, and is' followed him the next week. She was seventy c mfirmed, but it “ do n’t pay.”
ecutive Committee for tlieir signatures, if ap Neuralgia Pill. Apothecaries have it. I’kinto be. The .meeting was a splendid success, and’ six years of age.
’
proved. When completed tlie call will bo pub cii'AL Depot. 120 Tremont street, Boston,
_
Servant Girls.
all felt and many said that" it was good to be
Mass. Price 81 per package; by mail two post
lished
at once.
age stamps extra.
there.”
A lady correspondent asks us why, in all the
" My friend," says the Rev. Sidney Smith to a
I
wonld
suggest
tlio
propriety
of
every
State
The committee have engaged, and mean to pay,, cobbler who was mending his shoe when the great strikes, organizations and charitable moveim-nts
and local organization throughout tho country
many of the best speakers in the country; and wit was a poor curate in Gloucestershire, “yon of the day, servant girls are always loft out. She
Special Notices
appointing tlieir delegates as early as possible,
tjio movement so grandly begun will be contin remind mo of the sacred ordinance of matrimony.' asks why no ten-hour or eight-hour law never
and forwarding tlie'r names to mo at tlio earliest
ThlaPnperla mnUe.l loHub.erlberannd cold by
ued every Sunday, at 2J o’clock, shine or rain; in। “ How so?" quoth the cobbler. • “ Because you reaches servant girls, whose labor is usually from
moment. I wonld also request that tho friends Periodical Dealer* every Monday Morning, *lx
twelve to eighteen hours per dny, and why tliis
the latter case, a commodious hall having been1 bind two sonls together In nnitv.”
day* la advance of dale.
class of laborers, who have least opportunities of in different localities (nnd especially tho Vico
engaged. •
"Let Heaven nml enrlli. let nun'i revolving race,
Presidents who nre members of tho Executive
I. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
any to rend and inform themselves, nre so grossly
Hla conaelm s-norntlnns toll tlieir tale;
.
Committee) make arrangements, as far as prac
I,ct overe part depending on tho chain
Mexican News.
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENO.
neglected, and no voice raised for them. She
That llnka It to tho wh Ie. point to tho hand
ticable, for tlio reduction of fare on all tho Rail KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
That graapi Its term: let every seed that falls,
The latest Mexican news says Maximilian was
very truly snys they seldom have time to keep
In silent eloquence untold Its store
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
convicted on the night Of the 3d Inst., and sen
their own scanty wardrobe in repair, which is roads.
Otnraument. Infinity within.
Friends, let us all work together with heart
Infinltv without, belle Creation..
tenced to be shot on the morning of the 4th, with .
poorly
supplied
from
the
lowest
wages,
and
have
Why
suffer from Dyspepsia when ho potent, bo safe, nnd
The Interminable spirit It contains
nnd hand, in rolling on tlio great car of free
Is Nature's only God."—Shelley.
Miramon and Mqjia.
no time to read, or if they do, are too much fa thought and free investigation, knowing no sect, so certain n Remedy can be procure! so ennfly. Co eh Ins*
jT.raiA Ci re Ib a perfect specific for tho dlncase. A slucto
Santa Anna landed at Vera Cruz on the 4th
Read the spirit-messages npon onr sixth page. tigued to study and be benefited. Light litera or party, bnt ever cherishing a high and sacred dose will demonstrate this fact. Let those who arc troubled
ture and trashy novels alone have power to keep love for God nnd humanity.
, inst., but was compelled to rectnbark. He subse- The questions and answers are very suggestive.
with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Ac., make but onc
Fraternally yours.
Newman Weeks,
them awake while reading. Site also states from
_ quentiy landed at Sisal, when his vessel was sur
trial.
•
•
’
Chairman
Executive
Committee.
The
Canastota
(N.
Y.)
Weekly
Herald
informs
her own observation that females who have hnd
rounded and attacked by Liberal gunboats. Santa
us
that
Mr.
A.
James,
tlie
reliable
clairvoyant,
servants, and been counted respectable, when
Anna was forcibly removed from the ship by tbe
Illinois State Convention of Spirit*
Our term* are, for each tine In Agate type,
Liberals, tried before a court-martial, and sen lias, by the aid of ids spirit friends, located in that driven to extremes by poverty will sooner resort
unlists.
town
two
wells,
where
an
abundance
of
superior
twenty eent* for the flrat, and fifteen cent* per
to
the
great
social
vice
of
the
cities
than
go
Into
tenced to be hanged on the 8th inst. So the tele
salt water can lie obtained by boring a sufficient the kitchen as servants. This is too true; and if The undersigned, constituting the Executive line for every *ub*equent Insertion. Payment
gram says.
'
distance; and lie also stated tliat lie conld induce it is because servant girls are so degraded, it cer Board whose duty it is to fix upon tlie time and Invariably In advance.
place for holding tiie annual meeting of tlie Illi
capitalists from abroad to test the truth of his tainly is time this subject had the attention of all nois State Convention of Spiritualists, nnd being
tetter Poitaarrfqutrnl on boolt lent l>v mail to the fotlovmg
Dr. Byrant in California.
Territoriei: Colorado,/daho, Montana, Xeeada, Utah.
discovery;
______________
desirous of calling sucli Convention at such time
philanthropists. Let us look after it.
Dr. J. P. Bryant wishes us to say that he is not
aud place ns sliall give general satisfaction to the
going to make California liis permanent home, as
Queen Victoria has written an autograph.letter
Spiritualists throughout the State, and especially
Habits of Good Society.
stated in tlie" Banner of Progress." He never to Napoleon, congratulating him on the success
to those where such Convention may bo holden,
B Y MRS. C. F. C0RBIM.
. hnd sucli nn idea in his mind, he says, although of tiie Exposition, nnd expressing her regrets that
Seated in a car on the Worcester railroad tho do hereby respectfully ask the friends residing in
? he likes California very well, and believes Spirit- slie would be unable to visit tlie Exposition her other day, onr attention was attracted by tho con easily accessible and eligible localities for the << IN BRINGING Ot'T THIS BOOK, the Publishers conflholding of sucli Convention, taking into consid
JI dently appenl to Hint enlightened public sentiment In
k ualism there far in advance of the Atlantic States. self, with the customary ceremonies; but tho let versation of two well-dressed young men, whoso eration
probable hospitality that would bo ex regard to Woman, which Is already beginning to make Itself
I He will remain at Grass Valley till July, and then ter leaves it to be implied that she will visit Paris gloved and soft hands proved they were not la tended the
to such delegates as might attend such felt as a power In the land.*’
Ono handsome volume: price 81.75. sent post paid. For
ft go to Portland, Oregon. Ho intends to return to Incognito.
borers, nnd whose language also confirmed it, for annual meeting, to correspond with Milton T. sale
__________
hy
BELA MAItSlI, it BuoanKLU srtuiET, llosrox.
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Sj New York next October.
'
it was some degrees above a whisper, and mostly Peters, Secretary, upon tiie subject without delay.
At Philadelphia, Saturday, in the case of Win- about loose nnd lewd females and wild adven Tlie friends desiring tlie Convention to bo holden
in
tlieir
vicinity
will
please
state
distinctly
to
DBS. II. P. FAIRFIELD AND J. A. DAKIN,
: Tho Last Sunday, of J. M. Peebles in nemore, convicted of the miirderof Mrs. Magilton, tures in their experience, and marriage and match what extent hospitalities will be extended to dele
HE MOST RELIABLE AND surce«n>l Claikvdtant,
a motion fqr a new trial was overruled and the ing for property! &c. Sitting in the neat before gates, and a general description of tlie liall, church
’
Charlestown.
8kei»g and Magnetic Henllng I'liyMclan* of mir d«v,
have opened nn office hi Quincy. 111., where they will exam .
building that will be furnished for tlie use of
' ■ Next Sunday Mr. Peebles closes his engage- prisoner sentenced to be hung. Winnemore pro ns, we supposed for a long ride we would .be re or
Inc
and
prescribe for the removal of all tltaenx’8, hy letter mid
tlie Convention, Address Milton T. Peters, Sec'y, a Inck orh«lr.
Teuua, One dollar and two thtee«ecnt stamp*.
L ment in Charlestown, Mass, and goes directly to tests bis innocence, and said he wonld have laid galed by the morals of fashionable society en Chicago 111.
8. 8. Jones, Pres.,
AddrcM DR. IL P. FAIRFIELD, Drawer2179, Quincy, 111.
down Ids life to protect Mrs. Magilton. He denied dcshabilU; but we were disappointed, for they left
| the West. His subject in the afternoon will be
June 29.
George Hahcall, I riee Pr..
Warren Chase, J ’
I “The stone rolled away from the sepulchre, and that the razor found in her house belonged to him. nt Worcester, and tbe seat stood empty in a crowd
DK. A. HENRY,
E. O. Smith, Treas.,
There is no longer any doubt about the evacua ed car for a long time, several passengers prefer■the coming man.” In the evening, “ The condiagnetic and electric physician, Nn«lineM
ilton T. Peters, Sec’y,
Ktion of the dead.”
ward Place, Button, Mare. Olllcc liuiira tor Examina
tion of Luxembourg within a fortnight. Only a Ing to stand up rather than sit with their feet ‘n
tion, Conciliation and Treatment, from 9 a a. to 2 r. > .
few hundred men will be left to superintend the the tobacco filth left on the floor. It was interest
Grove Meeting.
Patient, unable to call will bo vl.ltcd at their re.ldenc< f,
2w*—June 29.
ing to see passengers hurry to the empty seat,nnd
K
Ogdcnsburgh, N. Y.
transportation of material.
The First Spiritual Society of New Boston, Ill., In or out of town.
with a sickening scowl turn away, till at last a will hold a Three Days' Convention, commencing
R.
C.
C.
COLBY,
MAGNETIC
and
HYGIEN
K We seem to live on one of the great thbronghFive mills will he erected at Augusta by the
IC Physician. Uses no medicine. Cures many Hutt s In
Friday evening, June 28tb, 18(17. Thero will be
«hres leading from the East to the West, and it Spragues of Rhode Island, containing in all one boy was almost forced into it by a man, evident basket dinners Saturday and Sunday. Good stantaneously, or by a single operation of fifteen or twenty
Dr. Colby uses Magnetism In colincctlon with By,
BBeerns to me that many of out; lecturers must pass hundred thousand spindles, and giving employ ly his father, rtnd we were left with a double re speakers and mediums will lie present, A gen minutes.
agencies, thereby maslttg permanent cures. Be w.ll
flection on the habits of yood society, tbe grown eral invitation Ik extended to nil, nnd n good time gicnlc
treat persons at a distance Uy letter. Addrcis P. 0. Box 19,
fflffils way in traveling from the East to the West, ment to two thousand hands.
boys nnd cruel parent,
expected. New Boston is on the Mississippi river, Albert Lea, Minn.
Stand from West to East. Will you advise some of
sixty miles below Rock Island, nnd twenty-flve
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devoted
to
Pithem to stop here, if only for a night, and speak to
Widow Lady h (lct>lruu« of obtaining ft situation an
miles above the Oquakn Junction C. B. &Q. R. It.
religious reform, comes to us regularly,
Lectures In Williuinsbiirg.
^ns? And if any, please let it be one that we will radical
Housekeeper, or take chnrgc of a house (luring the mi min er
Friends
who
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witli
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and is well worth the reading. Although we
months. In the nbficnce of tlie owner*. New lork city pre
rjbo delighted to honor.
J. B. Armstrong.
cannot always agree with its conclusions, or in ! Wo seldom see as fair a statement and as much ticularly lecturers and mediums, aro requested to ferred. Beit of reference given. Addrm, for two wccki,
MRS. C. U., Hlrttlon B.,
deed witli its premises, yet ns we believe its right truth In as fow words as in tbe following, which correspond with tlie undersigned,. Friends arriv
June 29.-2w*
Nhw Yumk City.
to “ prove all things and hold fast to that, which we cut from the Brooklyn Daily Times of June ing will repair to tlio Myers House, where tbe
[
Corry, Pa.
committee will meet and appoint them places.
’HfRS. H. A. CASWELL, CLAIRVOYAM’
is good,” we read the Banner with pleasure and 17th, evidently from tlie pen of Henry Witt:
I The Spiritualists of Corry, Pa., have organized profit—The (Iowa) Southwest.
By order of the Committee,
IM. and Tc.C Medium, examine, nnd (>rc«crll>e> for dl.ea-e,
No. 115 Harrlion avenue, comer of Oak street, Boston, Mass.
THE WILLIAMSBURGH SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
R. S. Ckamf.k, Cor. Sec.
t Sunday meetings in tlmt town under a legal
Hours than 9 a. m. to 9 r. >i.
4w«—June 29.
Editor Brooklyn Timm
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i charter, which is a gratifying sign that our friends
An article appeared In yourpaperofThuradaylaat, referring
IITRS.
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Physician
and
Business
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Convention.
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from
an
attack
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ap

to ft lecture by Warren Chase, nt Continental Hall, Fourth
vovant, trents all dlsea.es. Has Ointment for I'lmpled
L in thnt section are fully alive to the faith that Is
itroet, wherein the speaker Is represented as having sala that
In tlio village clinrcli iu Bridgewater, Vt., a JM.
Faces, Scrofula, Sores, Ac., nt No. 1 Winter place, off Winter
| in them. Charles Holt is to occupy the desk till plied chloroform to remove spots from her face, “tliongo of miracles hmi not censed.”
Peace Convention will lie lielil on the 2d and 3d street, room No 1. Huuni frum9 A. X. to 9 r. X. Advice SI
have no desire to Intrude upon your pages, but we think
4w»-June 29.
| further nottco. This brother is a fine inspirational recently, and died from tho effects in a few hours. It Wo
unfair that such n report should nnpear unnoticed, ns ft rc* days of July, 18(17, ( rnesdity and Wednesday,) for Do n't Tins.
upon tlio common sense or tide community, who In the purpose of conaidering the necessity of mak TITRS. DORMAN, Clairvoyant and Healing McI speaker, and wo gladly welcome his return to the
The post-office department is going to organize flection
such matters, you must bo sure, do not prefer fiction io a can ing practical the teachings of Jesus Christ. Henry I’JL dlum, 54 Hudion it., Boston. Iloura from 9 A. X. to 5 r. X.
® lecturing field.
'
a metropolitan post-office district, embracing Bos did relation of fnct*. let their differences of opinion be what C. Wright, James M. Peebles, Levi K. Joslin and
June 29.—3w*_________________________________________
may. It Dwell known that the snenxer took entlrdr
ton, Chelsea, Charlestown, Somerville, Cambridge they
the opposite ground, nnd distinctly stated thnt there Is not other brave champions for the right will bo pres
INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC,
never were miracles peiformvd, In the ordinary accepta ent. From Ludlow, Vt., to Bridgewater, speakers
and Itoxbnry, the Boston office to bo the head and
“ Principles of Nature.”
tion of the word, but that all things move mid operate In ac will be taken for linlf fare. As many as can will
BY A. B. WHITING.
with wise and hem fleont fixed and unchangeable
We are informed by A. J. King, Esq., that the quarters, by which all these towns can have the cordance
laws—n theory, If you please to cal I It so, the truth of which be entertained l>y tlie friends; others at reasona
E HAVE received a supply of the following beautlftil
h second volume of tho above-named popular work full benefit of tbi system of carriers, post-office but few uf your Intolhgftiit readers will venture to call In ble rates at'the hotel.
ballnd*. composed by Mr. Whiting: "Rweet be tl y
question. The speaker did claim thnt the same wonders (not
Allda,” “The Wind Is In the Clic«nut Bough,**
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The London Spiritual Magazine is getting
sour—at least some of its writers are. Its tone
reminds us of a seven-by-nlne monthly, whilom
published in New York, which, being nursed by
Rev. O. B. Frothingham, died in its. infancy.
Wliile speaking a good word for tbe Spiritual
Republic (for whicli we oommend It), the Maga
zine has not one commendatory word to say in
regard to tlie oldest and largest paper published
in tbe United States devoted to Spiritualism—the
Banner or Lioht—notwithstanding scarcely a
number of the Magazine has appeared, since its
first issue, that has not contained articles, credited
and otherwise, from our humble sheet. We per
ceive that our English cotemporary is not disposed
to do us Justice. We can readily perceive what
sort of quill its ink oozes from. Hence the stab
in the dark.
'
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A WOMAN’S SECRET.
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JUNE 29, 1867.

Stem#* gepHrimjeni
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
web of Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of
Mrs. J. n. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
bej ond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave tbe earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlie questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered hy spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
fortli hy Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with liis or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Clrele Boom,

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 138 Washing
ton street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. Tbe
circle room will be open forvisitorsnttwoo’clock;
services commence at precisely three o’clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
ix o'clock p. M. She gives no private sittings.

JJF" All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for nnswer by tbe invisibles, are duly,attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.

,

Onr Father God, we thank thee for the gift of
this handsome day. It smiles like a new-born
infant in the arms nf Mother Nature, and it brings
its gifts of sunshine, of early spring flowers, of
cloudless skies. And oh, our Father God, we
pray thee that it may teach tliy mortal children
that thou art as near them as tho pulsations of
their own lives; that even ns the sunshine is
around them and within their being, so tby life is
around them and within them. Even as in the
external world tbe sun is smiling, so tho sun of
thy love is smiling upon the souls of thy children.
Our Father God, may their hearts go out in
thankfulness to thee for all thy favors. Oh may
they turn to thee no longer, our Father, with mur
murs, with complaints for all thy most holy de
crees, but wijli a prayer of thankfulness. Father,
we know thou doest all things well. Thy wis
dom is greater than ours. Thou art the mighty
whole of which we are but members. Oh, our
Father, we try to understand thee, and our igno
rance can never, never comprehend thy wisdom.
Try though we may, long nnd earnestly, yet there
is over a something wo cannot analyze, a power
which wo cannot compass. Yet, oh Father, in
thy mystery, tby greatness, wo will worship thee,
and endeavor through nil our journeyings to
praise tlieo as our Father, our Mother, our Life,
our Divine Source. We reach out our hands
toward theo, yot we can never comprehend thee.
But we would strive to be satisfied with as much
of tliy glory as tliou scest fit to confer upon us;
ns much of thy wisdom ns thou seest fit to give
ns; with as much of tliy love as thy great heart of
love seeth fit to bestow upon us.
Lord, our Father, and our Mother, too, teach us
to praise thee as Nature praises thee. Teach us
to lift our souls toward thee, ns this day does, in
thanks. And unto thee shall be the sweetest
songs of our souls, forever and ever. Amen.
April 23.

Questions find Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —Your queries, Mr.
Chairman, wo nre ready to consider.
Ques.—What was the great gulf that separated
the rich man from Lazarus? and why could the
rich man not get water?
Axs.—Tliis, to my mind, is but nn allegorical
picture, representing different states of being ex
isting between different mentalities or different
individualities. The rich nnd tho poor, Jesus
pen-eiveil, were divided in Ids time; nnd any ob
server may perceive the same to-day. He no
doubt desired to convoy this idea to the minds of
his hearers, namely: that the same division that
existed between rich and poor, good and evil, socalled, in this world, existed beyond this world;
for the condition of this, influences to a very great
extent the condition of that which is to come.
Tlie rich carry with them their Intense love of
riches, the poor their fear of the rich man. The
good man has no affinity for the evil man, and
vice versa. There is a great gulf fixed between all
conditions of society, nil castes of mind; n gulf
over which no one can pass except by change, by
the slow but sure law of eternal progress and nat
ural assimilation.
Q.-By Mrs. E. Stafford, of Waukegan, IU.:
Can the spirits tell poor peoplo how to better their
condition?
A.—If we are to believe the words of Jesus tho
Christ, we presume that there will always be a
class of people who will be poor. But inasmuch
ns the Great Over-ruling Intelligence whom men
call God has endowed nearly all of liis children
with certain faculties nnd discriminating powers,
wo are to suppose lie has given them for them to
uso, and not to call on other people for. use of
theirs. Those who desire to obtain tho riches of
this world, should observe how those who have
the riches of this world obtain theirs. And if the
occupation will pay, spiritually as well as tempo
rally, then we would advise their pursuing such
a course. ‘But if tlio experience of others warns
you ngainst taking such a course, by all means,
heed the warning. It is well that all should
have enough with which to unfold themselves;
. with which to enjoy tbe things of this world.
But more than that is a sin, not only against
the poor, but against the Holy Ghost. Now
mark me: every one who has more of this world’s
goods than simply enough to enjoy the world
with, this beautiful world, is sinning against
the Holy Ghost. Persons mity differ in regard to
tlieir requirements. One man may say, "Ton
thousand dollars is enough for me," another man
may say, “ fifty thousand is enough for me,” and
so on. They all differ. Very well; there Is a
standard by which every soul maybe governed;
and that standard is to be willing to accord to all
other souls what you would be willing they
should accord to you. Your correspondent de
sires to know by what process the poor may
better their condition? We would recommend
tbat tbe poor mako use of all the faculties that
God lias given them; unfold themselves, as far as
they are able to, by all that is given them; and
use to their utmost power all that] Is within their
spiritual reach. And if this does not bring them
a sufficient amount of worldly riches, thon rest
assured there is no other way by which to attain
them. It is vain, absolutely vain, for one to ex
pect riches without striving for them. All true
happiness which can accrue to any individual
soul, must be bought and paid for by the souk
Q.—Can spirits better the condition of the poor?
A.—Yes, by simply teaching the poor to use all
the faculties of their being, by teaching them not
to abate them,* but to use them. This la the only
in# we can benefit them legitimately.
'
Q;—By J. M.,of New York: It Is asserted by
pirits that the material world, to them, is as

I

.

much of a nonentity as this spiritual world is to
ns. If this Is so, how can they give us original in
formation pertaining to material things? Is not
their knowledge of earthly matters limited to that
of men who aro living in the form, nnd which
they see clalrvoyautly? And, if so, how can
spirits tell of events that are to happen In the fu
ture of a material nature?
Ar—There is nothing absolutely original. E verytbing that is, has a background. It has come
from something else, not from nothing. And,
again, every external form has its internal life,
which is tbe real ofthe thing; that is, thnt inter
nal life, that real part tbat the disembodied
spirit is cognizant of. For Instance, when I yield
the control of this subject, I shall not be able to
see tho external form of this article of furni
ture (table); but I shall be able to see tbe in
ternal life, shall be able to see the power that
holds these particles together. It is as the dis
embodied spirit perceives things tliat wo have
power to advise concerning the affairs of this
world. It has been said that spirit is able to
overcome all matter. That is true, I believe, in
this sense. As it has gone beyond the conditions
of earthly matter, it is no longer bound by tbe law
of matter. You talk of this world and these
changeable, decaying forms as being tangible,
being real. They are to your senses, but to the
internal senses they are not so. Those material
forms will pass away, but the life, the indwelling
properties, will remain. The rose fades and is
lost in your atmosphere; but the spirit of tbe rose
grows and blooms in beauty in tbe atmosphere.
And it is that inner life that the spirit takes cog
nizance of in its true spiritual state. Supposing
you desire the advice of a disembodied fiiend con
cerning a certain object; tliat object has not only
an external form of thought, but it has an inter
nal form. Therefore it is with that internal that
your disembodied friends will deal. If they ad
vise yon concerning your material interests, they
do so by reading the internal form. They do not
go to your ledgers in the external to know how
you stand with yonr neighbors, but every thought,
every idea which is penned on them lias two
forms, nn external and an internal. It is not the
external they deal with, bnt the internal form; that
you call unreal, the dreamy, a something that yon
cannot grasp. You cannot grasp the internal;
they cannot grasp the external. You live by
virtue of law, stern, immutable law. The law
that gives you power over these objects (tables),
gives us power over the inner life of these objects.
April 23.

Augusta Trowbridge.
I have come back to my mother. Augusta Trow
bridge.
When I wns going I heard the birds a singing.
And so I asked mother if it was n’t spring, be
cause the birds wore singing so sweetly. She said,
“ No, it wasn’t time for the birds yet.” And-she
thought I was confused. Well, perhaps I was;
but I did hear what seemed to mo to be birds
singing. Then mother said, “ Why, Gussey dear,
it’s only twe o’clock in tlm morning. Birds can’t
be singing now. And it’s cold. There’s snow
on the ground.” But I thought it was warm, and
tho trees were all green, nnd tlie flowers were
out, and tho birds were singing,
But my teacher in the spirit-land, my grand
mother, who died when my mother was born—I
live with her now—informed me I had been asleep,
and had realized the condition I was going into
so soon; that I carried the impression with me to
earth, and it was so vivid, so clear, that I lived in
it for a time.
I was thirteen' years old, and it seems only
such a little while; as though I only visited on
the earth. Do n’t seem to me ns though I ever
lived there so long; seemed as if I only visited
there.
.
But my mother—I want her to know how I live
in the spirit-land; aud want her to know that
there is a place where people live after they die.
You see, my mother's father did n't believe in any
life after death; and so he taught liis children
that. And my mother says tbat early impres
sions are very potent It’s seldom ever that one
gets entirely rid of them in this world. I used to
wonder what mother could mean by saying one
seldom got rid of them in this world. Then if
there was no other world, we never would get
rid of them. But I suppose she only expressed
herself that way without realizing what she said.
But I want her to know, mister, that I'm alive;
that I am with my grandmother, her mother.
She died when my mother was born; nnd she is
beautiful. My mother used to hear that she was
beautiful; and she used to wish she had a pic
ture of her, wished she knew how she looked, and
something more about her.
Well, she ’ll come to grandmother and me Justus
soon as she 'a done with this world, because there
is another world; and it’s a beautiful world, and
folks live there without tho troubles they have in
this world. They aint so liable. My teacher—I
call her my teacher, although she's my grand
mother—she says that the folks that live whore
wo do, are not so liable to make mistakes as folks
are here. For instance, they do n’t marry people
that they got sick of soon, and they do n't do a
great many things through ignorance, as folks do
here. They have larger experience, and their
perceptions are clearer. But it is n't all uninter
rupted happiness, nnd nobody is entirely freo
from sorrow. There are times when you 're very
unhappy; I am, too, because—well, because I
did n’t know more, and because my mother is un
happy. That would mako me unhappy. But
there's a great many things to make you very
happy. And mother's only got a little while to
stay, a little while, when she’s got through with
that. And if—she ’ll be disappointed if sho do n’t
learn of these things before she comes to the
spirit-land, she’ll find things so different from
what she expects.
I shall como again sometime, and I shall send
a message to my father. Mother will think
strange, I know, but I shall do it.
I have been in tbe spirit-land it's a little more
than a year now; because there’s no snow on
tbe ground, is there, now? and there was when
I died. It was the last of February when! died.
I do n't like died; it Is a harsh, cruel word; it's a
word, died, that means anything that is n’t pleas
ant to us; a something that’s not pleasant. We’d
rather you’d say gone away, or something like
that. [Where does your mother reside?] 1 sup
pose, sir, she is in Norfolk, Virginia. I suppose
she’s there, and sick, too. She went—she do n’t
live there. She belongs in New York State. My
father he do n't belong in Norfolk. He belongs
in South Carolina. I would tell you a great
many things, if it was best. I would tell you,
but it *s not best.
,
I want my mother to know that we do live.
That’s the most I care for. I should never want
to come back, except to do folks good. If my
mother only knew that there was a place after
you die, where you can get along better than you
do here, she would n’t want to stay here. [Shall
we send this letter to your mother?] No, my‘
father will get it. I shall come .to him, but I'm
not ready to say anything to him to-day. Now

do n't yon ask me why, will yon? because I don’t
want to tell you. Good-day, mister. April 23.

John 8. Deming.
The old saying tbat “ dead men tell no tales," is
good for nothing in these days, if I'm correct in
my observations. I've been observing the turn
of this wheel for the last eighteen months, and if
I’ve judged right,! think that dead folks tell a
great many things.
I am from Pittston, sir, Pennsylvania, and my
name, John 8. Deming. I went to California in
1852. If I’ve kept correct time, it’s now 1867.
I went out with a party from our parts, of five.
There was Jacob "Weeks, Ben Gaston, James
Abbott, and a German—I don’t remember his
name—besides me..
"Well, things went on well for about a year and
a half, when we got into a dispute about our
claims, and about dividing our gold. Tlie most
of them were a lazy set of fellows, who liked very
well to see anybody else work, and take thj&roceeds, But they didn't care to domuchWemselves.
,
It was a law among us that every roan had his
own deeds. But for some cause these chaps—
two of ’em, at any rate—came to the conclusion
that I *d not only been a great deal more lucky
than they were, but tbat I had helped myself to
some of their gold, which was a lie. I said so
then, I say so pow. So we got into a disppte;
and a dispute of words rose to a dispute qf blows.
We got into a fight, and the result of that fight
was, I got killed.
They sent home word I died of fever incident
to the climate. It’s all well enough—their story,
I mean—until the other story is told, you know.
It aint so well, you know, after that other story
is told.
I’ve waited and waited and waited, hoping
that their consciences would get soft, and they’d
send home to my folks whnt I left. I did n’t care
a mill about the going over; found myself very
well off, and was satisfied; but I do care about
the course they’ve pursued since my death.
So I’ve been, waiting and waiting, trying to get
to them, trying to reach them. But it was no go;
I could n’t do it until to-day. I objected to this
public way at first, hut,found there was no other
way. So if I came at all, I must come this way.
I always did believe in the old adage, " spare
the rod and spoil the child." Tliis is a rod with
which to whip those men. Tliey'd better take the
little switching that I ’ll give them, than to take
the sound thrashings of their consciences on the
other side. I’ve not a word to say, mark you,
about sending me over. That aiut what I come
for.
Now those men have got the money I left In
stead of sending it where it belonged, to my fam
ily, they sent word to them that I died of fever,
nnd left nothing, which was a consummate He! a
liel
,
All they've got to do, Is to pay that money over
to my folks, with interest, or I shall come at every
turn in the road. There’s no dodging it. If we
have the power, we are apt to love to use that
power, under some circumstances.
Mr. Chairman, I do n't kuow what your terms
are, or what straight rules you have for us to go
by, but I was told that this place was free to all to
speak their mind. [It is.] Very well, then; lam
on safe ground. So good-dny to you till I come
again. You’d like to ask how this is to be got to
those it’s intended for? I ’ll take care of it; trust
me for that. [Did you leave much property?] I
loft, in all, aboufr-fbur thousand dollars. That’s
something to those who have got little or nothing.
Now that, with interest, you know, would be a
snug little sum for those who are struggling this
way and tliat to know how to make a living.
I come as much to benefit those who do n’t seem
disposed to benefit themselves, as for roy family.
[Are those parlies you spoke of able to return the
money they took from yon?] They ’ll say it will
take all they’ve got; and I, in turn, will say it’s
a lie; for they can do that, and have enough to
fall back on. It won’t starve them; it won't
take tbe coats off tlieir backs; it won’t do
anything of the kind. And if it did, I do n’t know
as it would make any difference to me. ‘
I am a stickler for justice, or wns when I was
here. If I bad n’t been, I should n’t have gone in
as I did, to win or to be subjugated. It was a free
fight You ought to have been there to see it —
right under an old buckeye tree, that was, I ven
ture to say, more than three centuries old. And
there they buried me. It’s all right. This is a
voice from under the old buckeye. Good-day to
you.
April 23.

Virginia Stark.

Written for the Banner of Light

GONE TOTHE BUMMEH-EAND
BY KATE J. BOYD.

By the side of a purling stream,.
On a sultry summer day,
A fair young girl in her bloom
Calmly passed away;
Passed from sorrow and strife,
To a sunlit Isle of love,
Where Hope and Faith are rife,
In the summer-land above.

.

.

The south winds gently bore,
In a tiny spirit bark,
Tbe soul of this budding flower
Beyond the peerless dark;
No sound of dripping oars
Were heard through the waves of space,
As they neared the golden shore
Of the beautiful realms of Faith,
The angels were smiling a welcome,
As they crowned her entrie with joy,
And chanted glad tidings of glory,
Free from earth-born alloy.
Now, robed in moonbeams of silver,
And wreathed with garlands of light,
Dwells this fair spirit immortal,
In the land of eternal delight.

A TAI.K TO TYCEUIH oniLDBEN.
BY M. B. DYOTT.

The following remarks were addressed to the
Children's Progressive Lyceum No 2, of Philadel
phia:
Officers. Leaders and Members of the
Children's Progressive Lyceum No 2, and co
workers in the cause of progress and human ele
vation—Two or three weeks ago, I was present at
one of yonr Monday evening sociable gatherings,
and was invited by your worthy conductor to
take part in your exercises, and say a few words
to your Lyceum. I said then I felt myself better
fitted to be nn observer than a participant, and
with his permission I would occupy that position,
promising upon some future occasion to embrace
tha opportunity of making a few remarks to you.
Whilst listening to the infantile efforts of those
who sliall one day be yonr future orators, and the
musical voices of those who have in embryo tbe
latent talents which by cultivation and proper re
fined direction, (which is the province and priv
ilege of this Lyceum to afford) shall one day
make the beautiful balls of civilization resound
with their musical cadences, I could not help
thinking of the responsibility and glorious priv
ilege our heavenly Father has committed to
the care of the officers of this Lyceum; aud the
significant words of the great Teacher of Nazareth
seemed more pregnant witli force and meaning
than thev hod ever before appeared to me: “The
harvest is ripe."
.
To the officers and leaders of this Lyceum I
would say, although you have not all the advan
tages and facilities you could wish, you have far
greater opportunities and conveniences than are
possessed by other Lyceums. You have a neat,
comfortable and pretty hall, or church, at all
times at your command, for your meetings. You
are surrounded witli a class of children possessed
of talent, genius and latent powers that by cul
ture and development sliall place them in tlie
first ranks of refined and educated society, and
give them prominence as thinkers and orators;
and tlieir musical acquirements will give them
position among the foremost of our land. It is
true, much of the material is rough, crude nnd un
inviting. You have unpolished diamonds strewn
thickly around you, and it is your privilege to
bring out the lustre, polish and set them in the
crown of glory tliat shall rest gracefully upon tlie
brow of many of those embryo angels that now
surround you.
To tlie members of this Lyceum I would say,
You, too, have privilege: and opportunities which
are enjoyed by few others similarly situated.
You are not taught that there is a fearful hell in
which you sliall eventually suft’er; thnt yonr
Heavenly Father is a consuming fire, revengeful,
jealous, vindictive and guilty of all the abomina
tions that would consign any one of you (were
you guilty of such enormities,) to the prison and
the gallows, and are then commanded to love
him under the penalty of everlasting punishment;
but you aro taught.to think, to reason nnd use
your own judgment upon all subjects; that your
God is a loving Father, just, merciful and al
mighty to accomplish all his purposes.
•
You have the opportunity of meeting here not
only on Sundays bnt whenever yon and your
officers desire, for the education of the body as
well as the cultivation of the mind; that thinking,
immortal elementin your nature, which it is your
duty during this .earth-life to educate and fit by
good deeds for a continuous, progressive life be
yond the confines of tills earthly existence. '
You areheretaughtthatevery wrong act brings
Inevitable suffering; for every wrong you do you
must yourself pay the penalty: that not only God
sees all your actions, hut that the beautiful angels
—the spirits of your mother, father, sister, brother
or friend—are cognizant of all your good or bad
deeds; that they are ever watching over your
conduct and are solicitous for yonr welfare.
And now let me say a word or two to the chilron of this Progressive Lyceum—and in this col
lection I include every man, woman and child, of
from four years old to ninety. If these children
are obedient to the dictates of reason, tlie laws
of health, the cultivation of the physical possi
bilities of the body, as well as the soul, as incul ated in the Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
we shall have to extend our catalogue of mem
bers bo ns to include those children who havo
passed tlieir three score years and ten, and even
to those who have attained to their hundredth
year of ortrthly existence. But I hear some of
our young Americans say," Why call it a Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum?" to which we wonld
reply: The term children is not meant to con
vey the idea of infancy, hut is need in tlie sense
yon use it when you say, " We are all chil
dren of ono Godj of one Universal Father;” “ God
is merciful and careth for all hts children.'’ Al
though nearly fifty winters have passed over roy
head, it is one of the proudest titles you can con
fer upon me to speak of me as one of the children
of the Progressive Lyceum.

our most sanguine hopes;, for they had, during
the first week of their labor, procured sufficient
funds'to defray the expenses of the organization
for some time—had obtained a’ hall in which to
conduct our services, and secured a good speaker.
(Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell,) for the following
Bunday. We now began to enjov the fruits or
onr labors, and to more fully realize that such laborisnotin vain, for within abont three weeks
from that time we hud fully completed the work
of organization, and devised ways and means by
which to precure ample funds to maintain the
glorious work ever since. With the exception of
two or three Sundays—bad weather—we have
supported regular weekly meetings; two lectures
each, day, Sunday afternoon and evening.
We will now refer to some able speakers who
have visited ns this snring, and who are worthy
of more extended notice. Among them were Mrs.
Byrnes, Dr. W. K. Ripley, of Foxboro’, Mass., and
Cephas B. Lynn, of Charlestown, Mass., who de
livered the first lectures in our new hall, Sunday,
June 2,1887, giving two very able and appropri
ate lectures for the occasion. It will here be prop
er to Introduce a brief description of onr new hail,
which is located in Larabee Bros.’ Block, front
ing on Market street. The ball is a most capacious
one, well lighted and ventilated, and provided
with seats to accommodate a large audience.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Northboro’, Mass, who
has been with us at different times since the re
vival of November, 1888, to which we have already
referred, was with us again last Sunday, (June 0,)
and gave us two very interesting lectures. In
tbe evening she spoke from Mark v: 1-14: "A
legion of devils cast out,” &c. She did, indeed,
handle this subject in an able manner, and to the
seeming satisfaction of all her hearers, who, it ia
but just to state, represented many of the leading
denominations of tliis city. Her principal argu
ments were that the man Jesus, who was a great
nnd good man, was a medium of great power at
liis time, and all his works were in strict conform
ity to natural laws; that tbe unclean spirit^ which
allied themselves to this roan, who had his dwell
ing among the tombs and no roan could bind him,
“ uo, not with chains,” were spirits in a low and
undeveloped state, who, seeking a higher sphere, '
and desiring to better their condition, sometimes
attached themselves to people of eartli: not tbat
they wished to harm any of earth's children, bnt
from a desire to obtain a moire perfect state for
themselves; tbat when these spirits were in the
form they lived a low, selfish, groveling life, nnd
when they came in contact with the man Jesus,
and were obliged to leave the man of the tombs,
they instantly sought tlieir next affinity and asked
permission to enter into the swine, which ran
down into the sea and were choked. She pro
ceeded to allow in a clear train of arguments tliat
what people of eartli denominate sin or evil must
be atoned for sooner or later; tliat. no laws of
Nature can be trampled upon witli impunity,
without subjecting yourself to a just retribution
in tills world or tlie next. I also have the honor
to state tliat we consider Mrs. Yeaw one of the
ablest trauce speakers of our acquaintance;
We are now on tlie eve of organizing a Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, which most impor
tant topic has been discussed again and again,
till the final issue has arrived. Now tlie golden
opportunity is offered, everything is in readiness,
providing a few individuals, who are unable; to
see themselves as others see them, will stand
back and let the good work go bravely on. We .
have in our society, as in every other society I
am sorry to say, a few individuals endowed with '
such ponderous organs of self-esteem, firmness, &o.,
as to render them incompetent of viewing them
selves in their true light, and who do not possess
a sufficient portion of reason and common sense
to realize how utterly obnoxious they are volun
tarily making themselves appear in tlie eyes of
all intelligent ladies and gentlemen, and who .are
attempting (and have been for a long time) to ob
tain exclusive control of the society—to the great
injury of all concerned. Truly, common sense is a
virtue. A little more of this element bestowed
upon some of our members, would make the cause
ot truth and justice prosper to an unlimited ex
tent. May God give us all sufficient.
’
Yours, in love and good will to tlie cause of hu
manity,
J. C. C1IESLEY.
Lynn, Mass. June 13,1867.

Obituaries.
raised to tho life-eternal, alter a lingering nnd most painful
Illness, on the 28th of May, at tho residence of Mr. John
M. Poor, tn Hammonton, N. J., Mr. Henry Lomas, aged M
years.
'
The earth-life of this, our beloved brother, had been ono of
tho most varied, and, In some respects, the most painful end
deeply afflictive character. Ho was an Englishman bv birth,
and In that country, Ireland, Germany, Holland. Belgium and
France, was a deep and most successful student of sclentiflo
and practical agriculture.
For the purpose of pursuing still further his favorite Investi
gations, to the end of securing a largo Increase of the cotton
crop ol the South for the benefit of ti e poor operatives of his
own country, lie emigrated to the United States, connected
himself for a time with Professor Mapes In his experiments
with chemical fertilizers, nnd with them succeeded In growing
four times the amount of cotton per aero In the South that
was raised in tho ordinary way of cultivation. Ills family In
coming from Liverpool to Charleston, 8. C.. wore all lost at
again 1857, and neither they, nor any vestige ofthe ship, were
over heard from through any of the earthly channels after
leaving England. In the South, at the breaking out of tho
war, lie espoused tho cause ofthe North, several times barely
escaped death at tbo bonds of the rebels, and finally, after
having lost by the fagot of Sherman what property had
escaped tho hand of tho Southern spoiler, ho returned to tho
North beggared In purse, but rich—passing rich In spirit. No
murmur at Ills earthly losses ever disturbed tho sublime calm
ness of his noble soul. No dark anathemas were over breathed
toward those by whom ho had been reduced to want. Having
lesmed what wc must all learn sooner or later—to practically
love his enemies-It was Impossible ho should bo without
spiritual and earthly friends also. With the spiritual senses
ho held constant nnd sweet Intercourse with tho loved of the
supernal life, who, falling In mortal bark to cross tho ocean of
earth, still found no dlfflculty In spirit form In navigating tho
fast-ebbing tide we call death, to comfort him who still wore
tho guise of earth. This spiritual Influence, to a decree that
to many might seem fabulous, attended him over, till at last
It brought tne welcome summons to cease from Ins labors ana
retire to his rest. With every passion subdued, and spirit ful
ly fledged for glory, ills last days on earth and transit to tho
splrlt-ilfo were a most transcendently beauUful comment on
tlio worth and practical excellence <f our beautiful Philoso
phy. Ills whole being, during tho writer’s short acquaintance
with him, seemed but ono glow of burning Intellect and Inde
pendent and sympathetic spirituality.
....
His funeral, or rather transition-festival, was largely attend
ed by the Spirituallsts of Hammonton, nnd tho perfect deluge
of beatitude that descended upon tho congregation on that occaslon, will not soon be forgotten. The gates ol glory wore so
widely opened to receive his freed spirit, that those were no
stray beams of heaven’s effulgence wo all caught that day.
He was present nnd seen by tlio speaker and others; his com
panion. also, and many other spirits, beautiful and glorious, and
powerful too, to reflect heaven’s glory through the dark bars
of materiality to usthosilll anxious watchers amid tho break
ers of time, and we caught more than glimpses of many of
them. They comforted us—and why should they not? re
splendent beacon-lights as they were, in the offlng of bliss 1
Tbat night, at a circle, bo controlled a medium, and sent his
thanks to good Bro. and Bister Poor for their kindly Samari
tan hospitalities, to all the friends for their tender regard lot
Ills earthly remains, and to the speaker for calling tho occa
sion a festival Instead ofa funeral. Thus, as the ripe fruits or
our Philosophy, shall all ono day pass Horn tho mortal to tho
Immortal Uro.
J- G. a.
Mammonton, N. J., June, 1867.

I am Virginia Stark, sir, from Lexington, Ken
tucky. My father was an officer in the army. He
is from Tennessee. My mother belongs in Ken
tucky. I have been away from them two years;
and I have tried many ways to get at them, ex
cept this, because I did not like to come here, it
was so public. But all ways havo failed, so I've
come here. I was near nineteen. I suppose I
passed on from some disease of the lungs; per- ■
haps consumption—I do n’t know.
I'm very anxious to reach my parents and my
friends. I want to talk with them. I want to go
home with them. I want them to know how
near we all are to them sometimes; and how we
all have the power to come, if it is only allowed
by our friends here.
•
My father is Thomas J. Stark; my mother’s
name is-Virginia. You'll publish for me, will you,
Passed suddenly to the summer-land from Havre de Grace,
sir? [Yes.] Thank you.
April 23.
Lynn Awakening to the Good Work. Md.,
May 24th, 1867—In his 16ih yoar-Louls, youngest son of
Prior to November first, 1866, little progress had A. P. and Marla McCombs.
.
Seance opened by Theodore Parker; letters been made here by the friends of our cause Louis was a good boy, of strong, noblo and generous Impulses.
Surely
ho
did
not
Inherit
that
heirloom
that old Adam
toward
organizing
any
regular
society
pud
em

answered by Thomas Campbell.
said to havo bequeathed to his postorlty-an utterly’ “‘f
ploying speakers to address stated meetings. To Isproved
nature—as It was as natural lor him to do right as it
be sure, we had for several years been tbe recip was to eat or sloop.
’
„ ,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ient of lectures from transient speakers; among He was truly a child of nature. He loved her wooded hius,
Thursday, Jpn'l 25.-Invocntlon; Questions and Answers; those speakers we would mention the worthy her fields and flowers, her singing birds and blight w«t®J* "7
John Coorc« to hlu boh and daughter* In London, Eng. $ Annie names of Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Mrs, Byrnes, Mrs. saw goodness and beauty in her rough and unhewn forms ans
In all her varied moods and changing Miects.
""PRJ
lit, to hor father, Gen. Robert Leo: Michael Kiley,of tho
life’s busy throne, and alono with tho solitudes or na
29th Mass, regiment, to his family; White Antelope (en In Fannie B. Felton, of South Malden, Mr. Green amid
tura as Joyous as tbo birds. Ho looked upon Hie development
dian), to Col. Chlvlngton.
„
__________________
leaf, and several others whom we do not call to of
natural laws. Including death, without the slightest tings
Monday, April 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
of fear, and talked with and reposed on nature, as lovingly
Robert Lsyle.to friends In New Haven, Conn.; Capt. William mind nt this moment.
. But about this time, Nov. 1,1886, a new interest and trustingly as a child on Ite mother's bosom.
Flowers,to Ills friends; Lois Veustene, who died tills morn
He was a roll believer and rational reasonor-for one so
ing (April 29th), to her mother, In Now York; S. S Bully, to wns awakened among tlie friends of progress, and : young
in years—In tbe beautiful philosophy of splrlt-lnter
Cd, Chlvlngton... _
..
_
____
. ,_______
from
thence
forward
they
seemed
to
take
hold
of
Taeidav. April 30,—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
0. Hyzor, of Baltimore.was present at tha burial,
Lieut. Itobert Dinwiddle, to relatives In Savannah. Ga.; the good work with new zeal. Among those to. and apoke words frosh and. fragrant from the celestial fount
Charlie Jenkins, to his parents; Abijah Williams,of North whom we are as much indebted for awakening of Inspiration, sparkling with gems of poet o thought. rad>M»
field, VL, to his father; Elisa Tyler, of Charlestown, Mass., to the friends of our cause at thlsplace as any other
with the dtvlno truth of angel communing:. t|iat llghtro*
her children... . _
;.
_
.. . _ , .______
and Pleased the sectarian attendants, and ga«
Thunday, May 2.—Invocation; Question and Answer; one, we would refer to Dr. L. K. Cooniey, of Vine convicted
consolation tn parents and Mends who sadly mourned the
Clara Josephs, of Now York city, to ner mother and sister; land. N. J., who visited us about thnt time. Find
,
loss
of
the
bodily
presence.
Sylvia Ann Howlnnd. of New Bedford. Mass., to her niece ing that we had no regular organization, no hall
Hetty; Sagoyowatlia, an Indian, to General Grant.
George Ilonry, son of Chariot and Ellon Spoilman, Granville,
, Monday, May 0.-lnvocaUon; Questions and Answers; of our own, nor regular meetings, he manifested
Anson Whipple, of Walpole, N. IL, to Ins friends; Wll’lam the deepest interest in the cause, and urged that O.,bom Into tho apirlt-world, Aug. 31,1865, aged three years.
Carroll, a horse Jockey, who died at St. Louls,.to his friends; the friends be immediately aroused from their
“Dear lovely George, so pure and good, .
Marian Mason, to her parents, In Charleston, B. C.; John C.
Heaven claimed ihoe as Ita own;
dormant state, while so great a work was want
Angels bright around him stood
nursday, May 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ing to be done. A few of us set about and, pro
And bore ms spirit homo.
.
Adjutant William 1*. Mudge, to Vol.' Underwood, of tlio 33d cured a hall, and the Dr. gave two of his interest
Little George was a bright, promising ohlld, the Idol of botn.
Mass, regiment; Augusta May, to her mother In Now York; ing lectures. Although the lectures were well re parents and grandparents, and nona know him but to
Jennie King, of Now York, to bar mother.
but a fatal disease (the dysentery) fastened upon W w|»’1’
Monday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ceived, for a few days afterward it’ did not beam tho skill of physicians could not cure, and after suffering
George V. Wyman, of Troy. N.Y., to his friends t Sarah A. that we could do much here, ,as onr; few friends weeks,
angels camhand bore bls spirit away to
Southworth, to friends; Annie Maria Barry, to her mother. In were again sinking into their former state, pf ap
land. Hla last words wore, I am going
Denver City, Colorado; the wife of William Tappan, to her
athy. Bnt some of ns, not yet willing to be dis
husband. In Colorado, to Lewis, or Samuel Foster Tappan.
Passed to spirit-life, May 2243861, Mr. Lowell F. Wood, of
Tuesday, June 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; couraged in our good and holy cauie, hastened to
Capt. Alexander Murry, to hla wife; Frances Howe 1’rescott, call another meeting nnd joln-in earnest consulta
Charlestown, Mass, aged 41 years.
.
..
to ner sister, In New Bedford, Mas*.; Willie Demarest, to hla
parents, living at No 11 King street, New York city I Charles tion relative to the proper mode .of operating. We
Brady, of East Boston, to hfi brother Jarnos, and Uncle Daniel resolved, first, to noininate'fc'oohfpetent number of
“rfturidsy, June I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; officers for permanent organ|imtlon,- and to > raise W.VSfSWo'S
George F. Polly, to friendsJn.Springfleld. Mom.; Hiram funds commensurate to the, (requirements of, the
Banka, to bls brother, Hon. NTj?. Banks; David Boche, to same, by subscription ahd'’otherwise, and to do
Mends In Bpringfleld, and Boston, Maas. ; Annie E. Williams, all other acts and things withto our power by
June 11,—InvoeaUoAt. Questions and dimm, which to secure one of the toost complete organi
Capt. William E. Hacker, to Minds In rhlfjdelphlaf Gen. zations and maintain a growing interest in:the.
Rtevenson. to Mends In Boston: Olive Bargent, to her mother cause. Suffice it to say that the Committee en by the writer; at the Cemetery by Bro, Gephaeri. *<7^ j.
and sister Bsrah, In Lawrence. Mass, i Mary CaUalum, to her
trusted with this work succeeded even beyond
daughter Mary,'and a priest or thia city.
-
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ITS COURT STREET, BOSTON.

THE CHEAT BOIENTIFIO BEHEDY

DRAWING ROOMS, CHURCHES,

TpOIt the EFFECTUAL CURE of alt those disease* which
originate tn a dlaturtred condition of the electrical or rttaHetsg forces of the ayatem, auch ai •
Cold Feet, Defective Circulation, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Nervona Headache, Paralysis, Bt.
Vita, Donee, Fits, Cramps, Weak Joints,
Bpratns. Contracted Sinews, Sciatica,
Hip Complaints, Bplnnl Affections,
AUD

LODGES, SCHOOLS.

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

THE BEST ABE THE CHEAPEST,

nrASON & HAMLIN arc now manufacturing KOBE IBAK
aixrx BTTLEB of their celebrated CABINET ORGANS
and PORTABLE ORGANS, varying In price from 8TS to up

ward* of 81000 each. They have within ten yean been
awarded FIFTY-SIX GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, or other

highest premiums, for iBroBTANT ikrBovsxBxra In this class
of Instruments, and for the surBBloiiiTV or tbeib wobk.

They have tlie honor to retcr, for hearty testimony to tho

There 1* but one grand cauie for alt such diseases, vis., a
loss of balance of tho two (positive and negative) forces of
electricity tn the part or parts diseased.
“ WTe are a machine made to lire. Bo not counteract the hoingprinciple by your drugs."
Tux PniLosorrir or Cube Is simply to restore tho equilib
rium of electric action tn the system. Tide Dr. Halt's Voltaic
Armor wilt positively accomplish, without tho least possibility
of harm to tbe sufferer. Tlie Bole, and Bands are so con
structed that they aro perfectly flexible, and can bo worn un
der the feet, or on any part ot th body, without the least In
convenience. Tlie
-

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
Can bo depended on aa a positive remedy for

gan*, and to the superiority of Inatrnmcnts of their make, to

ms most rnonrxiXT abtistii and comfosees or tub whole

DB.

mMN'S health institute,

AT NO. 230 HABBI80N AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHOSE roqueting exxmlnxtlons by letter will pleu. en1 cloie 11.00, a lock of hair, a return poitage .tamp, and tho
addreu, and etato oex and age._____________ 13w*—April 8.

MRS. A. 0. LATHAM,

<

MEDICAL clairvoyant and healing medium
X'A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In trcatlna Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a distancc examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00.
April 13.

MBS. B. COLLINS
TILL continue* to heal the Bick, at No. 19 Pino itrect
Boiton, Ma**.
.___________________ 3m*—April 6.

SItfRSTETii. JEWETT,

MEDIOAL GLAIR-

X"JL voyant, has opened an ofllce at No 159*2 Washington street,
whero she will describe and cure disease of all forms. Advice
given on business matters. ______________ hw*—June 22.

TLIHSTiZ PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, 7TJLUL amines by luck of lialr.

June 15.—13w*

1W5 Washington street, Boston.

1VIR8. 0. A. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT,
IvX 1167 Washington-street. Hours 10 to 12 m., and*2 tuQy. m.
Juno 15.—13w*

fcfRS. 8. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and
Juno 8.—3m*

TVTR- AND MRS. KIMBALL still continue
IVJL to heal the .lek at No. 4 1’lno afreet, Boiton, Mai*.
J uno 22—6w«

AMD

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION,
As hundred, of ourfcllow-cltlzens will cheerfully tcatIQr.

to the most distinguished organists and pianists,

They util be found of great value to those uho are deficient in
and to inosB oebbbally or becooxieed dichest musical Maonktio SuacxiiiBiLirr.
PBICE:
rnonciEKcr. mott of whom arc practically acquainted with Rolca........................ »1.W per pair. Bands for Knees, (2,2.1 each.
Bands for tho Head 2.00 each.
“
” Thighs, 2,50 “
the Mason & Hamlin Oboans, and can speak advisedly as to
••
“
Wrl«t 1.00 ••
“
•’ Breast, 5.00 “
••
’•
Arm. 2,00 “
“
“ Waist, 5,00 “
their excellencies.
In ordering; state' the alec of tho boot or shoe worn: also
Knowing tho great practical value of the Improvements the width required; or If Bands, state the part of the body
they are Intended for.
_
originated In tiieir factory, or purctiaicd by them at largo ex
Sent to any addresa on receipt ot price.
Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials and directions for
pense, and exclusively used In tiieir Organs, and also the
use, mailed free.
’
scrupulous care exercised In the selection and preparation ot
manufactured and BOED
material, and fho thoroughness of workmanship which they
BT TUB
rigidly require,as well as the extraordinary tests to which

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

SPIRITUAL REVELATION

TlfRS- EWELL, Medical mid Spiritual Com-

IU. thunlcrtlnm, 11 Dtx Place. Term* 01.00.
May 18.—13a*
_____________________ ■

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 13 Dix Place,(opposite Harvard street.)
Aprils.

__ IgtoHlomts.
~

MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

A’JL Business Medium, 58 Pleasant street, Boston, Moss.

COLD FEET,

great Improvements which aro combined tn their Cabinet Or

THE GREAT

ISS G. TREATS DISEASES of the mental and physical
disturbances tn a manner which restores harmony to tho
mind, and gives life and vigor to the system. Electricity Is
used as an agent to give circulation to tho nerve-forces, and
combined with her own magnetism, gives her double power
over diseases ofthc Human system*
4w—June 15.

MAGNETIC BANDS AND 80LES. M

Washington City, D, 0., October 10fA, 1866.
PnoF. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—I received
a letter three n eeks aince from my mother who
TPHldeu in Plnttsburgii. Now York, Site lirul tbo
WyttwepBla very bad, and hat been mired by your
Powdert, and hat cured other*. Site wrote me
about tlie good reimltH. I hnve been a great eufferer from tlio DyttucpHla for three yenra. My
wife had sent for n box of your PohKItc Fow.
<lerN nnd received it tlireo or four tuonthft ngo.
I would not take tliem until I received that letter
from my mother. I was lying in bed most of the
timo. I began to take them nt once, I took two
powders, nnd felt so much better that I got up at
midnight, nnd rend tlio printed directions tliat
came round tlie box. In three dayt I could work
all day in my thop, turning marble balusters for
tbo United States Cnpltol Extension. I am a con
tractor for the baluster work. I would further
inform you that Six Powders enred a boy
14 years old, of tlie worst kind of Chllta. He
could not go to liis work. Ho hnd tbe Chills
every day. Ho has uot had a chill since taking
tho first.jnowder.
J. W. Bbadfobd.
No. 3 East Capitol street. *
Dn. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of
Eatt Braintree, Vermont, makes tho following re
port:
“One Box of yonr Powders cured David
Willington of a puiu in bis stomach of 8 years*
standing.
Mrs. E. F. Clnflln was cured hy tlio Powders of
NtiiiibiicMH, or Palsy of 12 yenrs' duration.
The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of Menrnlgln.

dr~j7“rTnewton

They nlso cured a lady of Painful Men*
Htriintlou, when given up ns past cure; but I

CHEMICAL AND SCIENTIFIC DISCO VER Y
FOB THE CUBE OF COXBUMPTION.
HE ONLY TREATMENT now known or acknowledge,!
by any Profesilon to cure thl* dread disease: a
Specific In the Heart ni.ciie, Throat Affection*, Dyipepila,
Diseases of the Blood and Eruption* on the Skin. The *amo
remedy made Into Liquid On. for Inhalation, will remove
•Tubercle* from the Cheat and Lung*. DB. GABVIN'M
FIRST
and ONLY SOLUTION OF TAB. nut a
:
inew remedy, but an old ono dliaolved for Hit flnt time.
MR. D. W. WOOD, Attorney at Law,36 WaM»glnn itrrrt,
.Bolton, Man., lay* that "The dread dl*ca*e Cou*uni|.tlua
’ ao Ikitened upon me that my conaulllng I’liyilclan pro
wa*
inounced myca*e hopcleaa. A trial of three month* of your
;
Elixir
ofTar and Inhalant ha* cured me. I *tan,l a*
ia living wltncu."
MR. JUSTICE. Comer Broadway and Ptarl, N. F.. »*y«,
'“I wa* cured ofa very bad Itching Eruption of the Skin
iand Enforcement of the Elver by your aolutlon of

T

'

E. TRIPPE, 3J3/ndfarta ttreet, Chicago, DI., wa* cured of
:Dyipepsln of twelve year*’ Handing, by tbe naw dilution.
A LADY of high standing wa* cured, hi Chicago, of Uter
1
ine
Hemorrhnge* I am nnt permitted to give her name.
MIW.E. KAYNR. Windtor, N. E, was cured of Throat
Disease, of long standing, by tlio Inhaler*
MR. JULIES KIMBALL,clerk In Sawyer A Co.'i atoneyard, Chicago, JU., wa* cured of Heart DUcnae and
Kidney Disease by the Tar. W. E. HARRY, 113 State
afreet, was cured of Erysipelas. MR. J. RECOX, In Sing
er's Sowing Machine Ofllce, says, “ My mother died of Pul
monary Consumption. I contracted It from her, and
wa* considered a victim to the disease. My father despaired
of my life. I was cured with your valuable Solution of
Tar. It Is now five years since, and 1 have felt no n turn of
the disease."
Thia remedy la a most valuable destroyer of Colds nnd
Coughs; It will cure any Cold In from three to tlx hours.
, Every family should have It. Send for Circular.
* DR. E. F. GARVIN Is a graduate of three different
'
Schools of Medicine and Emeritus, Professor of Obstetrics
and Diseases of Women and Children; possesses superior
powers of Diagnosis. The only tnnn In this country who sueceufUlly cures Gout and Rheumatism, and the above-named
diseases.
Patients taken by the month, and medicine furnished. Ad
dress
12. 1«\ GARVIN, M* I).,
June 15.—4w______ 402 Oth Avenue, New York.

ain not nt liberty to give her name.
in cnees of Parturition (Confinement) I
consider theui of great value.”
20 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Jamettown, Stuben Co., Ind,, Sept. 24,1860.
Office Hour,, t> A. NI. until S P. M., Mundny*,
Tuesdays, Wednesday* nnd Thursday*.
Dr. Si’I'.nce: Sir—I imvo been so <leaf in ono
R. NEWTON’S practice Is mostly disease* given up a® In ear, tor six years, tiint, wiien tho other ear was
every one of their organs Is subjected before It I* offered for
curable. Hls treatment I* peculiar to himtelf, although closed, I could not hear the lontlest peal
there have been men in *U age* who have had the same mag
■ale, M. & H. confidently Invito the most; ciutical and
netic power over diseases uf the body and mind ((he “ Gilt uf of llinnilcr t nnd I had become so deaf In tlio
133 Washington Street,
Healing,”) yet few have seemed to posses* It to such an ex other ear tliat. 1 conld not hear any common talk
BEABClllXO EXAMINATION OF T11EIB IKSTBUMF-NTS, ABD COMtent over nearly all diseases and persons. It Is life and vital!- in the room, to distinguish one word from an
. •
BOSTON.
tv passed from a strung, healthy body to a weak one, thnt re
Also
for
sale
by
Druggists
throughout
the
United
States.
stores the lust or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous other. I had become alarmed about myself for
PABISON WITH ALL OTHEBS.
fluid. So powerful Is this influence, that persons who have fear tiint I should become dumb, too; and then
April 6.____________ ___________________ ._____________
piany years suffered from diseases which have been pro- life would be a burden. I ntn now almost 70
They call attention especially to tho pecvliab pvnnr, rot
n >unced Incurable, and tu whom medicine has been adminis
REDDING’S
tered with no good effect, have been restored to health In an years of ngo. I saw, in the Banner of Light,
due and biciinees or THE tones of their organs, tho auperialmost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a the reports ot tlie wonderful cures effected by
lest member of tlio body or perform other Impossibilities, but your Positive anti Negative Powders |
oilty of which Is recognized in Europe as well aa America;
It will alwayt relieve pain from whatever cause. Tho practice
IS THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOR
Is based upon the must strict principles of science: It Is in nnd as my wife had taken one box for Numb
also to the perfection and strength ot their construction In
hannuny with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians ul ness nnd wns helped by them, sho persuaded
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, and
'
every other practice not only acknowledge this power but ine to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five
every particular, securing tho greatest possible durability.
receive
the treatment for themselves niui lamilloa, as well as
all Flesh Wounds, '
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton docs nut pniteas to di.llars' worth of tlio Negatives. I tookandkept
Among Improvements peculiar to tho Mason k Hamlin Or
For Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Piles, and Old Scrofulous euro every case; he gives no medicine, and causes no i*ain. takinn them until now I can hear at well with both
By this treatment, It takes but n few minutes for Inveter curt at I ever could.
Very respectfully,
Sores; Eruptions, Blotches, Salt Rheum, and all Cutane ate
gans aro Impeoved Socediko and Tons Boabds, and Bel
cases of almost any curable chronic dhease—and so Mire
Warren Wheaton,
ous Diseases.
Is
the effect, thnt but few diseases require n second operation.
lo wo; Tub Automatic Swell; Improved Self-Adjcbtino
Paralysis
Is
slow
and
uncertain;
sometimes,
though
rarely,
The RUSSIA SALVE Is a purely vegetable ointment, mnde
Wilton,
N.
Hampnhirc,
Feb. 18,1807.
these patients have been fully restored with one operation;
Rxbd Valvbb; Noiseless Bafett Valves; Wood’s Oc from tho very best materials, nnd combine* In itself greater they nre, however, always benefited. Deafness Is the most
Prof. Payton Spence, M. I).: Dear Sir—I
healing powers than anv other preparation before tho public.
sent to the Banner of Light ofllce, Boston, for
Its timely application has been the mean* of saving thousands doubtful of any malady.
tave Corrleu; with Impboved Maciiixeby for tho produc
of valuable lives and of relieving a vast amount of suffering.
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
a box of your Positive Powders for Kidney
rattents will pay in proportion to property—always In ad Complaint of long standing. They proved all
tlon of several ofthc most Important parts of tho Instrument. Eiftv vears’ general use of the Russia Salve is a noble guaran
tee of Its Incomparable virtues as a healing ointment. For vance. No charge will bo made fur a secund operation when
It Is found necessary. However sure uf cure. In no cask they were ’recommended tq bo, and more, too, doing
Tub Pobtablb Oboaxs, of which M. & H. have recently safe by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REDDING & CO., Puoi’HiETORs, Boston, Mas*.
HILL A CURE BE Gl’AHANTKXD TflOSO person* Who cannot mu more good than any other medicine tliat 1
May
25.
—
8
w_____________________________________
____
well
Dffonl to pay arc cordially Invited, ‘’a'ithout money and have ever taken.
commenced the manufacture, aro so designated because they
I imvo also been troubled
without price."
tar
Letter* mint be a> abort aa telegraphic dltpatchca, or. for a long tiino with what tlie doctors call tlio
are more compact and smaller In size than the Cabinet Or
Heart Disease* sometimes very distressing,
the)' ennnot be ntiawcred.
tfifT l»r. N. will bo 111 Newport, R. I., every Pnturdny.
gans. They arc In very plain but neat cases of solid walnut;
OB,
nnd nil tlie timo a very disagreeable feeling. I
tigf" Dr. N. cannot tell it ne cau cure umll lie aeea the pa' took tlie Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with
PfATUKE
’
S
GREAT
HAItMONIZER,
tient.
.
May 4.
and In externals, the most careful economy consistent with
out a thought of nny other benefit. Butnfncc tak(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit-physicians,)
neatness and durability la observed. The Interior work Is of
iny them my Heart Dincase has also vanished, I do n't
SOUL READING,
AN 1NFALUBLB REMEDY FOR ALL
Or Piyebometrical Delineation of Character*
know where, and I imvo not felt it since.
HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
the same high standard of excellence as that of tho Cabinet
Yours truly,
Daniel Dutton.
MR.
AND
MRS.
A.
H.
SEVERANCE
would
reipectfuHly
Piles, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Burna,
announce tu the public that those who wish, and will via t
Oboans. They have nearly or quite' as much powor as the
Sores, aud all Dlienses of the Throat
New Orleans. Louisiana..Tuly 4,1806.
them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
and Bronchial Tubes.
*
Prof. Payton Si’esce : Sir—Tlie Positive
latter Instruments of corresponding capacity, but arcnotfully
tty*Price, 50 cents and 81,00 per Bottle. For sale by all acter and pccuiiarltlcB of dhpoMtion: marked changes in past Powders nre tlie powders for Neuralgia 3
equal to tbem In liquid purity atd evenness of tone. Tho Druggists, and at tbo Offices of the Banner of Light in New and future life: physical diseaxo, with prescription therefor;
York and Boston; also, A James, No. 53 Reynolds Block, what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be they are dentil on aehes nnd pains, and send
prices of tho Pobtablb Oboans aro—Fotin Octavb, Single Chicago; T.D.Miller. No. 4 Kennett Building. 8t. Louis, successful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those In them begging nt short notice. I would almost as
tending marriage; and hints to the'Inharmonlouslymarried, soon think of t.-ying to lice without breathing as being
Mo.
E. HAYNES A CO., Prourietora,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
Reed, STS) Five Octave, Sikclb Reed, soo; Foes Oc
April 6._______________
1 Doanbstrkbt. Boston.
They will give instructions for self-improvement, by telling without your Positive and Negative Powders,
what faculties should be restrained nnd what cultivated.
tave, Double Heed, *1OO i Five Octave, Double Heed,
Truly yours,
David Waters.
Seven years* experience warrants them in saying that they
can do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds arc will
8125Dr. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain
HE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer
Inn to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to investigate. Co., Ind., Aug. tlith, 1866:
Ing from tho uae of ttrong drink, nnd riven a iiemedt that
Everything of a private character kept sthictlt. as suoh
The Increasing demand for tlio Mason A Hamlin CABINET
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thousand haveFor Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 and red stamp.
"I cannot do without your Positive anti
Hereafter nil calls or letters will be promptly attended to by Negative Powtlers on nny consideration for
OBOANS for use in the most elegant drawing room* baa led te been redeemed by Its use within the last three years.
Send for a CrncuLO. If you cannot, call and read what it either one or the other.
myself
and for my practice, particularly for AcAddress, MR. AND MRS. A. B. flEVERANCE,
tho manufacture of many very beautiful styles, which will has done fur thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
fir&*"N. B,—Itcan bo given without the knowledge of the
April 6.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
coiicliment (Confinement). I have had ono
compare favorably In elegance of design and perfection of ex pattent. Address. C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D.. No. 670
very severe ca«n of Tlireaienctl Abortion
Washington street, Boston.
5w—Juncl.
DR. J. WHIPPLE, JR.,
(Miscarriage), which tlireo Positive Powders
ecution with any articles of furniture produced In thecountry.
THE CELEBRATED MAGHETIO HEALLE,
arrested. Tlio woman had been flooding about
At tho last Mechanics’ Fain, In Boston, M. k II. were not
CtUItES BY LAYING OX OF HANDS. Being po»*CF*ed ten hours, witli severe pains like labor pains; but
of a rcmnrkRbly strong, healthy body, and a vigorous it was strange to see how quick they yielded to the
only awarded a GOLD MEDAL for tho superiority of their
OMMON labor only required: works clay or peat with natural constitution, the Doctor Is eminently fitted to impart magic fnjlucncc of your valuable Powders.
ono man. bv home or steam; makes from 400 to 3000 an vltnl force anti heallnir power to those who are weak
I'liave liad two ease* of Bilious Remitting
Organs, but In addition a (highest) SILVER MEDAL for the'
hour; costs from 8110 to 8700. Tho mold measures9 x4M:and suflctlng from dlscnseH. which he hns proved In hundreds
tho
dry peat 8x4, showing how little water hod to bo dis of cases that ho has treated witli the most complete Fever in which I used tlio Powders, nnd in 24
beauty of their Cabinet work.
.
success.
placed.
hours they were cured; nlso two cases of Chills
The Doctor not only 1ms a strong physical organization, nnd
DRYING TUNNEI/, for drying bricks, peat, pottery,
PrlcesofCablnetOrgansIn elegant cascs.8200 to 81000 fruit, vegetables, peanuts, broom corn, lumber, &c. Bricks or n kind, sympathetic nature, but is also roMkssED of won- and Fever wldch were cured by the Powders in
three days. I think it will not be long before tlie
DEHFUL
MEPll'Jt
POWERS.
peat molded ono day arc dry the next, all tho year.
and upwards, each. They are furnished In plainer cases.
DR. WHiri'bK will be In Worcester, Mass., from June 18th people will And out how much pleasanter and
For further particulars, in a pamphlet, (seventh edition en
to
28th
;
In
.Springfield
from
June
28th
to
July
10th.
Tonus
fer
larged,) giving full instructions on brick setting and burnlug
cheaper your Powders nro than thn medicines
In great variety, for Churches, Schools, Lodges, Libraries, with wood or coal, address, sctidlne twenty cents,
treatment reasonable— always consldctlng the poor.
generally used by Druggists and Doctors.”
June 22.-4 w
!
FRANCIS H. SMITH.

CURES IN MOST CASES IXSTAXTAXEOUSLYI

CHRIST A .ID THE BLIND BAA.

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION, D

<< WHEN he had thus spoken, he spat on the ground, and
’’ made clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of
the blind man with the clay."—Jv/m lx: 6.
Spiritualism fears neither facts nor philosophy’. Facts are
the spontaneous results of the action of forces; philosophy it
a correct Interpretation of them. The former arc constantly
appearing in all ages, whether man undcrstamli them or not;
tho latter Is a slow* development dependent upon the growth
and expansion of the humritt rnlml. Two thou«an<l yearn ago
Christ healed tho blind man, by means of n mixture of clay
and spittle; there w*ns no philosophy nt that thne to explain
the fact; but the absence of that philosophy was no bar to Its
occurrence.
Tho forces of nature aro ever tl/e same, nnd aro ever produclng Ilka results. During tho ages which preceded, ns w< ||
ns during those which succeeded tho birth of Christ, thero
hns been n constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, H not
identical with the one to which reference hns Just been made,
all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as It were, the de
velopment of a philosophy* somewhere, either In the splrltna
or In the mundane sphere, which shnll wield them In a uni
form and scientific way, for the benefit of the human race
The facts of to-dny make plain the mysteries of yesterday: the
phenomena of Spiritualism Interpret the miracles of Chris
tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly developing a phi
losophy and a science which shsll embrace nil forms of “ heal
ing," past as well as present, nnd reduce to a simple, hitdllglide nnd practical formula the art by which Christ, ora spirit
ual Intelligence through him. Imparted a healing virtue to
even ns dead nnd non-medlclnal nn element ns n piece of clny.
Ever since the first dawn of modem Hph Itunllsm, nhange
facts have occurred, here nnd there, spontaneously aa It were,
through the Instrumentality of a grant variety of tnediutns,
which point to this conclusion, namely, that It Is possible to
Impart, not only magnetic, but also ipiritual healing power to
inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
ment of splrltr.. healing Ims culminated In tlie production ot
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, will
defined and scientific formula, which Is not only a vehicle ur
carrier of magnetic forces, but nlso, like the clny In the humls
of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a ipiritual hcahni
potter. Irefernow to the 1‘osltlvo nnd Negative Powders
about which I have already said much, and about which 1
expect to say still more, until the skepticism of the world,
through thoir Instrumentality, as well as through the ermblncd Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
knowledge the grant fact of spiritual Intercourse, io which
they all point, and which it Is their first object to demonstrate.
I have been slow In mnkhtg a public explanation of th's de.
partment ofrny subject, because of Its very’ inngnlttnlu and
Importance. I take nothing for granted, and I hnvo not ac
cepted the Interpretation of the singular, nnd, I can truly sny,
wonderful power of tho Positive and Negative Powder*,
simply because that Interpretation came through tho medium
ship of Mrs. Hpcnco; but I have patiently waited and watched
and analyzed, until tho force of facts has made that interpret a
tlon tho same as my own. I nm, therefore, now prepared to
present It to tho public ns n truthful interpretation, nnd ns
such to defend it. Buch has been the prudent and 1 innv sny
skeptical and cautious way In which I have assumed the re
sponsibility of tho external management nnd public advocacy
of the Positive nnd Negative Powders. Over tw*o years and a
half sgo, when they were first Intrusted to my external man
agement, tho same cautious skepticism restrained inc from
Drawing rooms, Ac., at Bom 8110 to 8000 each.
Mny 11.
Box 550, Baltimore, Md.
The nmplc control of the Positive and lYeora*
presenting them to the public, and even from admitting that
ELECTROPATHY.
tlve Powders over «ltaen«eaor nil kinds, Is wonEvery Instrument made by M. & H. lias their name In Bill on
they wore of any value whatever, until by private tests In a
derftit beyond nil precedent*
R8. GALLOWAY', WHITE <t BOLLES, the Old Medical
THE POK1T1VK POWDERS CURE NeqIts name-board, and Is fully warranted.
Electricians. Dihcoveukrs and Tkaciikrs or .tjiih Sys ralatn* Headache. Earache. Toothache. Bhcumntlsm, great variety of disease*, my Judgment became convinced that
1 was Intrusted with a valuable silentific.formula for Impart
CHRONIC CATARRH,
tem, arc curing tho moKt obstinate disease*, nt the FhllaGout. Colle. Pnlns of all kinds; Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
SCROFULA, CONSUMPTION,
delphlti Electrbpnthtc Institution, Corner of Thir cl Complaint, Dysentery, Nan*ea and Vomiting, Dys Ing Positive and Negative power to a medicinal substance. As
M. A □. will be glad to send circulars, containing full de
teenth
and
Walnut
streets,
Philadelphia.
Galvanic
Ball
*
ND ALLdheases of aCONSTITUTIONALCHAR.tCTER,
pepsia, IndlRCslfon. Flatulence. Worms; Suppressed Mensoon as convinced of thnt fact I made n public announcement
CONSULTATION FREE.
scriptions of their Organs, with much Information as to what
treatitJ Buccessiully at No 12 Chaubcy street, by oxy glvc-i.
Btruntlon, Painful Mcnstrunllon, Fallins of the of It, nnd assumed all the responsibility of Its defence.
Ntudcnt* Received.
Cures Guaranteed.
gen Inhalation, without medication.
Womb,all Female Wcaknem^ nnd IternngcincntA; Cramps
As bearing directly upon that brunch of my subject which I
constitutes excellence In such Instruments, and what delects
Patient* treated by tho month, and tho remedy sent via Ex
June 15.
a
Fits, llydrophohla. Lockjaw, St. Vitus* Dnnce| In
fires*, to all parts of the country. Consultation Free. Rend
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, tho
now for the first time lay before the public, I will here state,
Mns-yM M. WOOD.
aro to bo avoided, to any applicant. Address
.
or a circular, or write deicriptlon of thocase, and send stamp,
Fever of Smnll Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu that, at the same time that the formula for tho mere scleutlilo
he well-known natural claikvoyant, wm monia. I’leurUy; all Inflammatlnns,acuteorchronlc.auch
when opinion will be given, with term*, &c.
examine and prescribe tor disease, answer questions on ns Inflammation of tho Lung*. Kidneys, Womb. Blad, preparation of the Positive ami Negative Ponders, was glvin
Office No. 12 Chauncy street, Boston. Office Hours from 9
business matters, give delineation of character, nnd give the
to me, through the mediumship of Mra. Spence, the Interprcta*
A. M. to 4 P. M.
WM. E. ROGERS, M. D.
der, Ktomach, Prostate Gland; Cntnrrli, Consump■
Juno L—Gw__________________________________________ particulars concerning yul'R development, by tho nld of her tion, Bronchitis. Coughs, Cohte; Scrofula, Nervousness,> tlon above refcrcd to was also given me, namely, that the
non-conductors. Terms,- Lock of Hair and 81. Adaress No 11 Sleeplessness, Ac.
Positive and Negative Powders become rehiclet or can itre of
TIIB NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pa-,
CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS Dewey street, Worcester. Mam.____________ 5w*—J uno 15. rnlysla,
or I'alny; Amaurosis nnd Deafness from paraly. a tpiritual healing potter, as well as uf Positive and Negative
VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM^!
F tho following named person, can bo obtained at thll
154 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON,
sis o’f the nerves ofthc eye nnd of the car, or of their nervous1 magnetic forces; yet It Is only now, nHcr tho lapse of more
r. J. WILBUR’S Magnetic Healing Institutr. located centres: Double Vision, Catalepsy; al! Low Fevers, such
ofllce, for 25 Cbbts each:
J78and3flU Van Buren street. MILWAUKEE, WIS., where! as the Typhoid nnd the Typhus; extreme Nervous or‘ than two years nnd a half spent In the patient nnd cnreful obREV. JOHN PIERPONT.
LITTHEB COLBY,
”
tho sick will find a pleasant home. Patients nt a distance! nre
serration nnd collection of facts bearing upon the subject, that
Musculnr Prostration or HvhixiitlonWILLIAM
WHITE,
JUDGE
J.
W.
EDMONDS,
ffOG BROADWAY, YEW YORK
cured
by magnetized paper. All that ti required In a super'
Fur the cure of Chills ami Fever, nnd for tho prevention1 I take the responsibility of making a full and earnest public
ISAAC B. RICH.
EMMA HARDINGE,
scribed envelope, and fifteen cents.
11 w*—June 1.
Juno 1.—3tcow
and cure of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative Pow-* statement of my conviction that the Positive and Negative
ADitAiinai
CHAS. H. CROWELL,
ABRAHAM uniui.'i,
JAMES,
ANDItEWJACKSONDAVIS, JOAX OF ABC,
dera arc needed.
.
DR. r. o khedley;
Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a tpiritual healing
The I»osltlve nnd Negative Powders do no vlo-.
MBS. J. H. CONANT,
ANTONE (by Andcraon),
he clairvoyant and magnetic physician,
'
fence
to
the
system
;
they
cause
no
purglutr,
nonnusen,
J. M. PEEBLES,
|
» power, by the silent and mysterious efficacy of which, diseases
will bo at tho IIihbard House, Jackson, Mich., MunPINKIE, tho IndianMaldra; 50cent*.
dsyn and Tuesday*. Fridays and Saturday* uf each week, frurnno vomiting, no ntircotlxlntri yet, In tho Inngungc of 8. acute nnd chronic arc healed ns permanently and ns cfTcctmiUy
W. Richmond, of Chcnon. HL, " They arc a motl wonderful
Sent by matt to any addrc«« on receipt of price._____
10 a. >t. to 6 r. M.
_____
3m-May 18. 1 medicine,
as was the blind man by the mixture of clay and spittle with
to lilcnt nnd yet to ejllcaciout."
At a Family Medicine, there it not note, and never hat which Christ anointed hls eyes. Ar part of the evidence upon
MRS. AISI1Y M. IjAFLTN FERREE,
PELLATITEI-no gray hair
FOB THE BOIENTIFIO TREATMENT
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“Arc There Evil Spirits?”

negations coupled with exorbitant self-conceit,
and hypercritical theories in perfect consonance
with tlm supernatiiraliHm of Universalism, are
not entitled to sufficient consideration to warrant
a formal reply.
The alarm-bell of “demonology" so faintly
rung, frightens no one. All cultured Spiritual
ists, understanding tlm original Greek, nnd con
versant with past and present manifestations, be
lieve in demonology in the classic sense of tlm
term. Some of the wisest sages of antiquity as
pired to become demons in tlm elysian lands of
eternity. Philo Judmus says, “ Those among tlm
Greeks that have studied philosophy, call those
of the most divine nature heroes and demons, which
Moses, giving them a more felicitous appellation,
called angels." Plato, speaking of certain im
mortals, termed them demons, adding. “ Tlmy are
demons, because prudent and learned." The Gre
cian Hesiod in his “ Works aud Days,” gives us
this line:

No,-nr, not “we." I know other Spiritualists,
sound in everything pertaining to our Gospel so
long as Splri’nalism don't touch the chains of
of the oppressed. The moment our Christ-princi
ple strikes hands with the oppreused and ,enslaved, opening the door of freedom to the whole
human family, then away with it, crucify itl
Thank God, I am a Spiritualist, with a loving wife,
pleasant home, beautiful surroundings nnd many
spirit-helpers. And my Spiritualism inspires me
to toil for tiie ignorant, the oppressed, tlm fallen
and the wicked, rather tlian tlm righteous nnd
tbe holy. Thine for the truth, E. V. Wilson.
Monmouth, Hl.

Rev. G. T. Flanders Endorsed.

Tho investigative nnd intuitive conversant with
The Gospel Banner reports this Vniversalist
tiie liuman constitution, with the inductions of
clergyman as giving utterance to the following
science and tho deductive methods of study, per
words:
'
ceive in the moral realm ax the physical grada
“To know just where to And a man, especially
a clergyman, is what I like. I want to be able to
tions of existence — perceive, furthermore, that
put my Anger upon tlio«e with whom I have to
“ Holy demon, by great Jove designed."
virtue and vice, good nnd evil purposes, do not
deal in religion as well as In other things. To havo
originate in the gases, phosphates or carbonates, Proclus taught there were three grades of de a
man one thing to your face nnd another behind
rhe mineral matter, the avoirdupois shell, the mons: “Those pure, those intermediate, and your back; one thing in one place and another in
physical body, but in tiie more occult and remote. those wicked.”
another, is despicable."
Tiie body does not reason. Animals do not sin.
Amen ! responds our delighted soul. If a priest
Accustomed to dwell upon and deal with what
The physical, or animal nature, does not cognize ever is generous and great, we will not so pre believe in endless torments, let him preach them
moral law, Is not morally responsible—never tried sume upon the ignorance of millions of intelligent with a vengeance, lifting the cap right off from
by jury. Humanity, however, is erratic, erring. Spiritualists as to explain who was meant by the hell, giving sinners a foretaste now of that sul
Human lives in manifestations are fragmentary— non-immortality theory of infants; will not repel phurous hereafter. On lhe other hand, if a Unistained by perversions, selfishness, violence, sin.
the imputation of believing in “devils”; will not versalistorUnitarlan clergyman believe in a pres
The slight event in man'll career termed death, plead for sympathy by complaining of " misrep ent intercommunion between this and the spirit
produces no radical and instantaneous moral resentation.” Spiritualists are richly gifted in world, let him say it—let him preach it from tho
change. For Nature, unitary and grand in her discernment.
pulpit like a man imbued with a genuine apostol
process, knows nothing of spasmodic leaps, or
We hope our readers carefully read the article ic courage. Yes,yes; “to know just where to
“cataclysmic strides.” Neu do not die away of Bro. J. S. Loveland in the last issue of the And a man, especially a clergyman," is what we
from themselves; but, thrust into the immortal Banner, noting the style, spirit and confidence like. God will not hold those guiltless who keep
world, they are men still, with their acquired he manifested in clairvoyance and mediumship back the truth from motives of policy. The day
mentality, tlieir hereditary tendencies and prac generally. Calin criticism and a brotherly inter of masks and cloaks is passing. Clairvoyance is
ticed proclivities. Accordingly, there are there, change of opinions upon tlm conditions of the a mighty revelator.
as in tills life, qualitative gradations, wisdom and future existence, may be grandly instrumental in
folly, good and evil, good and evil spirits, eacli and eliciting truth; and providing tlm trutli be more
A Permanent Organization in St..
'
Fouls.
*
nil acting from tbe conditioned planes tliey occupy. clearly brought to light, educating and spiritually
And yet, tliey are tbo subjects of an Infinite Fa benefiting humanity, we are satisfied.
The Spiritualists of this city have perfected an
ther's government, mir immortal brothers, loved
organization under tiie name, “ Society of Spirit
nnd taught of angels, and destined to ever tread
ualists, and Progressive Lyceum,” electing as their
■ Fetter from E. V. Wilson.
by methods diverse and inverse tbe shining path
Dear Bro. Peebles—It has been a long time principal officers, Charles A. Fenn, President;
way of eternal progress.
since I have heard directly from you. It was in Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Myron
How philosophically Bro. A. J. Davis wrote
the sere and frost of winter. You was ih the City Oolone.v, Conductor of Lyceum.
upon this matter. Referring to deformities and of Brotherly Love, I in tl>ef Queen City of tbe
We are glad that our good friends of St. Louis,
secondary tendencies resulting from mismated
West; both of us sheltered under the pleasant in and elsewhere,' nre coming to more and more 'un
progenitors, lie said:
fluences of friends devoted to the Gospel of‘the derstand tliat in unity there *s power, in system
" It. Ih a great consolation to know that all this
living
Christ You bearing the cross in the East, the elements of success. Spiritualism was never
which we condemn In liuman nature—tills evil and
sin —adheres only to those strata of character I in the West You witli the forgiving, loving marching through the world in such rapid strides.
whieli are of temporal duration. Tiie human spirit of an Apostle John, I with the battle-axe of Verily, tiie hour of our redemption draweth nigh.
spirit must express itself through forms.”
a Paul and positiveness of a Peter. The one hew
Further, alluding to tho difierent formations of ing down the trees of error aud bigotry witli tiie
The UnircrsalUts of Milford.
character, he wrote thus:
This waning sect built a church a few years
battle-sword of facts, the other healing tiie wound
"This hereditary possession continues through ed, inspiring the sad, and giving rest to tlio since in Milford, Muss., ostensibly for the worship
tills world, and may continue for centuries in the
next, lint is capable, under self-control, of wholo- weary in tlieir earthly pilgrimages. And as the of God—then, indirectly, forbade one of the sons of
positive and negative were necessary to the dis God preaching and worshiping in it last week
sony), harmonial modification."
He also employs tiie phrase, " undeveloped semination of Christ-principles eighteen hundred when unoccupied. Less cultured than Unitari
spirits,” and refers to somo as still in " bondage” years ago, so are they requisite iu the cause of ans, less liberal than the Congregationalists of the
West.Universalists have seen their palmiestdays.
Christ to-day.
to earthly falsities.
We
shall hold those of Milford in prayerful re
When it can be shown that men npon entering
, LOVELAND VERSUS YOUNG.
tbo next stage of existence are divested of forms
I am on the battle-ground of those mental membrance.
for manifestation, are released from hereditary gladiators that bravely tilted for God and hu
What “Bonner”?
characters, possessions and liabits, are disen manity on the one side and cliurchianity and hu
The
Philadelphia
Tribune, copying nn editorial
thralled from tlieir more materialized spiritual manity on tho other. These principles carry me
bodice, in brief, are all spirit, essential nnd abso back in thought to the days of Marston Moor, when recently from this paper, credited ft to the “ Ban
lute, tiie few advocates of the “no evil spirits” tiie supporters of Prince Charles and Oliver ner." Other periodicals have taken editorials
theory will have taken thoir first step in defence Cromwell met in the battle that decided the lib from our different departments, giving no credit
of tlieir indefensible position.
•
erties of England. The cry then was, from die —this has occurred frequently. Take what you
Saying nothing of a vast and well analyzed me- followers of Charles, “ God save the king.” The please, gentlemen, but simply say: “ Banner of
’
diumisticexperience, the words of the gifted and battle, now as then, was won for God, liberty and Light.”
eloquent Emma Hardinge are telling upon this . the people’s rights.
Her. J. O. Barrett’s Removal.
matter:
■
/
OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE.
This fearless advocate of the truth has removed
“ In the spirit-world are garnered up all the vari- ?
ousconditionsofnientality.and gradations of intel- ' In traveling through the country, from Rock to Sycamore, Ill., his former battle-ground, wlieie
lect, opinion, vice, and virtue, which constitute the : Island to Monmouth, the following conversation he is engaged to speak during the summer months.
humanity of this sphere. When you recollect that • took place:
the central claim of Spiritualism is tliat of moral • “ Where do you live?” said I to a fellow-travel His correspondents, will remember his post-office
address._______________
gravitation, by wliich inevitably each one goes to i er.
his own appropriate place — tiie place which he 1
“ In Monmonth.”
lias made, and wliich his affections have de
8PIBITUALI8T MEETIHG8.
11 Were you there durlngthe discussion between Boston.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Snndav at 544
termined—tiie place for which by-bls love he has
lilted himself, and whose whole surroundings Mr. Loveland, the Spiritualist, aud Dr. Young?” Washington street, at 3 and 78 r. it. Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. M. D. N. Ford.
correspond to his inner nature, you will compre
“ Yes,” with a sigh.
The Progressive Societies In caro ef Miss I'lielps moot In No.
hend tliat for every being whom you now behold
12 Howard street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services, 10}
“ How did the discussion come out?”
upon tills eartli there is a representative state,
A. M., 3 and 1 p. M.
which even in its minutest physical exterior cor
“ Well, I am sorry to say Dr. Young got the East Boston.—Meetings uro held In Tomnorance Hall. No.
5 Maverick square, evorv Sunday, at 3 and 74 P M. Sneakers
responds to the moral state of tlio souls who dwell worst of it.”
engaged:—Cephas B. Lynn. Juno 30; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes,
within it. • • • They have storm and tempest
“
Then
the
doctor
did
not
kill
all
of
Loveland's
July 7 and 14. L. 1'. Freeman, Cor. Sec.
there, but the howling blast is conjured up from
Chablrstows.—The First Spiritual Association of Charles
tiie stormy heart of human passion. Spirits nre chickens at one shot?"
town hold regular meetings at City Hall every Sunday at 24
there wlio are bound in an ley region, to which
“No; Loveland, like a true sportsman, hit his and 7} r. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. IL
RlcaarJaon, Conductor; Mrs. St. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
earth’s arctic skies are tropics; but tiie cold of game on the wing every time.”
ers engaged:—J. M. Peebles during Juno; Charles A. Hayden,
these fenrful scenes is outwrouglit from the frozen
j uly 7 and 14.
.
In
this
city
you
can
hardly
And
a
man
but
con

hearts of cruelty nnd scorn. The souls of eartli
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
wlio have heard tiie cry of famine in vain, nre tiie cedes tliat Dr. Young lost prestige and Loveland regular meeiings nt Library Hall every Bunday afternoon and
evening, commencin': nt 3 and 78 r. M. Admission—Lndles, 5
hungry beggars there, and many a houseless soul won gclden opinions. And, Bro. Peebles, we cents;
gentlemen, 10 cents. The Children's Progressive Ly
is wandering faint and wearily seeking for shelter have many Lovelands iu our ranks, both capable ceum
assembles nt 108 a. m. J. 8. Dodge. Conductor; Mrs.
nnd for rest, wlio drove earth’s wanderers from and willing to meet these theologic game-birds E, 8. Dodge, Guardinn. All loiters nddressod to J. II.
Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakcrengagod:—Mra. C. Fannie Allyn,
tlieir doors of splendor, nnd ground out dwellings
30.
.
and lands from the labor of toiling poverty. Tiie and pluck their feathers. And yet these van June
ffHE BirlbChristianSpibitualists hold meetings every
garments of spirit-land mnst all be woven on quished sectarians and tlieir abettors, tiie public Sunday In Winiiislmmct Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
eartli, and are rags of shining glory according to press, continually cry, “imposture,” “humbug,” p. M. Mrs.M. A. flicker, regular speaker. Tho public aro
■
tiie woof of vice or wrong, mercy or tender chari “ in Adelity,” and point tiie Anger of scorn at Spir-. invited. Seatsfree. D. J.Ricker,Sup’t.
Lowell.—Spiritualists holdmeetlngsin LeestreetOhurch,
ty, which were spun in our earthly life-threads.”
afternoon and evening Tho Clilidren’s Progressive Lyceum
The Rev. Adin Ballou, one of the best and ituaiism as the great delusion of the day.
meets In the forenoon. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mrs. J. F.
This is a sample of their style: “ C. C. Williams, Wright, Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes
soundest men of tbe country, speaks in his work
duringJune.
entitled " Spirit Manifestations " of” Low depart the Spiritualist, sentenced to the Penitentiary for Cambridgeport, Mass.—Meetings are hold In Washington
Speaker engagedMrs. Wilson, June 33.
ed spirits consociated with kindred spirits in the Ave years, for child-murder.” Who has not Hall.
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Splrituallsta of Haverhill hold
beard of Llndsley, the Presbyterian child-murder meetings
flesh,” and says:
at Music Hall overy Sundar. at 2} and 7 P. M. Chil
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. C. C. Richard
“ For aught that appears to the contrary, im er; Onderdonk, the Episcopalian; Avery, the dren's
son,
Conductor
; Mrs. E. L. Currier, Guardian.
.
perfect, low and gross depraved spirits, are quite Methodist; Pomeroy, the Presbyterian; Kallocli, Plymouth, SIass.—The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
ns likely in tlm nature of things to make tliese the Baptist, and Alexander Leeliance, of Canada, nity" hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
bad manifestations, as similar low spirits in the the Catholic—adulterers and murderers of tiie Children's Progressive Lyceum meets'every Sunday fore
flesh;" the mnn takiug all that essentially belongs deepest, darkest stamp? Why not attribute it to noon at 11 o'clock.
WoncaaTER, Mass.—Mootings aro hold In Horticultural Hall
to him to tiie spirit-world. “ Does any one im
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
agine tliat merely passing through death elevates the uncultivated, uncontrolled animal in these Lyceum meets st 118 A. M. every Bunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
the human spirit to deification? Some seem to men, rather than to tiie creeds they professed? Conductor; 5Irs. M. A.Stearns,Guardian. Spoakerenqaged:
cherish these extravagant notions, not only with For every offender against tiie moral law among Mrs. Emma Hardingo during Juno. Mrs. Martha P. Jacobs,
Cor. Sec.
out proof but contrary to all reason.”
SPRixcriELD, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritual
He asked, “ Aro we in danger from evil spirits?” Spiritualists, I pledge myself to And ten in Pro- ists
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
“It depends upon yourselves altogether. Witli testanism. And tbe same ratio exists in tho poor ive Lvcoum meets at 104 a.m.; Conductor, II. 8. Williams;
Mrs. Mary A. Lvman. Lectures at 2 and 7 P. “.
the deep religious and prayerful spirit you mani house, lunatic asylum and the various peniten Guardian.
engaged:—A. T. Foss during June.
■
fest, 1 see no danger or evil spirits. Those from tiaries. Now, then, churches concede that Spirit Speaker
Fitciieubo, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold, meetings every
tlm first, second and third spheres are all tlmones ualists abound everywhere and are numbered by Sunday afternoon and evening in Bolding & Dickinson's Hall.
we call low spirits,” responded the controlling
Foxboro'. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
millions. Public journals also admit this to be Lyceum
influence.
meets every Bunday at 11 A. M.
,
Quixct, Mass.—Meetings at 2!( and'7 o'clock p. h. Pro
true,
and
yet
they
pander
to
tbe
popular
elements
Tlm "cast-out demons” of Christ,the “lower
gressive Lyceum meets at 18 r. m.
intermediate demons ’’ of the Greeks, tbe " wicked around them. 1 personally know several editors South Danvers, Mass. —Meeflngs iu Town Hall every
.
•
spirits” of Swedenborg, the "undeveloped spirits” that are Spiritualists, and yet they dare not pub Sunday, at 2 and 7 o'clock p. K.
Line, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn bold meetings cvof Davis, tlm “anguished souls” of Mrs. Har lish ono word in their papers upon this subject.
erv Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
THERE’S A.REMEDY.
dinge, and tlm " depraved spirits " of Adin Bal
Pbovideeoe.R.L—Meetlngsaroneldln Pratt's Hall, Waystreet, Bundays, afternoons at 1 and evenings at 78
lou, all convey tlm same general idea of spirits,
Itis this. Start a Arst-class Spiritual Times in bosset
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum moetsat 128 o'clock. Lyceum
good and evil, in the immediate hereafter. Sucli New York City. Make It a daily, tri-weekly, semi Conductor, L. K. Joslyn: Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.
Speaker engaged:—bliss Nettle Colburn during June.
is a natural conclusion. Human nature is the weekly and a weekly, with able business men at Putnam.Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall oven
same in all ages; its seers and highly inspired the head as managers, and then this constant slur Sunday afternoon at 18 o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 108
forenoon.
souls would naturally give expression to the same from the press would soon cease. With these InPthe
ortland, Ma.—Meetings are held every Sunday In Tem
great leading principles, gradations, good and eleven millions of Spiritualists, as estimated hy perance Hall, at 10} and 3 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—J.
Madison Allyn during Juno.
evil spirits.
Judge Edmonds, to support such a paper, it could B anooe. bl*.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
The teachings and deductions of Plato, Jesus, not fall of success, besides actually aiding those every Bundav,afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets In the same place at IP. M. Adolphus G. Chap
Apollonius, Plotinus, Proclus, Porphyry, and already in existence. Carry the same principle man,
Conductor; Miss bl. 8. Uurtlss, Guardian. Speaker en
other anciently illumined moral chieftains, might into the churches, and slander would cease. I gaged -.—bliss Lizzie Doten during J uly.
Dover and Foxoropt, Mb.—The Children's Progressive
be cited, in confirmation of tbo almost universal know Spiritualists that pay their hundreds each Lyceum
holds Its Sunday session In Mervlck Hall. In Dover,
10} a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mi*. A. K. P. Gray,
testimony of the “ fifty thousand ” known Amer year to support some kind of sectarianism, and at
Guanllan. A conference Is held at 1} P. M.
ican mediums npon this matter—that is, so far as* dimes only to the support of Spiritualism. I can Naw York Citt.—The First Society ofSplrituallsta hold
every Sunday In Dodworth'a Hall,806 Broadway.
we have been able to gather and sift their testi put my hand on men by the score tliat are rich; meeting*
Seatsfree.
’
...
mony. The links are .almost numberless. Tbo some of them having made tlieir money by spirit The Society of Progressive Spiritualists, having leased Ma
Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 3d and 4th ave
chain is complete—facts—/ads, organized in help; and yet these very men give nothing to the sonic
nues, will hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 1} p. M.
Dr. H. B. Storer. 370 Bowery, Secretary. The Children's Pro
groups and correctly interpreted—facts, arranged cause of truth, and do n’t want to ho called Spir gressive
Lyceura will meet In the same place at 9} a. m. P. E.'
in systematic and harmonic order, crystallze into itualists. I know one town in tho West where Farnswoith, Cmiduetor;.Mrs. IL W. Farnsworth, Guardian.
truth. Accordingly we say, with Dr. R. T. Hal there nre ten or fifteen families that attend tiie Speakcrengagod:—Dr. George Dutton during June.
BuooKLrx. N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cumlock:
Spiritualists’ meetings, and yet pay their money bcriniid-street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday,
at 3 and 7} r. w. Children's Progressive Lyceum
■ "In the order of scientific genesis, facts precede into the coffers of the churches.
moots at 10} a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor) Mrs. B. A.
conclusions. Now tlm facts upon which to rest a
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
■
DENYING OUR GOD.
* Bcleniiflfi Theology * (and science is continually
WiLLiAMsaCBO, N. Y.-The Spiritualist Society hold meet
We havo another class of Spiritualists who are ing* every Wednesday evening, at Continental Ball, Fourth
becoming more spiritual, and Spiritualism more
supported by the voluntary contributions of membeis
seieutlliu) must be facts in kind; that is to say, all right in the11 dnrk "oron the" sly"; some wbo atreet,
'
.
..... .
tlmy must bu spiritual facts—facts presented by wore made notorious for latent eloquence and andftlends.
Mobbisaxia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
spirits from tbe world of spirits. < I know there are
ists—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
many white-handed gentlemen wbo cannot bear logic; and yet to-day these same persons deny atr*et.. Services at 38 r.M.
'
.
>
• ■
with any patience so much as the mention of Christ,'deny their individual inspirations. They Oswxnot N. Y.-The Spiritualist* hold meeting* (very Bun
day
at
28
and
78
p.
x..
In
Lyceum.
Hall,
West
Second,
near
them.”
say,11 We have no evidence that we are controlled Bridge street. The Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum.meet* at.
Assertions, then, against fact and philosophy, by spirits. We never spoke under influence." UM r;M."J. L.l’ooli Conductor; Mrs. fl. Doulittle, Guardian.

Mbs. Susie A-Hutcbibson v+lll apeak in Stafford, conn,
June30; lu BUfmlo, N. T., during Joty and A&nist: InClevA?
land. 0*, during September, uctooer and November.
*
Charles A. IIatdbx will speak lu Charlestown, Mas,.
July 7 and 14. Peimanent address, uvenuord Falls, Me.
J. D.HascIall.M. D..W111 answer calls t*. lecture in Wla.
consln. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
“
D. H.Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and tho True
ModeofCommunltaryLife, AddreBB,Hammonton,N.J.
Mbs. Abba E. Hill,Inspirational medium and psychometri
cs! reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co.,N, Y.
Jos. J, Hatlixger, M. p., inspirational speaker, will an
swer cans to leettlre In the West, Sundays andwt-ek evenmn.
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
.
.
Miss Nbllie IIatdbx will receive calls to lecture tn Massa
chusetts. Address, Nu. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass.
Dn. J N. Hodoer. trance speaker, will answer calls to loc
tore. Address. 101 Maverick street, East Boston, Mass.
Mns. 8. A.Hobtok,Brandon, Vt.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
Mbs. F. O. Htzeb. 00 South Green street, Baltl'more.Md.
Db. E. B. Holdem, inspirational speaker, will lecture In
Potsdam Junction. N. Y., June 30: In Norfolk, July 7; |n
West Stockholm, July 14 and 28; In Fort Jackson, July 21 and
Aug. 4. Address, N o. Clarendon, V t.
Charles Holt, Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lako Co., Ind.
Miss Susie M. Jonxsox will speak In Havana, 111., during
June; In Bock Island during July; In Snriugfleld during Au
gust; In st. Louis, Mo., during September. 1'ermaneut ad
dress, Millord, Mass.
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W.P. Jamibbox. inspirational apeaker, care of the Spir
itual Republic, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
8.8. Jobes, Esq.,'a address is 12 Methodist Church Block,
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Habvbt A. Jokes, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sunday*
for the friends In th* vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on th* Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
Wm.H. Johnston, Corry, Pa,
.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will speak In Monroe Centre ths first Sunday of every month.
Gbobob F. Kittridcb, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cephas B.Ltxx, semi-conscious trance speaker, will Ireturo In East Boston, June 60: In Lynn, July 14 Address, 547
Main street, Charlestown, Maas.
J. 8. Lovilabd, Chicago, Ill., eare Spiritual Republic.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court atreet,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Looab will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In. and to aid In establishing Children's Progrea.lv. Lyceama.
Address, Station D, Now York, care »f Waller Hyde.
B.M-Lawbeecb.M. D., will answarcalls to lecture. Ad
dress, Hammonton, N.J.
Mart E. Loxodox, Inspirational speaker, CO Montgomery
street, Jersey City,N.J.
.
Jobe A. Lows will answer esHs to lecture wherever th*
friends may desire. Address, box 17, .Sutton,Mass.
. Me. H.T. Lboxabd, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. B.
Miss Mart M. Ltobs, Inspirational speaker-present ad
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
calls to lecture.
Db. Leo Milleb is permanently located In Chicago, HL,
and will answer calls to epeak Sundays within a n asonabl*
distance of that city. Address 1'. O. box 2326, Cblesgo, Hl.
Mbs. Abba M. Middlebeooe,box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mbs. Sabah Hblbx Matthews, East Westmoreland, N. H.
Db. G. IV. Mobbill, Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mus.
Lobixo Moodt, Malden, Mass.
B.T.Muxx will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
able distance. Address. Skaneateles, N.Y.
Mbs. Mabt A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker,will an
swer calls io lecture upon Spiritualism. Sundays end week
day evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin snd Missouri. Will at
tend Conventions when desired. Address, care of box 221,
Chicago, 111.
'
Dn. James Mobbisox, lecturer, McHenry, III.
Mb. A Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmlra.N. Y., care W.B.Hateh.
Prof. B. M. M'Cobd,Centralia, Ill.
Emma M.Mabtix,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham.Mich
Charles S Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address,Wonewoe, Junsau Co., Wis.
Dr. Jonx Mathew's present address Is 50 Montgomery
street, Jersey City, N.J. He wlU answer calls to lecture In
the East until September.
Dn. W. H. C. Martie win receive calls to lecture. Address
173 Windsor street, Hertford, Conn.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Claremont, N. IL
C. Norwood, Ottawa, HL, Impresslonal and Inspirational
speaker.
'
: '
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
. J. Wm.Vax Names, Monroe,Mich.
•
Gnoses A. Pxincs, Inspirational and trance speaker. Inde
pendent clairvoyant and healing physician, box 67, Auburn,
Me., contemplates visiting East, In the valley of the Penob
scot and Piscataquis, after the middle of Jone or July, to
preach tlio gospel ot Christ and Spiritualism, hold circles, bcnl
the Infirm, and give tests of spirit presence. Will the frlo di
the Spiritual Philosophy employ Ills services? Pleast ad
LEOTURERB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB. of
dress him aa above Immediately, statlug particulars, pecuniary
encouragement, etc., etc.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WBXX.
'
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, West Salem, Wis.
De. D. A. Peahe.Jb., Detroit, Mleh.
Arranged Alphabetically.
Ltdia Ahn Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Dlreo, Mich.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker and test medium,
[Tobe useful,thlillst should be reliable. It therefor*be
Detroit, Mich.
■
hooves Socletleaand Lecturer* to promptly notify us of ap
A. A. Ford, inspirational speaker, Northwest, Ohio. pointments, or changeaof appointments, wheuevertheyocour.
Mbs. Akxa M. L. Fons.M. D.,lecturer, Adrian.Mich.
Should any name appear In tblsllet of a party known not
Mbs. J. PcvrBB, trance si eaker. South Hauover, Maa*.
to be a lecturer, we deaire to-be ao informed,aa thiacolumn
L. Junn Pabdbb, Philadelphia, Fa.
latntendcdfor Lecturers onltl.l
Db. W. K. Riplbt, box 95, Foxboro', Mesa.
J. Madison Allyn, trance nnd Inspirational speaker, author
Dr. P. B. Babdolth. lecturer, caro box 3352, Boston, Mass.
of the 1'anuplioiilc System of 1’rintlngand Writing, win lecture
J. T. Rouse, norn al speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-ovenA. C.ROBixsox,15Hathcxne street, Salem,Mase.,willan
Ing Instruction In the new Shorthand. Address, caro Banner
swer calls to lecture.
.
of Light, Boston. Speaks in Portland, Me., during June.
J.H.Randall, Irsplratlonal speaker.Upper Lisle. N.Y.,
C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Chelsea. Mass., June 23
and 30; In Londonderry, Vt., during July: In Dover, Aug. 4 will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical M anlfestatlons.
and 11; In Putnam. Conn., Aug. 18 and25; In Milford, N. IL,
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kulanr.azoo.MIc)>.
Sept. 1 and 8: In Worcester.Mass., during November. Wlli
Austbx E.Simxoxs will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on th*
respond to calls to lecture week evci Inga In vicinity of Sun first,
second and fttili Sundays of every month during the
day engagements. Address ns per appolntmints, or North coming
year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
'
Mfddloboro', Mass.
Mbs. E. W. Sidbbt, trance speaker, will answer calls t*
J. G Allbb will receive calls to lecture and organize Chil lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
dren's Lyceums. Address, Chicopee, Muss.
Mbs. Faxxis Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mbs. Sabah A. Btrnbb will speak In Lowell, Mass, dur
ing Juno; In East Boston. July 7 and 14: In Hudson, July 21 . Mbs. Nbllie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
and 28: In Lynn during August; In Stafford, Conn.. Sept. 1.8,
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtbr will lecture in Hudson, Mas*., Jun*
15 and 22. would like to make further engagements for tho 10. Address, Baldwinsville,Mass.
fall and winter. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge,
Mbs. Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mass.
Abram Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical m*
Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Hartland Four Comm,
Juno 30; In Lynn.Mass.. July 21 and 28. Will make a few dlum, Sturgis, Mich.
MissMabtha 8.8TUBTBVAXT.trancespeaker.Bpiton.Mi.
more engagements near these localities. Will also attend
funerals, and speak week-evenlngs. Address. St. Johnsbury
H.B.STOBEB.Insplratlonal lecturer,75 Fulton street,New
Centre, Vt.
.
York.
Mrs. H. T. Straubs may be addressed at Geneva. O., till
Mns. M. A. C. Brown will make engagements to speak
wherever tho friends may wish. Address, west Randolph, Vt. further notice. She speaks In Geneva June 9.
Mbs. II. F. M. Brown, P. O.drawer6325,Chicago,111.,care
E. SrBAOUR.M.D., Inspirational apeaker. Permanent ad
dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
of Spiritual Republic.
Sblah Vax Sicxlb, Greenbush, Mich.
Mbs. Emka F. JayBullexb,151 West 12th st..New York.
Mbs. E. A. Buss, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Db. Wm. H. Balibbvrt, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
J. W. Sb avsb, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y., will an
Wm. But an will answer calls to lecture in bllclilgan and
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 53, swer calls to lecture or attend funeral* at accessible places.
Camden P. 0., Mich.
Mbs. C. M. Stows will answer calls to lecture In the Facile
States and Territories. Address, San Jos6, Cal.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Fbabcir P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansas.
Dean Clabx, inspirational speaker. Address, Camden,
Mo., till further notice.
.
,
MBS.M. 8. Towxsrxd, Bridgewater, Vt.
Mb*. Lauba Cuppy Is lecturingin San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. Charlotte F.Tabsb, trance speaker. New Bedford,
.
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answer calls to speak In Mass., P. O. box 392.
New England through thosummerand fall. Address, box 815,
J.H. W.Toohst, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Lowell. Mass.
.
.
Bbxjamix Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Dn. J.H. Currier will answer calls to lecture; Address,
Hunaox Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
■■
109 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
.
Jamkb Tbask is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Also Spiritualism.
Address,
Kinduskcap,
Me.
pays particular attentlou to establishing new Lyceums, and
Mbs.Sarah M.Thompson,Inspirationalapeaker, 36Bank
laboring In those that are already established. Address, Put
atreet, Cleveland. O.
nam, Conn.
Mbs. Mabt E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street
P. Clabx, M.D., will answercalls to lecture. Address,I#
Newark, N.J.
Marshall street, Boston.
.
N. , Fears White will speak in Oiwego. N. Y., daring
J. B. Campbell, M. D„ tho seer and healer, will receive
calls to lecture and attend evening meetings and funerals. June. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Addreu
as above; during July. Seymour, Conn.
Address, Cincinnati, O.
Mbs. M.Maoombeb Wood will sneak In Fitchburg, Mau..
Miss Lizzie Dotsx will lecture In Bangor, Me., during
July. 'Will make no farther engagements. Address, Pavil June 23; In Leominster, J uno 30. Addreas, 11 Dewey street,
Worcester, Mass.
.
ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 29 West Fourth street, New York.
Gbobob Duttok.M. D., will lecture In.New York during
Juno. Address, Rutland, Vt.
•
Mbs. 8. E. Warebb will lecture In Rockford. 111.. Juno
Andrew Jaokbon Davis can beaddressed at Oraage.N. J. 23 and 30; In Rleliluud Centre during July; In Rochester,
Minn., during August. Will answer calls to lecture week
Mbs. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
evenings In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address as
Db. E. C. Dura, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
above, or box 14,Borlll>, Wis.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wis.
E. V. Wilson will speak In Rock Island. III., during June;
Mbs. Claba R. DeEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.. ■- In Galesburg during July. Permanent address, Babcock a
Grove,
Du Pago Co., 111.
Db. H. E.Emert will receive call* to lecture. Addrora,
MB". Hattie E. Wilson, (colored) trance speaker. Addreu
South Covcntiy. Conn. .
■
A. T. Foss will speak In Springfield. Mask, dnrlng Juno: In East Cambridge, Mau., for the present
Aluieda Wilbblm, M. D., Inspirational speaker.can b#
Willimantic, Conn., during August; In Stafford Springs dur
ftddrcBBfd during Juno core of II.Btngg, 8t. Louli, N0s| our*
ing November. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
ing
September ond October, caro of A. TV. Pugh, F. 0. box
Mbs. M abt L.Fbbhch, Inspirational and trance medium,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or fiinersls. Free 2185, Cfuclnnatl, O.
E.
8, Wbeblbb; Inspirational apeaker.. Address, care thia
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
.
Village. South Boston.
Db. Wm. Fitzoibboh will answer calls to lecture on the
Mbs. 8. A. Willie, Lawrence, M ass., P. 0. box 472.
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical
Lois Waibbbooxeb can be addressed till ftirthi r notice at
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, I'hlla Forestville, Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A.B. Register.
delnhla. Ta.
Mbs.N. J. Willis, trance apeaker, Boston. Mas*.
Rev. J. Fbaxois may be addressed by those wishing his ser
F. L. Wadswobth'b addreu la cate ol theB. P; Journal, t.
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
further notice.
.
Henrt C. WBionr will answer calls to lecture. Address
Db. II. P. Faibtibld will answer calls to lecture. Address, care
of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Qulnoy, HL, drawer 2179.
'
Pro». E.WmrrLS,lecturer npon Geology afid the Splritu*
8. J.FiMMBT.Troy.N.Y.
,
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
J, G. Fish, Hammonton, N.J.
.
Elwah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich.
Mbs. Fannie B. Fbltox, South Malden, Mass.
SMas. E. M. Wolcott will apeak In WHIIsU n, Vt., June 39;
Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad In Montpellor.'July 7. Will answer calls East, West, North
dress, Newport, Me.
.
or South. Address, Danby, Vt.
Mb*. Mabt J. Wilcuxbue will lecture in Brooklyn. N. Y..
O.AugustaFitoh,trancespeaker,box 1835.Chlcago,Ill. '
Miss Eliza Howb Fuller will answer calle to lecture tlll July. All wishing to ingsgo her services for the fan
months please apply Immediately. Address, t>6 CUutun ave
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, M e
nue, Brooklyn.
Isaac P. Gbbbxlxaf, Kenduskeag, Mo.
.
A. 0. Woodbutf, Battle Creek, Mich.
.
Mbs. Lauba De Force Gobdox, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Mias H. Mabia Wobtiiieo. trance speaker, Oswego, Ill*
John P. Guild will answer culls to lecture. Address, Law w.ill answer calls to lecture and attend lunerals. .
rence, Mass.
’
S. n. Wobtmax, Condtutur of the Buffalo Lyceum, will
Mbs. C L Gath, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance apeaker, cept calls Io lecture Hi the trance nute, also to onrsnlse Lnu77 Cedar street, Room 8, Now York.
. .
,
dreu's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
\
Jonathan Whipple, Jr.,Inspirational and trance apeak*?.
Db. L. P. Orioob, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls Addreu. Mystic, Conn.
■ ■
'
;
to lecture. . Address, Fort Wayne, Ind.
, A. A.WHBBibcx, HL Johns. Mich.
Mbs. Emma Habdixox lectures In Worcester, Mas*., dur
Mips Elvira Wheelock, normal apeaker, Jantavllls, WUing June—address care of Mrs. Martha Jacobs, Worcester, or
Wabern Woolsub, trunco speaker,Hasting*. N.T.
.
406 East Slat street, New York City, care of Mrs. J. M. Jack
A. B. Whitieo will r; rnk in Buffalo, N, Y,. during Jun*.
son. Mrs. Hardingo can make.no morefiabbatb engagements.
Addreu
till
July
1st.
127
Sixth
street,Buflsio,
N.
Y.
;
Dm. M.HeXbt IIoUCBtob will'speak In Hudson.Mas*.,
during Juno; Will lecture before religious; political and tem
Mas. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro', Mais.
perance assemblies. Address Milford, Muss. .
,
Ms. & Mbs. Wm. J. Yotko will answer calls to lettore in
W. A. D. Hume will speak In Florence, Mass., June « and the vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho i enltqrr.
ft; in Fitchburg, Mass., J uly 7 and 14. Address as above.
Mbs. B. J. Young, trance lecturer, 56 Pleasant atreet, D®«,
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, New Albion, N.Y. , ton,Maes.
•
:
8. 0. HatfoedwIII answer calls to lecture, and organlid • il as. Faxxis T. ‘Yquxo will lecture In Hainpel'tfs
.reiigu. Mich., the threp first Sundays InJune. 8Ue leaves fur
Children's Lyceums, If dealred. Address, Bangor, Me. ■ ■
J. Haoxeb,Portland, file.
'
Bustun the 28th.
1

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society ofiProgreaalve Spirit
ualists meet regularly Sunday evenings, and hold public clreles Thursday evenings, at Black's Musical Institute (Palm
er's Hnll), Main'atreet. Clilidren’s Progressive Lyceum ataatne place Sunday afternoons at 28 o'clock. Mra. Jonathan.
Watson, Conductor! Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Ro
hani, Pres. Board of Trustees and See. ot Lyceum.
Bovzalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In hall corner Of Main
and Eagle streets.
,
Tbot.N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meetings In Har
mony Hall, comer of Third and River streets, at 104 a; m. and
74 r. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. St. Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor; Mra. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
Jbbset Citt. N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at tho
Church of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York atreet. Lecture In the
morning at 10} a. m„ upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus Lyceum In the
afternoon. Leclur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings tn Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} r. m.
1'ho afternoon Is devoted wholly to tho Children's Progressive
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mra. Harriet Parsons,
Guardian of Groups. ■
Vinbland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
the new hall everySunday at 10} a. m. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. m. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler. Guardian.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
A. M. and 7 R. It., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are hold in the new hall tn
Phconlx street every Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-street Hall, are now
held at Washington Hall, comer of 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Bunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which 1s held at 10 o'clock,
tho lecture commencing at 11} A.M. Evening lecture at 74.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second atreet, at 10} A. M.
and 7} r. M., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
Cobbt, Pa.—Splrituallsta hold mcctlnga every Sunday at
11 a. m. Admission free. Speaker engaged for tbo present,
Charles Holt.
PiTTSBUBo, Pa.—Tho society of Spiritualists hold regular
meetings overy Sunday In Ashland Hall, Wylie street
Baltimobb, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation o
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzerwlll speak till fur
ther notice.
Washington, D. C.—Meetings are hold and addressesdellvcred In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A. M.and
78 r. M.
'
Cincixxati.O.—TheBpIrituallstsof Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a "Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Greenwood
Hall, comer of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regu
lar meetings on Sunday morningsand evenings, st 108 and
78 o'clock. The Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be
fore tho morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} r. M. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. M. Mr. J. A.
Jewett,Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy,Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 108 A. M.
and 7} v. M. All are Invited free—no admission fee. The
Banner or Ltonrand Spiritual Republic aro for sale at
the close of each lecture.
Chicago,III.—Regular morning and evening meeting* are
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, overy
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on Slate
street. Hours of meeting 10} A. m. and 7} r. M.
Spiritual Meetings, for Intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual improvement, are held every Sunday at 10} A. M„ and
Tuesday at 7} p. M,at tho hall of the Mechanics'Institute,
IM South Clark street. (Room 0, third floor,) Chicago, 111.
Persons Interested In this subject out of the city expecting to
visit It, had better note this, as they will bo continued tlll Bir
ther notice. Scats free.
Springfield, III.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
Sunday In tho hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planek, Guardian.
St. Louis, Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of St.
Louis hold tnelr meetings In tlio (now) Polytechnic Institute,
comer of Seventh nnd Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10} A. M.
and7}P. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 3 P. M. My
ron Coloney, Conductor; Henry Stagg, Cor. Sec.
.Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold regularmeet
ings every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. m. Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2
o'clock r. M.
Louisville, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
tlieir meetlnge tho first Sunday In November, at 11 A. M. and
78 P. M., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
5th.
Sax Fkaxoisoo, Cab.—Mra. Laura Cuppy will lecture
every Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics' Institute, Post
street, between Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.
Sacramento, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
meetings In Turn Vercln Hail, at II o'clock a. m., and a lec
ture at 7 8 P. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. H. Bow
man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.
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